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THE WateIville Mail.

VOLUME LIU.

ahother accident.
Junes A. DqdIiu KiHed At larston Ton
By owbtad BridNe Tuesday.
freight

tRAIN BROKE APART.

f8b Watching Hear Section When Hit
By Bridge—Ooroner’e

Inquest-

A horrible aooldent ooonrred on the
t^k route of the Maine Central rallroail
about two milee from thle 6Uy Tneeday
alternoon.

I

James A.
fllty, oged

Dunbar, a nallve of this
years, head /brakeman of
freight train No. 21, was Instantly killed
by being struck by the overhead bridge
on the county road and knocked off the
onrsto the rails, several cars passing
over his body.
It appears that the train had broken
apart and that Dunbar was on top of the
front section watching the rear end of the
train. This was at what is known os
garston’s turn. The farm bridge which
Is also an overhead bridge was the first to
be approached and'it is said, Dunbar was
bit by the bottum timbers, his hat knocked
off and be tombled to the roof of the car
on which he was riding. It is supposed
that be was partially stunned by the blow
and had got onto hie feet again, forgetting
about the second bridge, only a short dis
tance away and was struck by that
struoture and again knocked clown.
It is probable that the motion of the
train caused the body to roll between the
oars and fall to the rails. The front sec
tion passed over the body at the hips.
Tbe front section came into the oity
and the company’s agent was notified,
Tbe “Scoot” was standing In tbe yard
and, with Coroner W. W. Edwards, went
to tbe Boene. Examination of the county
road bridge showed plainly that tbe man
bad been struck fairly In tbe back of tbe
head by tbe timbers and a deep wound
which ornebed tbe skull gave evidence of
the contact with the bridge. The blow,
' In all probsblity killed Dunbar.
Ibe body was found aeveral rods east
«{tbe bridge, wbioh fact would Indicate
that it was not thrown from tbe train by
'ide oonfaot with the bridge. Tbe remains
were brought to this olfey on the “ Booot"
and turned over to Undertaker Redingtan. Coroner Edwttrde will empanel a
jury and an inquest will be held tomorrow
morning.
Deceased was the eldest sou of Mr. and
Mrs. Ambrose H. Dunbar of Temple
coart, and a brother to Harry and Miss
Leila Onubar of tbla city. Daoeased was
married and his wife for tbe time was
alopping in Hallowell. The deoeaeed was
a native of this oity but for several years
hid been employed in tbe shoe factories
at Augneta and Hallowell. He had been
on the road as a brakeman but about
three weeks.
The ooroner's jury this forenoon fonnd
that Dunbar came to his death through
an accident for which he alone was to
'blame.

WATEEVILLE, MAINiBa
Y. M. C. A. BNTKRTAINMBNT.
Tbe entenalnment for the benefit of the
Y. M. C. A. at the Baptist veetry Monday
was not very largely attended but the
programme wee excellent end well
rendered;
Tbe first on tbe programme was a cornet
•olo by Prof. R. B. Hall. Prof. Hall was
at ble best and bit selection was greatly
enjoyed. Next was a solo by Mlse Kate
Bturtevant. Mies Stnrtevant bee e smooth
tweet, sweet voice end sang her eeleotlon
In a pleating manner.
Mist Barton’s violin solo was a pleating
feature of tbe entertainment aooompanied
by Miss Lillian Berry.
'i’he M agio Mirror, a delightful little
picture play, was then given, participated
In by 12 pretty young ladles. Mist
Florence Perkins described It while Mr.
Rook wood, a Colby student, acted the
part of lover lo a most satisfactory man
ner. Miss Mariam Dunham, as tbe fairy,
looked very sweet in her white oostume,
minltnre wings and wavelng wand.
Tbe yound ladies who took part were
tbe Misses Pike, Hoxle, Elder, Mathews,
Lakln, Ruesell, Cool, Kennison, Hall,
Berry, Chadwick and Barr.
After the play there was a short in
termission while loe oream and oake
was served. The programme closed with
a violin solo by Mr. Brunei, a Colby
student. Mr. Brunei is a fine mnslcian
and an aooompltsbed vlolifilst.
The offioers of the Y. M. C. A. and
Woman’s Auxiliary wish to thank those
who so generously gave their time and
talent for this entertainment.
Tbe oommittee having this entertain
ment In charge were Mrs. W. F. Bodge,
Mrs. Horace Perkins,Miss Florence Dunn,
Mrs. Phillip Plal8ted7
AFFAIRS IN. WINSLOW.
Tbe New‘Procter and Bowie Establish
ment—Work at Reynolds’ Mill.

There has been a great change In the
landscape on the west side of the road in
Winslow leading from tbe end of Tioonlo
bridge to tbe covered bridge over tbe
Sebastloook.
Jnst around tbe turn from tbe Tioonlo
bridge Prootor and Bowie have located
tbelr new hardware store. Tbe building
is not fully oompleted'yet but tbe firm bas
already reoeivfad over 20 oars of lumber, 2
oars of oement, 1 oar of lime, 1 oar of iron
pipe, 1 oar of builders* hardware, paints
and oU, 1 oar of doom and windows, and
8 oars of mouldings'and finish.
The inmbet is stsoked on the land south
of tbe store and farther down is tbe bnildIng in wbioh is stored tbe mouldings and
finish.
At the lower end of the btlok yard lot
on the opposite side of the road a store
house for lime and oement bas been ereoted. The brlok kilns have been moved
back 8 feet and the level ot the yard Is
being raised and tbe yard extended back
Into tbe hill,
At the Reynolds saw mill the yard is
foil of logs with about 100,000 more to be
hauled In. The mill Is sawing abont
36,000 feet a day. It was hinted by Mr.
Reynolds that a million feet or so from
up river might be brought to this mill for
sawing.
On Sand hill .Tobn. Girard has given
Prootor & Bowie a contract to ereot a
mehitable cook stark.
store bnlldlng, of wood, 23x40 feet to be
Mrs. Mehitable Cook Stark, one of Wa- ooonpled as a grocery store by Phillip
tuviUe’s oldest residents, widow of tbe Maroon.
late Stephen Stark, passed away at her
home on Main etreet, at an early hour
ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.
Sunday morning, after a brief Illness of
two Weeks, at the advanced age of 90 E. H. Fox Formerly of Thi^ City Uses a
years and 10 mos.
Razor.
Mrs, Stark whose maiden name was
The
following
despatch from West
Cook, Was born In Fryburg, Me., July 8,
minister,
Md.,
dated
April 24, was pub
1809. Id is3g she married tbe late
lished
In
sortie
of
tbe
morning
papers;
Stephen Stark. After residing a few
“E. H. Fox, fifty-two years of age. of
years in the town of Benton they came to Waterville,
Me., made a desperate at
Waterville in 1837, where tbe deoeased tempt yesterday to commit suicide. He
has since resided. Mr. Stark died in elssbod his wrUts and ankles with a razor
1855.
and Inflioted a deep gash on bis left arm
Mrs. Stark was the mother of six near the elbow.
“When found in bis room today he was
ehlldren, three of whom survive her. UDOonsoious and weak from the loss of
They are Mrs. Alfred Owen of Nashville, blood, but it Is thought be will recover.
Tenn., Mrs. .T. Frank Elden, and Amos Mr. Fox has been acting as an Insurasioe
agent. It is thought tbao poor Buooesa
C. Stark of this city.
caused despoDdeooy. He bas a wife in
Ihe funeral eetvices occurred from Maine.”
the Stark residence, 218 Main street, at 2
Mr. Fox is well known in this oity,
P.ui. Tuesday. Kev. E. L, Marsh, pastor having run a musio store and sewing
el the Firht Oongregatlonal ohnroh of maoblne agency here a few years ago.
this oity, of which tbe deceased hets long His wife, Mrs. Kate Edwards Fox, has
***eh a member, conducted the ser- been living with her father, W..W. Ed
wards, slnoe tbe death of Mrs. Edwards
a few years slnoe.
UTTEK/po B. C. DIN8MORB & SON,
Waterville, Maine.
TO MOUNT CANNON.
Noyes oi
of vjraruGardI, Dear
V, Sir; Postmaster
i-iuyeB
I Maine, says the Evans House there,
*08 painted with Devoe In ’82, and again Committee Of City Counoil To Begin
IQ(lima
vl-—tnyAlTto years—and
_____a
Work At Onoe.
tbe____________________
paint was
though of course tbe color had
Tbe oommittee of tbe City Council to
Hotel Coburn, SkowbeIn Ai’ ***
*>88 Leon painted four times
‘0 j,eleven
years—lead and oil.
nil
, ^ years-lead
have been well oared for;
say gento one—that's
«oagh
Yours truly,
F. W. Devoe & Co.
U awfully
"Wbafs the matter f" “Bho
•Lout a beautiful poor
made her ownahlrt waUtt and
■ba’aWad todaath
H.*!**** 8»alste will go out of ityla
^®** It^ ^.PublUhed.’
la nuhlUhad >•
'
.-iw
SuSj
Hn

Free Pram.

which was refeired tbe matter of provid
ing snitable mounts for tbe cannon on
Mounment Park have about completed
arrangements for the work.
Prootor and Bowie will do tbe job and
will put In a rabble and oement founda
tion five feet deep and three by six feet on
top, coming to within two Inohes of tbe
■orfaoe. On top of that will be pUoed a
■olid out granite blook alx Inohea deep,
abowing four Inohea above ground. Then
wlU ooma tbe Iron mount on whlob the
oanonn will reet. Webber & Phllbrlok will
oaat the monnta. The work will be oompletad by Memorial day.

BADLY INJURED.

\

NO 49.

NESDAY APRIL 25,1900.
COBURN ALUMNI DINNER.

Boaton Bradnatta of tbe Inatttnto Spent
Evening in Tailing Remlnleoenoeo.
The fifth annuel tennlon and dinner of
the Boaton Alumni esaoolatlon of Coburn
Claasloal Institute held at hotel Brans*
wlok, Boston, Setnrday evening, wna an
Interesting event, none tbs less so be*
oanse folly half the gathering were young
AFFAIR SOMEWHAT OF lA MY8TERV.
women.
Among tbe gneete ware Gov. Powers,
Young Lady Badly Injured—Untbld to Pres. Nathaniel Butler and Mra. Butler,
Frapklln W. Johnson, principal of tbe
Qive Account of AooidentInsUtnte, and Mrs. Johnson, and Edward
H. Clement.
Hon. Edwin F. Lyford of Springfield,
Miss Graoe M. Whittaker, a well knoirii
president of the astooiatlon, presided, and
young lady of this oity, was found abont
Mrs. Lyford also graced the head, of tbe
11.20 Saturday evening lying In the pa^
table.
south of the mounment on Monunquit
Eaob of the gneats, as well at tbe presi
park, with her bloyole resting on beh .
dent. oontrlbnted to the speech-making,
She was able to give tbe name of Ofa
the general trend of which was of a rent*
Meader, a oonsln of hers, who was called,
iniscans form, oalonlated to show that
and a team obtained to take her hon^.
both Maine and Cobnrn Institute exercise
Dr. Abbott was at onoe summoned. ae
a power in tbe nation, through tbelr
found a bad braise on the head and evi
emigrated ohlldren, wbioh is out of all
dence of possible injuries to the spine, ■
proportion to tbe number of the popula
After reaching home Miss Whittaker tion.
<
remained In a state ot delirium and
Principal Johnson expressed tbe be
unable to give a clear account of the lief that Coburn is destined to become the
aooldent putil Tuesday when' she beoama pre-eminent sobool of.Its olass In Maine,
more rational juut gave no explanation ' of
and he urged the alumni to unite and
the affair.
prove to tbe world that it oan secure that
■ It Is learned that she left home early In
pre-eminenoe.
tbe evening saying that she was going
Entertainment of a very high order was
out for a ride, but how long sbe][may have voluntarily contributed by Miss Graoe
been riding when fonnd oannot be stated. Rowe, soprano soloist, and by Miss Robena
So far as yet reported she was not seen by
B. Waterman, eluontionlst.
any aoqualntanoes after leaving home.
Before the close ot the exercises these
Tbe mystery is somewhat deepened by ofiSoers were choseu: Augustus H. Kelley
some exolamatlons and remarks,that she president, A. H. Bralnard vice president,
has made in her dellrinm, but It Is sup* W. F. Rogers see, Mrs. O. H. Smith, George
posed that she mighC have been going at H. Stoddard and H. W. Dunn exoutive
a high rate ot speed and sttuok the tem committee.
porary plank walk whlob ends near where
’These names with those already referred
she was fonnd, with sufllolent foroe to to make a complete list of those who at
throw her in the position found.
tended: Mr. Henry W. Dunn, Mr. and
Miss Whittaker had neither head cover Mrs. Lincoln Owen, Dr. and Mrs. C. C.
ing or outside wrap on when fonnd.
Sheldon. Mr. and Mrs. Allison H. Braln
ard, Mr. E. S. Sheldon, Miss Olive M.
PYTHIAN SUNDAY.
Smylie, MIm Gertrude Deehan, Miss Maud
Deeban, Miss L. Kate Hawes, Miss Robena
Knights Turn Out In Goodly Numbers to B. Waterman, Mrs. J. H. Leavitt, Mrs.
Hear Rev. C. S. Cummings.
O. H. Smith, Mr. L. T. Hawes, Mr. and
Sunday morning tbe members of Have- Mrs. William F. Rogers, Mr. and Mrs, C.
look lodge No. 86, K. P., turned out In M. Daren, Miss Qustavus 1. Peavy,' Mr.
honor of Pythian Day and attended divine and Mrs. H. W. Parmeoter, Mr. and Mrs.
servioe at the Methodist Eplsoopal ohnroh. William Mathews,Mr. George H. Stoddard,
Bayard company No. 9, U. R. K. P. did Mrs. F. W. Bakeman, Mr. and A. P.
Soule, Mr. and Mra. Augustus H. Kelley,
escort doty.
-The sermon' was by Rsv. C. 8,' C^ba«^Mx. J. Colby Basset, Misa Vesta Howard
mlngs of Anburn, and while addressed Sawtelle, Mr. George B. Sawtelle, Mr.
partlonlarly to tbe Knights was intently Silas Peavy, Mlss.Graoe M. Rowe.
listened to by a large congregation ontslde of the lodge men.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Mr. Cummings is an interesting speak The following are tbe real estate trans
er, a member of the order, and previons fers in KennObec county for one week:
to bis sermon proper gave an outline of,
Gardiner—Seth Gallawsy ot Lewiston,
tbe story of Damon and Pythias, on which to Gertrnde L. White of j Gardiner, land
the order Is founded, and a sketob of tbe and buildings, $1.
Vienna—Marlon F. Baton to Emma F.
clroumstanoes under which the organiza
land, 886; Warren E. Ladd to Eifition was instltated In 1884. Deo. 81, Eaton,
win Kelly, land, 8600.
1866, therh were but 68 members of the
Waterville—Erl Drew of Waterville to
order; today ,there are over 600,000. It is Dennis L. Drew of Bar Harbor, land,
strictly an Ametloan order and the stars 14000; Forrest R Drew to Alice M. Drew,
11850; Rosie Thibon et al. to Abra
and stripes ore always to be seen In land,
ham B. JMeny et al. land, 1600.
every lodge room. Mr. Cummings said
Wayne—James C. Gordon of Wayne to
that there oonld be no antagonism or Mre. J. S. Martton of Monmouth, laud,
comparison between the ohnroh and an $260.
A. Goodwill to Wm.
order like this as tbelr objects to a certain L. Oakland—Walter
Tbomos, land, $400; W. 8. Baker uf
extent were tbe same.
Biugbam to Jaokson Cayford of Oakland,
Tbe address was listened to with the land, $1.
Hallowell—Louisa J. Gray to Hallowell
olosest attention and mnob enjoyed by all.
Works, land and baildlugs, $676.
Tbe oborns oholr of the oburoh under Granite
Manchester—Charles
Wesley Cumtbe leadership of W. C. Phllbrook fur mlngs to F, B, Albee, land and buildings,
$800.
nished fine musio.
Angusta—Angusta Savings Bank to C.
W. Cummings of Manchester, land and
DARRAHLITCHFIELD.
buildings, $2600; Hannah Smart of Au
There was a very pretty wedding at tbe gusta to W. E. Cooley of Bingham, land
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Darrah Mon and buildings. $700; Chas. B. Tibbetts to
day evening, their son Henry being Harry L. Cummings, real estate, $400.
Belgrade—Llewellyn K. ' Stevena of
joined In wedlook to Miss Beatrice Frances .Belgrade
to Laura E. Rlobards nf Gar
Litchfield of Lewiston by Rev. E. L. diner, land, $176.
Marsh of this oity. .
Id addition to the parents of both brid
THE SMOKY MOKES.
and groom, those present were, Mr. ap
Mrs.* Frank Higgins of Lewiston, Mr. When Tickets Are to Be Checked—Some
and Mrs. L. G. Salisbury, Mr. and Mrs.
of the Artists.
E. L. Herrick of this oity, Mrs. H. J.
Tickets wbioh have been sold for tbe
Covelle, Bangor and Miss Louise Foss of Smoky Moke entertainment may be
Fairfield.
checked off at Hawker’s Tbuieday morn
Tbe bouse, at tbe corner of Front and ing at 9 o’olook. There has been a large
Temple streets was profusely decorated sale and the hall is almost sure to be
throughout with pinks and potted plants orowdefi.
and presented a handsome appearance.
Rehearsals are going on almost nightly
The ceremony was followed. by bountiful and tbe entertainment is bound to be a
refreshments provided by Hagerl after great suooess, artistloally as well as
wbioh tbe happy oouple left on tbe Poll- ilnanuially. In addition to a large oborus
man for a two week’s trip to Boston and there will be 14 male and female minstrels
New York. On their return they will re in tbe “oirole.” J. E. Nelson will act as
side with Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Follett on ioterlooutor, Rlobard Sprague and Ralph
West Winter etreet until tbe oomple- Gilmore will rattle the bones at one end
tion of their new bouse at the corner of and two well known ladles of tbe city,
West Winter and Nudd streets. They who wish to ooDoeal tbelr identity, will
will be ‘‘at home” to their friends after twirl the tambourine at the other end.
May 1.
Among tbe other artists will be Mrs.
Mrs. Darrah la the daughter of Mr. and Fred W. Chase of Augusta, as Black
Mrs. F. E. Litchfield of Lewiston and has Patti, who will make this her ‘‘farewell
been one of that olty's popular young visit” to Waterville, and L. A. Burleigh,
ladies.
Esq., of Augusta, who will appear In one
of his celebrated obaraoter songs. Ob,
LETOURNEA U-LOU VIEB.
Jnlea Letoarneau, a well known young there’ll be a hot time In tbe old town.
man uf tbU city, and Miss Josephine
“Sometimes,” said Unola Eben, ‘‘de
Louvler were married Manday at St.
dat’s talkin’ 'bout hla troubles' onFrancis de Soles obmrob by Rev. Father man
sonsolonsly gits to braggln* 'ease he
Desjardins.
thinks hs’s got do biggest on rsoord.”—
Tbe happy pair wera entertained fion- Washington Star.
day at the home ot the bride’e father,
Fanllnt Lnooa, the opera singer, wasse*
MF. Joeqib Louvler on Gray atreet, and rlonsly
hurt at Vienna on laat I^day after
Monday night there wae a reception and noon by a fall In tba street, oanaed by stepdanoa In their honor at Thayer hall.
ding on a.pleoe of orange peel.

Miss Grace Ibimier Foood ot
Park in Seml-Consdons Cosdlttgi,

•K

NORTH TASSALBORO NEWS.
n. ncVElOH, Comapondent.
There le no denying the toot that the
people ot No. Vaeealboto are looking with
anxione eyee for the arrival ot that glorlone day when tbe ralle will be laid and
oare running proiialled by eteam or ela^
irlolty. It Is a neoeealty which sooner or
later mnet oome. Now that tbe mill is
about to take a new depertnre In Ite bnelneee methods, a radloal change in tbe
management of Its transport eervloe is
required. No. Vaeealboro ae a buelneie'
village bae been long known to buslnees
men. At the first exposition at London,
England, a g;old medal was presented to
the owner of tble mill, which et that time
was ot bat limited- size, end leter et
Dublin, Irelend, And agein In New York,
for the fine texture of the cloth menufeotured. A 'mill village so well known
to the bnslneaa world shonld not'be bidden
from men’s sight, bat the light tamed on
that all may know that what It has been
able to aocomplish In tbe past oan be
duplloated again. The money expended
on this plant the last 10 months, Is proof
positive of Its stability as a manufactur
ing oonoern^ The management Is spar
ing neither time nor money In tbe en
largement of the mill end providing It
with new and Improved maoblnery. Now
that Its twenty-five sets of cards are fnlly
running and other maoblnery to corres
pond, tbe agent Mr. F. H. Jealous has
turned his attention to the finishing de
partment and has had It supplied with
some new and most desirable maoblnery.
In that room has been placed a new
steam brosh manufactured by Parks Sc
Wilson, Springfield, Vermont. In the
wet finishing department an eight string
washer has been placed* from tbe firm of
James Hunter & Sons, No. Adams, Mass.,
also a fifty four inch Hydro extractor,
engine driven, built by the (lelebrated
makers Messrs Thomas BroadbenrLlmlted
Co. of Huddersfield, Yorkshire, England.
Those maubines will greatly augment the
finishing department. Now with over
one bondred looms rnnnlng tbe oloth
production will approximate tbe stnpendons sum of over $1,000,060. With snoh
a tremendons ontpnt and the limited
means by wbioh sapplles are to be obtained,
neoessarlly tbe plank Is tunning at a
great disadvantage both os to time and
cast, other things taken into oonslderation. The miU^ has not yet reached Us
limit, additions will yet have to be built.
Its storelng oapaolty Is insufflolent at the
present time. One of tbe largest barua la
oompletely filled with stook snob as wool
and waste. I am Informed on reliable
authority that it oontains $160,000 worth
of the above named material, fully In
sured against lire. One more .^l.ttm that
deserves the careful onnsideratiun nf Inanranoe men is the strict regulations In
regard to fire. Equipped as the mill U
with all tbe available fire apparatus, fire
ooiild not possibly make any headway be
fore deteotioD. That Is one reason why insuranoe on property belonging to tbe mill
should be reduced to a mluinum. From
tbe mill to -luhn Fishers on tbe South, is
fully 1'2 mile, to Mr. Giffords on tbe
West another 1-2 mile, to John Whites on
tbe Wiuelow line oo the North Is 1-8 of a
mile ana to tbe fool of Dearborn hill on
tbe East, is folly under the pruteoiiou of
tbe lire department. With nli tbeliydrents
Id motion with a pressure of I6U pounds,
an output of water is avalltlde equal to
29 hundred hogshrads per iiiinntH. Wliat
lire oould live under such a d-lugu We
would wish to draw tl.e atientiuu of tiie
insuranoe companies to tliose tiuporiiant
points added to whlob is the faut t'lat
there has nnt been a lire on the indl
premises since tbe Spring uf 1871 and Miat |
oonllagatlon oooured in the builHr r min.
One thousand dollars paid all damages.
It seems to our citizens that a lessor rate
for insurance might be charged.

of the day being ao dUtagarded oaneod
much nnfavorable oommant.
Some notion oan be had of the oondition of the roade between thU plaoe and
Winslow village by the foot that in the
woods there la a team stranded loaded
witb plpea from this mill. Tbe horaea
being unable to haul the load, the team
will be left nntll such time as tbe mad
drlee up. One more argument In favor of
a railroad.
Where onoe stood tbs No. Vassalboro
hotel nothing remains to remind the
slgbt-seer that anything of tbe kind ever
existed, exdept the oellar and cellar wolle.
It la B fine location for a hotel and there
ought to be one built. There Is not an
other village of Its size to onr mind In the
state bat what bas one. There mast be
some jnst oanse for this baokwatd skate
of affairs. Business men ooming here are
surprised when they make Inquiry os'to
where the hotel Is to be told there Is none.
Why, they say,‘‘You are truly living In
an age of darkness witb no hotel, no rail
road facilities, no electric lights to
Illumine yonr pathway of a dark night.”
Night school will soon begin again for
tbe benefit of those who nre employed In
the mill who have not yet attained their
16 years of age.
This Is the season whlob womankind so
dreads when house cleaning must be at
tended to many have rolled up tbelr sleeves
and oommenoed.
Tbe schools of this town opened Mon
day morning with the following arrange
ment of teachers. North Vassalboro
Grammar school. Intermediate, Sadia
Weeks; Primary, Myrtle Bnrlelgh; Bast
grammar, Mra. Percy Catee; Primary, Mrs.
Alice Randall ;Pope division BeuI^||Prlest,
Parley division Abble Burgessi mversids
grammar Maify Frye; Primary Edith Farwell; Getohelj’s Corner, Elton A^r; Bur
leigh division, Mr. Vsrrill ;South grammar
Belle Taylor. Tbe Board of Ednoatioa
having secured the best keaoberi available
It now semalns for tbe soholars to do tbelr
part.
Johnny Butler has reknrned to Lisbon
Falls having resigned the position whlob
be aooepted three weeks ago spinning
nights.
Three years ago, an)BMiot, was isansd by
tbe mill company forbidding the tenants
keeping swine upon tbelr premises bnt
the law la now a dead letter. Thera seems
to be more pigs In the village, now than
at any period li]tbe wrlit 'rs remembranoe.
Of tbe many Overseers employed by tbs
mill not one of tbe number was bom In
this village nor yet In town, nor evea]in
tbe state, and oat of the 400 bands ememployed seven-tenths were born else
where.
Tbe St,ore formerly ooonpled by Frank
Maroon and owned by the Crowell heirs
remains vacant.
George Hawes Is collecting and settling
all bills of the late William Norris.
Viaa Lizzie Glazier of the depot village,
1-4 vliiltloK her parente Mr. and Mra. Henry
MoVolsh.
.Wauy strange faces are to be seen In tbe
village ol' late, all looking for employment.

.Inbii McLeod met with an acoldent lu
Cho iiiill, while trying to put a belt on a
pulley with a'stick. Tbe stick slipped and
passing into the pulley was wrenched
with great force bringing bis hand against
An entertiiinment by sludenre of Ouk
Cuiiti iiutHl OU FuurtUI’agu,]
Grove Seiiilnury for the lienollt of the
scliodl paper will be held in the H(;boul
VASSALBORO
building Friday, April 27, at 7 80 p.m.
Tbe programme will oooslet of vooal and
instrumeatai musio, club singing, min
strels and drills, also a stereoplioan lec
ture‘‘Tour around the World.” Admis
Wliito aud Barred Plymouth Rock
sion 20 uents.

Poultry Yards

EGGS FOR SALE.
Tbe baseball game between tbe Frenob
IlawkiiM, Empire & Eroit Straiiu
on one side, and Americans on tbe other,
advertised to take plaoe Tbnrsday last, 50c per 13. ,
did not materialize owing to tbe mill
OLDHAM BROS,
renning on that day.
Tbe first peas to show tbelr beads above
ground are in tbe garden of John Fisher.

North Vassalboro.

LIGHTBODY

lEWETT

Monday night James Carnegie took his
It
departnre for Boston to set sail from that
Millinery aud Fancy Goods,
port for Liverpool, England, on the steam
done to order.
ship New England. '
Mr. Robert Fsrrln oame 'rom Gardiner
Saturday and remained until Tneaday.

Work

P. 0. BUILDING
North Vaasalboro, He.

Mnob Indignation was aroused amongst
Cbrlstla|D people in this village on Good
Friday evening, over the oommittee hav
KO. VASSALBORO, ME.
ing oharge of Oltlian’s ball. In letting it Oflioe at O. 8. Hawse’ HssMsaes. Hoan '
for tbe pnrpoee ot danolng, the saorednsss
• tt 18 A. M.1 a te 8 P. H.

GEORGE D. COOK, M. 0.,

J

COLLEGE DBANATIGE.

SDMMBS BOHOOL8.
Waterville Ukaly to gH Sanmer Sobool
Tet—LaMtir From Pres. Msdington.

THE 1A1NEFESTIYAL.

Messrs Kdltors, WatervlUe Malt: I
wish to call the attention of those Ui'
tssested In havlnc a summer seliool In the
city, to tbe needs of tbe enterprise. I
have oorresponded with Mr. W. W. Stet
son, Stats Bnperintsndent of Schools and
he seems Inclined to favor ' Waterville,
NEVER
EXCELLED.
CITY HALL WAS CR9WDED FULL. provided snltable aooommOditloiis can be ATTRACTIONS
had for the teaehers, who will attend.
The'school will bold abont two weeks
and there will probably be two hundred
¥iitic bj Colby OroheslTa—Uostumes teachers In attendance.
Frantfoon’DavieBi. Blanvelti Bnmeistort
A building is needed suitable to hold
and Scenery Fine*
Mme. Sdhtunann'Heink and Others- n
the sessions In and boarding places to ac

Colby Students Glfe "The Dedmention
of The Dean of St. Imell’s.’’

iBiiiuciment ir tbiirtlsts l|o An td
Tike Put.

commodate the visiting scIioIm.
"Tbe Uegenerstion of the Dean of St.
llarTeire.’Xtbe flrtt play ever gWen by
tbe Oolby men alone, was rendered last
weekj in City ball before a large and
appreciative andienoe.
Tbe sncoesa of the play and its favorable'reoeption by Waterville people, was
assnredj (Saturday morning when the
tickets began to be obeckea oS at 0 o’clook
and'at 9.26 over 250 tickets had been
checked off.
In spite of tbe rain in tbe evening nearly
every reserved seat in tbe ball was filled
and promptly at 8.15 tbe lights tvent out
and tbe curtain rolled up.
Tbe dramatis person to were: The
Very Rov. Augustin Jedd, D. D., (Dran
of St. Marvell’s,) A. M. Blackburn’01;
Sir Tristram Mardon, Bart., F. L. Edgecomb; Major Tarver, Mr. Oarbey, (—th
Hussars, quartered at Dure stone, near St.
Marvell’s,) S. E. Marvell '01, B. E. Pbil
briok ’00; Blore, (Butler at tbe Deanery,)
J. E. Crawshaw ’02; Noah Topping,
(Conetable at St. Marvell's,) L. G. Lord
’0S;'Georaiana Tldman, (a widow, the
Dean’s sister,)
P. S. Percival ’01;
Salome, Sbeba, (tbe Dean’s daughters,)
G. W. Cbipman ’02, H. L. Grey ’02; Han
nah Topping, (formally in service at tbe
Deanery,) A. Clark'03; S r ,Tristram’s
jockey, Wendall C. Washburn ’03.
Tbe seenery and costumrs for the play
were excellent. Tbe speolnl scenery had
been prepared by Mr. Fdgeoonib and
was very appropriate. Tbe dresses of the
young ladies were pretty and stylish
Tbe men have been under tbe training
of Mr. Edgeooinb and bis many timely
suggestions helped greatly to make the
play so marked a suooess.
The two leading parts, the dean and
Georgiana, were sustained well as w»re
all tbe rest. Blackburn was cool and
dignified as became a dean. Probably
Percival as Georgiana, took bis part best.
He'entered more' into tbe spirit of tbo
play'and did mighty well. Mr. Edgecomb who was forced to take Mr. Thayer's
place but a few weeks ago sustained bis
partfmuob.better than anyone else oonld
have done. Tbe two soldier boys, Mar
vell and Pbilbrlok, carried olT their parts
in true military style and tcok very well.
The butler, Crawshaw, knew bis busi
ness and did it while the jockey, Wash
burn, was on band at just the right time
The'constable. Lord, made a good Irish
man.(jl, Tbe two daughters, Chipman and
Gray, both bad dillicult parts but they
went through them in good form and won
much applause. Hannah, Clarke, was a
goodjfat old Irish woman and took the
part well.
Everyone who went to the play enjoyed
every moment of it. There were no long
pauses between acts as is often the case,
but tbe whole thing went oil with a snap
that was pleasing to see.
The Colby orchestra of 10 pieces played
finely and we applauded after every piece
rendered.
The msnagement of tbe College dra
matics wishes to express its thanks to
Messers Redington & Co., Hanson, Web
ber & Dunhsm. J. G. Darrah &
Son, W. C. Hawker & Co. and others for
properties and other assistance given.

'

Mr. Stetson informs me that tbe
teachers cannot afford to pay more than
$8 per week.
I most let him know at once if such
boarding places can be had.
I wish all who can and will take
boarders at tbe above price for the two
weeks summer sobool, to notify E. T.
Wyman, Superintendent of Schools or
Myself.
It is understood that the sessions are to
be held in mid-summer, when the stu
dents are away and the schools closed, so
those who take students to board can ac
commodate these summer school attend
ants very readily.
Alsu will the city sobool teachers who
are Interested, make an effort to get in
formation about tbe matter of board and
lodging.
This method of getting tbe information
desired is taken because the time uannot
be spared to run around inquiring for
such places.
Thanking you for the use of .yonr valu
able space, I remain.
Yours respectfully,
F. Redington, Pres. Board of Trade.
BOSTON COLfeY'ALUMNAE
Association Organized at Parker House,
Wednesday Night—Officers Elected.
Miss Grace E. Mathews returned
Thursday from Boston where she attended
the first annual reunion aud banquet of
tbe Boston Colby Alumnae association at
tbe Parker House, Wednesday. Miss
Mathews states that the whole affair was a
great success and that a large number of
tbe alumnae were present to renew once
again the old time spirit of a Colby girl
and live and talk over once more the good
times and bard work of the four happy
years spent in Colby.
At the business meeting before the
banquet Miss Minerva E. Leland ’82 was
eleoted president and it was^praotically
decided that another reunion and banquet
be held next year.
At tbe banquet table Miss Helene
Hansoome, ’06, presided as toastmistress.
The principal speakers of tbe evening
were: Pres. Butler, Prof. A. .1. Roberts,
Prof. E. W. Hall, Miss Grace E. Mathews
aud Mrs. Donovan, ’92.
All present . were called upon by Miss
Hanscome arid ail expressed the most
loyal spirit for Colby and the earnest hope
for the future prosperity of the college.
HA RRIM AN-MOULTON.
The marriage of Mr. Fred A. Harriman
of this city and Miss Lillie A. Moulton of
Stockton ^Springs oooutred in Jamioa
Plains, Mass., Tuesday,
tbe Rev.
Charles F. Dole, pastor of tbe First Con
gregational (Unitarian) church, officia
ting.
Mr. and Mrs. Harriman have gone to
Washington for their honeymoon. On
their return to Waterville they will re
side on Dalton street, and will be at
home after June 1.
Mr. Harriman is a well known buslnets
man of this olty having been in the jeweiry business here for tbe past twelve years.
Tbe bride is tbe daughter of tbo late W.
G. Moulton of Stockton Springs and for
tbe past two years has made her home
with her sister Mrs. W. J. G. Myers, in Bos
ton. On account of tbe recent death of Mr.
Harriman’s mother tbe event was very
quiet, and there will be no cards.

A FINISHED PERFORMANCE.
One of the most finished amateur per
formances over given in Skowbegan was
the production of “Hazel Kirke,’’ last Fri
day night in Coburn ball, by tbe students
of the Waterville High sobool for tbe
benefit of tbo Skowbegan High school.
While all tbe parts were exceedingly well
handled, special mention may be made of
Miss Mae Morrill in the title rule. Miss
Lulu Roderick as Dolly Dutton, Leslie
Williams as Lord Travers, and George
Vese SB Pittaons Green. The latter is
the comedy role and Mr. Vose played it
like a professional actor. In fact it was
hard to realize that one was not witness
ing a professional production Instead of
one by young ladies and young gentlemen
not yet tbroug'h tcbool. The play had
been given here twice .before by traveling
oumpanles but its presentation last Fri
day nigbt was even better. Tbe play was
mounted in fine shape, special scenery
A CARD.
being used for each aot. It was produced
We, the uedersigned, do hereby agree here under the personal direction of Prof.
to refund tbe money on a 60-cent bottle of Fred L. Edgeoomb of Auburn. Tbe High
Greene’s Warranted 8j rup of Tar if it school cleared $56.99.—Somerset Reporter.
falls to cure your cough or cold. We also
guarantee a 26-cent bottle to prove satis
THE AKOO=TOOK WAR.
factory or money refunded.
Tbe following inquiry has been re
Geo. W. Dorr,
Phillip H. Plalsted.
Alden & Deeban,
S. B. Llghtbody, ceived from I. S. Bangs Esq. which some
J. L. Fortier,
G. K Wilson. Fairfield. of our readers may be able to answer;
Editor of the Evening Mail;—
I would like to inquire if any of your
TO CLOSE ON HOLIDAYS.
readers can give me the names of any of
The dry goods pierchants, boot and tbe Captains who raised oompanles in
■hoe dealers, and olothlera have signed an Waterville, Winslow or Oakland, for the
“Aroostook War.” I shall bo grateful for
agreement to close their stores at 12.30 this information. It seems that the re
p.m. on Fast Day, Memorial Day, Thanks cords of tbe Adj. Generals Office, relative
giving, and Cbriatmas, and all day on to the “Aroostook War,” do not give the
towns frem which the men oame, and I
tbe glorious Fourth, j
can only secure the names of the soldiers,
by knowing the names of the Captains,
TRY GRAIN-O ! TRY GRAIN-O I under whom they enlisted.
Waterville, Maine, April I7tb, 1900
Ask your grocer today to show you a
I. S. Bangs.
package of GRAIN-O, tbe new food drink
that takes tbe place of coffee. Tbe chil
Bunco steerer—“Exouse me, sir, but
dren may drink it without injury as well
as tbe a'dult. All who try it, like it. your face islfamlllarl” Farmer Greene—
GRAIN-O has that rich seal brown of ' ‘ Yew probably seen it In tbe Conneotlout
Mocha or Java, but it is made from pure Farmer fer last July, whar I wuz a-stapdgfalfis, and tbe most delicate stomach re In’ beside my prize Holstein bull in a
ceives it without distress.
the price of pbotografti I kinder thought I’d be
coffee. 16o. and 26 ets. per package. rtcognized when I got to New York."—
Sold by all grocers. iigaL_—
| Puck.
THE B'AIRFIELD ROAD.
If our Waterville neighbors could bear
the remarks being circulated in regard to
tbe condition of tbe piece of road just
across tbe town line, we feel that prompt
action would be taken to better the
cottdltlon at once. As one rides along tbe
electric road tbe impression is that you are
crossing over a pood,and to see tbe anxious
looks of tbe people in their teams plough
ing through It, awakens our sympathy, es
pecially so if it happens that the horses are
skittish as Is frequently the case.
This reminds us that nothing has been
done on this road for some time to cover
up tbe stones that have been protruding
above tbe road bed, causing one to think
of tbe eld fashioned corduroy roads we
sometimes traveled over when we were
boys.—Fairfield Journal.

of the day, aekwmtodgad by nil erities to
bn Ihn'inont wontefnl tMm In tbn opwn
or «baoa^ woi|ll, ynio. ihbnBuuin-^nk,
who« oomljpc iouiaooaniiy Iasi yew with
the Oran ^iteni oompnay, orenletf an enthneiaein for IIm alto ndea of tbo grand
operae ealdiom It ever athnsed before. A
marvelous voloe under perfeot control
with tones so rloh and so fall that they
leave noUilng to be desired; a magnlfloent
physique, strong, magnetic and personal
obarm, Mme. Sobumann-Helnk stands
pre-eminent today 'among the contraltos
of tbe world; and Mme. Sohnmann-Helnk
wiU sing to the mnsio lovers of New Eng
land this fall, through the efforts and per■litenoy of Mr. Chapman. This will be
her first appearance'in Maine, and no one
oan afford to miss this ohanoe to hear her.
Another great attraction of .the Met
ropolitan opera forces, is SIg. Campanarl,
who will be one of the star features this
season. Slg. Campanarl was in Portland
some years ago, but never at tbe festi
vals, and Mr. Chapman feels sure ^hat he
will prove the source of great pleasure
to tbe festival patrons. Campanarl is al
ways reliable, affable and magnetic,
while the smoothness and perfection of
tone quality in his truly beautiful voice
rank him among tbe best of tbe baritones
of the day.
Other artists will be Miss Katherine
Ricker and Miss Grace Sovereign con
tralto, and E. Ellsworth Giles, tenor.
They are yonng American soloists, who
are making enviable reputations by their
oonsolentlouB efforts in the use of their
exceptionally good voices. Several sing
ers of Maine will also bo given a place on
the festival programmes, but Mr. Chap
man is not at present prepared to an
nounce their names. Ho expects to coinpUte the entire personnel for the festival
in a few weeks.

' For the past three years the great Octo
ber festivals of mnsio in Bangor and In
Portland have been the events of the sea
son for the state of Maine. Their excellence
and merits have entitled them to rank
with the other great festivals of the coun
try, and William R. Chapman, whose per
severance and abllites made them passible
haslwell deserved and earned the (iraise
he has received from press and public.
When he brought the great coloratura
singer, Mme Marcella Sembrloh, to tbe
feetlval laet eeason, and when it was pro
ven that tbe attendant expenses were too
heavy for the receipts and that retrench
ment mnst be made somewhere it was
thought by many that the acme had been
reached.
Tbe[peeslmist said: “The future feetlvals could never be as good, or kept up to
tbe standard which Mr. Chapman set at
BO high a mark when he brought the be
loved (Maine singer, Madame Nordica to
the first festival, in 1897.”
“Not BO,” said Mr. Chapman.
With B dertermination whioh is a strong
point in his character,- be set about for
a way to overcome this diffioulty and still
keepitbe same high grade of excellence in
solo artists'. Upon consultation be found
FIRE IN LEWISTON.
that if more festivals were given, more en
gagements for tbe same artists made at Losses About $60,900—Aid Asked of
tbe same time for conseoutive weeks, the
Waterville and Other Places.
great singers would be willing to consider
The
expected happened in Lewiston
favorably a month’s engagement in Ameri
early
Friday^morning.
A oonfiagration
ca at this, season of the year, when one or
two dates would not tempt them, and the started in an old rattle-trap on Park
contracts oould be made mutually benefi street and spread to the numerous wood
cial. This he planned to do, and this be en buildings on the north end of Lisbon
haa[done, and it has proved a master stroke street and eastward to Middle street, con
to aooomplisb his desired purpose, and is suming many old structures that have
the'keystone reason why he can promise to been a menace for years and upon whioh
the Maine festival today such a wonderful tbe firemen of the city have looked with
dread.
array of artists.
Tbe fire started in the carriage factory
Tbe manager of tbe artists for Worces
of
Wade & Dunton on the west side of
ter festival was glad to fall in line with
Mr. Chapman to thus secure the grand Park street and slightly south of the
opera singers. .Festivals have been, es rear ot the Journal block on Lisbon street.
tablished ih both New Hampshire and People who have acquaintance with
Vermont, under the personal supervision Lewiston streets will remember that on the
of Henri G. Blaisdell, who has been well east side of Lisbon street from a few
and favorably known in this section, and doors south of the Journal building there
who in connection with Mr. Chapman, was a continuous row of old wooden build
will oonduot tbe cbornses and festivals in ings and that in rear of this string, on
there two states, un tbq same general plan Park street there wa's another mass of
wooden structures. The Wade & Dunton
as tbe Maine festivals.
carriage
repository was a large plant
Mr. Chapman, therefore, has come be
mostly
of
wood, tbe main part being of
fore the committees of eastern and west
briok
but
tbe
wings were larger than the
ern Maine associations with a list of
artists never before excelled by any festi original building. Tbe fire communicated
val prospectus, and he will furnish these to two large livery stables and two
artists under the existing ciroumstanoes dwelling houses on tbe same side of Park
at a lower figure than would have been steeet; then sprang across the street to
possible if only the Maine festivals were tbe large brick tenement house owned by
Uriah Foss and another dwelling bouse
to be considered.
which
were consumed. Tbe fire in tbe
In tbe event of again producing tbe
carriage
repositorv backed up against
oratorio of the Elijah, Mr. Chapman was
anxious to secure tbe wonderful artist the drug store of J. H. Whitney and the
who made so important and Impressive novelty store of Haslam & Co. both of
the title roll, at tbe rendition two years which front on Lisbon street. The plant
ago; and although it had been reported of tbe Lewiston Journal was at one time
that Frangcon-Davies would not come to seriously threatened but the firemen suiPceeded in controlling the flames in that
America this season.
direction.
Mr. Chapman was not satisfied until
In tbe meantime a second alarm bad
cables and letters were exchanged with
been
sent in and the department from
this result whioh will surely gratify all
Auburn
went to tbe scene. Then, as tbe
music lovers.
D. Frangcon-Davies tbe Elijah will sing flames seemed to get beyond the control
in the great oratorio this fall in Maine. of the local firemen, word was sent to
Mr. Davies will also sing in tbe oratorio, Portland, Bath, Brunswick and Water
ville for help.
Les Beatitudes in Worcester.
It was 2.30 a.m. when Chief Plaisted
He needs no introduction or eulogy in
Maine. Those who listened to bis sing received the call and in a remarkably
ing two years ago will await bis return short time bad tbe steamer at the railroad
with joyfnl anticipation, and those who and loaded ready for the journey. Tbe
were not so fortunate then, will be grate fire train was stopped, however, by a
ful that another opportunity is given message stating that the fire was ^nder
them to bear this world renowned and control. It appears that none of the
famous singer. .Another great favorite help called for was needed. Below are
in Maine, as well as all over Europe and the losses as far as ooiild be ascertained.
America, Is Mme. Lillian Blauvelt, who
Wade and Duuten’s carriage factory
has been Induced to return for a brief buildings and contents, $35,000.
season of concerts here, one of the prin
J. K. Haslam, $8,000.
cipal reasons being that Mr. Chapman
J. W. Perry & Son, jewelers, $2,000.
desired her to be tbe prlma donna so
J. H. Whitney, druggist, $2,500.
prano of these festivals. Mme. Blauvelt
F. S. Fountain, tailor, $1,000.
returns to America, weighted down with
F. W. Woolworth & Co., variety store,
honors which she baa received from $1,600.
crowned heads, and in tbe highest musioJames Doyle, building, $2,000.
Mains & Bonnallie, building, $1,000.
al oircles in Europe.
Doyle Bros., building, $600.
Richard Burmeister, tbe talented pianist
Doyle Bros., stock, $1,009.
was a star feature of the festivals last sea
MoNulty, dwelling. $600.
son. Mr. Chapman has persuaded Mr.
Lewiston Journal Co., dwelling bouses,
Burmeister to again visit Maine as soloist $8,000.
George Bearce, livery stable, $-1,000.
at the festival this year, and be will also
J. A. Fairbanks, livery stock, $1,600.
play in New Hampshire and Vermont. He
A. E. Webb, dwelling bouse, $400.
will play in addition to other numbers an
Uriah Fuss, double briok house, $2,600.
Other losses by smoke and water,$6,000.
elaborate piano concerto of his own com
position.
These three great artists, although they
GREAT GUNS 'WILL BE THERE.
have already been beard at tbe Maine festi
Boston, April 21.—It is definitely an
vals, may be sure of a hearty welcome, and
nounced that at the banquet of the MhnMr. Chapman deserves thanks for bis ufacturers’ association, next Thursday,
efforts in securing such favorites for a the speiakers will Include Storeitar4ca
second appearance. All tbe other singers Gage, Long, Root and Wilson of Presi
this season are new to tbe festivals; most dent McKinley’s cabinet, and probably
of them new to Maine. Mr. Chapman has Secretary Hay, Governor Roosevelt and
Lieutenant Governor Woodruff of New
endeavored, ever sinoe he started upon York. The Chinese minister, Wu Ting
this work, to give to tbe festivals tbe beat Fang, will speak at the banquet.
artists possible in their different lines.
Beginning with the marvelous queen of
Willie: “ Pa, what’s tbe difference be
songs, Mme. Nordioa , then tbe great Ger
tween ‘ insuranoe’ and ‘ assuranoe’ f” Pa:
man singer, Mme. Gsdski, and the matoh- “ Well, the latter js what the agent has,
leas coloratura singer, Mme. Sembrloh, and the former is what be tries to sell
‘
he adds this season the greatest oontralto yon.”—Philadelphia Press.

m HAPPENINGS.

COROMBB'8 INQUEST.
Held Friday on Causa of the
A. DoUoff.

In (MelieniiitlNsfNin ActinBflsiMss
. H. BoiieiAh His Sneetssor.

The Inquest to asasttain the ««
the death of brakeman R. * ivii ^

BICYCLE

Thoraday maniing. wa* held nrl(.
M lb*
mnnlolpal eourt room Friday
fflomim.
The July drawn by Coroner
ma^ np of W. O. Phllbrook,
lart, 8. 8. Llghtbody, Homer pJL,

RIDER

FINED

SATURDAY

Forth ■ Orammar Boys Win at Baseball
H. C. Prlnoe, Ernest Horne m
Phllbrook oondneted tbe examlnsiJ!!
Again from Freshman Bigh.

the wltneiiies, and Hon. C, F. Joi,
appeared for tbe railroad company
IRA E. GETCHBLL RETIRES.
The first witness was Louis p jja
shall, a yard brakeman, who
Z
Marshall was one of tb
His Bnsiness, Field Notes, Plans, Draw aooldent.
weigbing orewat work at the ,oaJ
ings, Purchased by J. H. Burleigh.
Ira E. Getohell, for tbe past 16 Ihree tracks north, on No. 1 track, were
years a civil engineer in this oity, has dis tbe cars of tbe Btngor freight. No. 49
whioh was being made np by the yard
posed of bis busluess to J. H. Burleigh.
Mr. Getohell has done most of tbe oity men and engine No. 43, Engineer Crookeit
Dolleff, Who W88 rear brakeman on
and private engineering work of Water
train
49 and Gray, head break man, had
ville sinoe be has been here and bas es
tablished an enviable reputation for good just come into the yard and at 8.60 a.m
were waikiug up beside No. 1 track.
work and honesty Id busluess relations:
As the two men went along Uolhff saw
Mr. Burleigh acquires Mr. GHtobell’s
plans, field notes and everything pertain the air brai e pipe on a B. & a. flat car
hanging down. Marshali saw him step
ing to the bnsiness.
J. H. Bnrlelgh was born In Fairfield, between the motionless cars to put the
Nov. 3, 1865. He graduated from Maine air pipe np over tjie brake beam so tbas it
State College in tbe civil engineering would not drag. Just at that moment
course In 1887. He was two years with tbe oars were started back suddenly by
E. W. BowdUch ot Boston on general en tbe shifter and Dolloff was thrown down
gining work and four years with tbe onto the rail, two wheels going over his
oity of Newton, Mass., on sewer work; body at the hips. Marshall saw the fltit
one year with the Maine water company, wheel go over and then shouted and
turned his face away.
and tbe Sandy River railroad; and two
When ha looked again tho cars bad
years with tbe city of Medford on the
water works, sewers and streets. He bas stopped and brakeman Gray was pulling
Dolloff from under the oars. Marshall
been in this city fur the past four years.
conll not see engine 43 and saw no signal
tr start or stop tbe train.
WAS FINED FIVE DOLLARS.
George A. Priest foremau of a shilling
crew was called. Priest was with the
Bicyolist Hartwell Baxter Caught Hiding
weigbiog crew and heard Marshall’s out
on the Sidewalk un Silver street.
cry and saw tho second wheel go over
A blue coat add brass buttons don't Dolloff. Ran to him and assisted in carealways make a policeman. Neither does iog for him.
every policemen wear a uniform. That
Fred A. Crookett engineer of the
is what Hartwell Baxter learned Friday shifter whioh pushed tbe cars over Oclafternoon.
loff, said that to bis knowledge he hud
He was eoorohing up the Silver street never seen the victim of the accident.
sidewalk with no -poltoeiuau in sight, as The first that he knew that there had
he thought, when all at once James King, been any aooldent at all was later when a
as special polioe officer, who was riding switobrnau told him that a man had been
by in a team, saw him and gave a hall. run over by train No 49.
Baxter stopped and was arrested.
As he uoderstuolc hi wever, he was
Saturday morniog’ before .ludge Shaw backing down with several cars to coupleBaxter was fined $5, which covered the on to tbe long string already made up.
costs.
When tbe ears came together bo was
It don’t pay to tide on the sidewalks giveti the signal to pash the train back a
and it is not necessary when tbe streets little and it was at this time probably
are in as good condition as they are now. that tbe accident occurred.
J. L. Minot engineer of engine No. 121
was with tie weighing crew as was his
NORTH GRAMMAR BOYS WO''L
fireman, Frank Hamlin. Their engine
In tbe ball game Satruday belfweeii the was used to take DoUoff to the depot.
North Grammar boys and tbe freshman
Joseph M. Vigne foreman of the shifter
class ot tbe High sobool, tbe North crew was called but bis testimony was un
Grammar won. Tbo ' batteries were as important. According to the testimony
follows: North Grammar, Capt., Little of F. B. Hubbard, trainmaster of Port
field; catober, Sylvester and 'Ferguson, land Division and William Murry,General
pitcher. Freshman High, Libby, oateber; Yard Master of Waterville yard, Uolloff
Brown, pitcher.
really bad nothing to do with his train
This fs the second game won by the until it bad been made up by the yard
North Grammar boys. They would like orew and turned over to the conductor
to arrange for games with other teams. - who was to take it out. Tbe duties of the
F. L. Littlefield is captain and Ned brakeraen who go out with a tra’ii are to
Ware manager of the team.
look after tbe air brake pipes and see that
the baud brakes are off before starting.
These duties are supposed to be per
A NEW DEER IN TOWN.
Thursday Fremont Rowe glanced out formed after tbe train is made up but as
of one of the windows of the almshouse a matter of fact they are often done while
and saw a deer making for the open the shifting creW is at work. This was
barndoor. Just as she was about to en what Dolloff was doing when ho was
ter someone in an upper-story threw up a killed.
The verdict was “ That R. A Ddloff
window With a bang and away went tbe
of Belgrade was killed in tho Waterville
animal on tbe jomp.
Friday morning the Main street oross- yard of the Maine Central Railroad com
ing tender saw a deer, whioh was proba pany by being run over by a railway car
bly the same animal seen at tbe aims- then and there being operated by said
buuse, oomlDg down Sanger avenue. The railroad company, and that said kllUng
animal went into Lnblow court, where was aooldenthl.”
ghe remained until frightened by a dog.
The deer evideutly stayed abont that
SUPERIOR COURT.
seotloD of the oity, becoming less and less
timid, for Saturday morning she wasseeu
Kennebec County, April Term, 1900, Hon.
iu’Ernest Marahairs front yard at No. 17
O. G. Hall, Presiding.
Edwards <court.
Cases
assigned
for trial to the jut.v
She will probably be down on Main
Friday and Saturday, were otherwise dis
street next.
posed of and the jury wore excused until
Monday.
TANNER SERIOUSLY SICK.
The case of Aaron A. Plaisted et si,
Springfield, Ills., April 21.—It Is the be vs. Charles Lowell et als., was taken up
lief of many that Governor Tanner may and beard by the presiding judge with
not recover from his present Illness.
Gallstones are the cause of the severe the right of exception. H. D. Katon
attacks of gastritis with which Governor appears for the plaintiffs and Brown &
Tanper has suffered for some time, and Brown for defendants. The suit is in
physicians say that an operation wiill be assumpsit to recover the sum of $26.Sc
necessary In the near future. The for about a month and a half’s rent of
operation, though a delicate one, is
store No. 6, Silver street, Watervilleusually successful.
ted by
by
While the store was being occupied
1898,
one
H.
D.
Bryant,
In
September,
CAPITAL NOT IMPAIRED.
who was carrying on the provision busi
"Waterbury, Vt., April 21.—The 'Wateir- ness, the defendants who do bnsiness in
bury National bank, from which Teller Boston, brought suit against Bryant or
Farrar took many thousands of dollars,
reopened for business Friday afternoon, a bill of goods and attached bis stock in
under permission of the treasury de trade, the officer a^ter attsohiug olosi^
partment. It was shown, after careful the store and taking the key acqulesc
investigation, that Its capital had not In the claim of the plaintiffs in this oas
been impaired by the defalcation. The, who owned the building that he
_
directons accordingly decided to oon- be responsible for the rent. Upon h
Un'ue businessL
ing that Bryant oontemplated
WHAT SHALL WE HAVE FOR DES- proceedings counsel for plaintiffs in
case released the attachment. Iff®
SEBTP
tiffs here claim that the aots of tbe 0
This question arises in tbe family every
day. Let ns answer It today. Tty Jell- created the relation of tenant and nn^^
0, a deltolons and healthful dessert. Pre lord between them and
„,ii
pared in two minutes. No bollingl no In faot was not legally terminate
baking t simply add boiling water and set
to oool. Flavors:—Iiemon, Orange, Rasp the next January, when a new neon
berry and Strawberry. Get a package at took tbe place.
^mnar
The defendants admit that the
your grocer’s today. 10 ots.
acted as their agent in tbe matter 0
TO CORE A COLD IN ONE UAT.
attachment b)it deny that he a
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. authority to close the store or ma s
All druggists refund tbe money It It falls
aaarved.
to cure. E. W. Grove's signature on responsible for rent.
The decision of the court was reserv
every box. 26o.

Chermside and Bundle Are Advancing.
With Twenty Thousand Men.
BRITISH AT WEPENER ARE PENNED.
(COPYRICrtT)
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By Louis Role.
60 many ways of preparing chicken
nd fowl for the table have been given
^ the public that anything new seems
llmost impossible, but even In this year
J900 some suggestions are not out of
(Isce If they tend to vary present acteoted methods.
There Is one point that needs emphasis
In the ordinary household, and tltat Is
L great Improvement from properly
Urdlng the fowl before cooking.
If
larding a bird was a difficult task there
would be some excuse for the common
seglect, but it Is not difficult. In fact the
process Is a very simple one, and any
one who likes to serve dainty dishes will
be more than repaid for the trouble,- as
all white-meated birds are greatly im
proved. For poultry or game a small
larding needle should be used, the large
^nes being better adapted for beef or
Tcal.
An easy way to lard a chicken and a
way anyone can soon master is to hold
the breast over a clear fire for a minute
/ir two, or, if you have no coals, dip it
In boiling water for the same length of
time, and then make four parallel marks
pn the breast. Cut strips of firm, fat
bacon (or salt pork) two Inches long and
one-eighth of an Inch wide; put one of
these strips securely Into the split end
of the larding needle and Insert It at
the first mark, bringing It out at the sec
ond, leaving an equal length of fat pro
truding at each end; continue inserting
these strips at intervals of half an inch
down these two lines, and then do the
fame with the two others.
Smaller
birds may be treated by placing a slice
oI bacon over the breast, pinning It on
with a toothpick.
Now let us try one or two novel ways
of cooking chickens, the first a manner
of baking them that is fully equal to
broiling them. Dress the chickens and
iplit them as for broiling, soak for half
an hour In cold water; wipe perfectly
dry and put them in a dripping pan, bone
aide down, without any water;- have the
oven hot, and for young birds a half
hour’s cooking will be enough. Take
from the oven, season with salt, butter
and pepper; pack one piece above an
other as closely as possible and place In
a pan over boiling water, covering them
closely. This tvlll keep the chicken moist
until served. Boll the giblets in a little
water, and, after the chicken Is taken
from the baking pan, put in the water
In which the giblets were boiled, thicken
It, add the chopped giblets, dish up the
chickens, pour over the glblet sauce and
serve.
Another way of baking chickens Is to
cut them into pieces as for frying, roll
In beaten yolks of eggs, then in finely
tolled bread crumbs seasoned with
chopped parsley, pepper and salt; place
In a dripping pan, dot with pieces of
hutter, add a little water and bake slow
ly, basting often. When the chicken is
cooked take it out, make a brown gravy
In the pan, pour over the meat and serve.
Here Is a favca-lte dish on the Pacific
coast that Is said'^o have originated in
Mexico. Cut up two chickens as if for
fricassee and stew in water slowly until
nearly done, w hen add some green pars
ley and a few onions. Next take half a
pound of large green papers, remove
the seeds and pour bollmg water over
them; steam 10 minutes, pour off the
water and rub the peppers in sieve until
all the juice Is out; add this Juice to the
chicken; let it cook until thoroughly
done, and season with salt and pepper;
thicken the juice for a gravy. This, is
sice served with a border of rice.
Another novelty is what is sometimes
called a chicken pudding. Dress and
^eut into small pieces one young chicken
asd put It into a stewpan xvith water,
salt and pepper; boll until it begins to
grow tender, take it out and put it into
spudding dish; have ready- one quart of
green corn cut from the cob, to which
add three eggs beaten light, and one pint
uf sweet milk; pour this mixture over
•he chicken, dredge with flour, lay on
"its of butter and bake until done.
FOn YOUR SCRAP-BOOK.
fieclpes From Many Sources and of Acknowledged Worth.
REDc.Mip.AOE SALAD (Russian),
ut up II i,ii cabbage Into very fine
t P.'. plunge liir a minute into boiling
'alUii wai.i asi] (pp,,
ggjjj
a.ci. di.'im am] i.iy in a deep dish and
nnldi with still'and tarnigon vinegar,
hr s-'iin,. ni„,.,i,p(i iKiid-boiled yolks of
re.' into l„iir a

little''-^'..........

(,f ihicij sour

PPPPP''-a
and choiiped tarragon

"V, r the (-iililiagc and gar'"'''"bl'M...... 1 ridl'.hes.
^

CItl-.Mll PlK.

tfn-.V,
' ''
warm water one
laliiJ”"' ‘ i'Ciud crumbs; add three
tDoL'T''•‘"J'PP''-

ii lable-

"Ver
“ cupful of cold
liilt iL'',.'iPcgai- and nutmeg to
Itake with t wo crusts.
Br w
OMELET.
tbem^\inn " '
add o’fin I
pepper to taste;
•od a In. I PPPeed small piece of shalot
Ssrslev
finely chopped
ypuMmiiri
together and cook as
would a plain omelet.
Boll nn
fritters.
•“'i mlne'^f ^
spinach, drain
'ftid, a lUtioV"*^'^'
erated
'^BUgar^ teaspoonful
***« as Will
cream or beaten
and
mixture a good
"d fry in spoonfuls in deep fat.

BUi

lemon sauce.
the
to taiJ'^
lemon and
a»." litt?*““ the

Buller and Warren Not LIkel’y
to Be Recalled.

NUKSERY COOKERY.
GENERAL CARE OF CHILDREN IN
'
ILLNESS.

London, April 21.—General Chermside
and General Rundle are moving over the
sodden roads. Rain was still falling
when they went Into camp Thursdlay
afternoon, 18 miles west of De Wets
Dorp. They hold the railway and the
southern frontier of the Free Stats with
20,000 men.
How many are going with the generals
who will engage the Boers at Wepener
Is not mentioned In the .latest dispatch
from Corlogapoort, where the British
bivouacked! Wednesday night. The field
telegraph ends there.
The Boers still have Colonel Dalgoty
closely penned.

(Continued from last week.)
By Christine Terhune Herrick.
Even with the aid of these devices it Is
often difficult to give proper nourisihment to the child who is afflicted with
total w-ant of appetite or with nausea.
Sometimes the mother’s heart is wrung
by the necessity she is under of keeping
the child on a certain prescribed diet, and
she must summon up all her strength to
enable herself to resist his pleadings for
food that would be harmful to him. A
recollection comes to me of the pitiful
coaxings of a child who was suffering
from an attack of nephritis, and whose
recovery depended upon his confinement
to a milk diet. Against this his poor lit
tle stomach revolted and he longed un
speakably for solid food. He was the
most tractable of children, but his crav
ing could not be silenced.
■‘Just a little crust of bread, Mamma,"
he woujd plead. "Just a little tiny bit of
a crust. Darling Mamma! I will be bo
good, so very good. Won’t you give your
little boy just a little bit of a tiny, tiny
piece of a crust?”
When a mother stands firm under such
elrcumstajices she ought to receive the
Victoria cross for conspicuous bravery
against overwhelming odds.
It is not always easy for the parent
to keep her private worries and anxieties
to herself when she Is in the sick room,
especially when the illness is long con
tinued. The nervous strain tells on her
after a while. There returns to me very
clearly the case of one woman, usually
a model of-calm composure, who became
so irritated one day by constant intei-ruptlons that her temper got the better
of her self-control. She threw down her
pen and rose from the desk where she
was preparing a club program, with an
angry stamp of the foot.
“It does seem more than I can bear to
be broken in upon in this way all the
time!” she exclaimed.
And the little sick child she was nurs
ing and who lay in his bed the other side
of the room, hid his head under the cov
ers^ and cried his heart out, yet softly,
that he might not be any further inter
ruption to his mother.
Such instances may be rare, but more
common are the furrowed brow, the
compressed lips, the unsmiljng face, that
have their instant effect upon a sensi
tive child, even although he cannot fully
comprehended why the sun suddenly
seems to have ceased to shine.
Such disorders as gastric and intes
tinal disturbances, malarial fevers and
other comparatively non-contagious dis
eases are far less trying to either nurse
or patient than those in which the lat
ter must be Isolated. In these a trained
nurse seems to be taken for granted in
ai^ serious illness, but there are still
mothers who will depute to no one else
the care of a sick child. They will t^l
you frankly that they reserve the nurs
ing for themselves less on the child’s
account than on their own. Some one
else might quite possibly lake as good
care of the invalid as his mother, but
what would become of her own peace of
mind if her child Were in any hands but
hers?
(To be continued next week.)

The government’s reason for publish
ing Lord Roberta’ Spion kop dispatches
was explained last evening at Hull by
Walter H. Long, president of the board
of agriculture, who said that the coun
try was entitled to receive all the Infor
mation the government could give.
“The government Is told,” continued
Mr. Long, “that having published the
dispatches. It Is bound to deal Immedi
ately with the generals affected; but. In
following such a course, the government
might have to dismiss every general the
moment he made a mistake. Had such
a policy been pursued In the past many
most glorious deeds would not have been
performed.
“The government used Its discretion
In publishing the dispatches. From the
beginning of the campaign her majesty’s
ministers have not swerx-ed from the rule
of leaving the conduct of the operations
to the discretion aAd Judgment of the
commander-in-chlef.”
General White, if not required in South
Africa, will go as governor of Gibraltar
toward the end of May.

Armor Plate Provision Striken Out aC
Naval Approppialtlon BUI.
'Washington, Api'II 21.—As a result of
a protracted struggle in the house yes
terday, the provision of thp nax-al ap
propriation bill to enable the secretary
of the navy to contract for armor
for the battleships Maine, Ohio and
Missouri, now awaiting their armor
equipment, at 8645 per ton, the price
asked for Krupp armor, is out of the bill,
as is the provision to repeal the 13000 lim
itation placed upon the price of armor
by the current law.
The fight came at the end of the con
sideration of the bill.
Although the
provision was obnoxious as a rule, all
the minority members had agreed to it,
but when the majority declined to allow
the discussion of a proposition for the
establishment of an armor plate factOiry,
they retaliated by rasing a point of or
der against the two provisions above
referred to, and they were ruled out.
The exact effect of the action o< the
house is disputed. The appropriation of
$4,000,000 under the head of "armor and
armament” remains in the bill, as well
as the language of the proviso au
thorizing the secretary of the navy te
contract for armor of the beet quality
for the Maine, Ohio and Missouri, the
words stricken out being “ait a cost not
to exceed $546 a ton, including royalties.”
It la contended by some thait this em"powers the secretary to contract for the
armor without regard to cost.
By
others It Is claimed that the provision
will be Ineffective until the senate Insertls the price.
So much bad feeling
was aroused by the wrangle ovetr the
armor plate provision that Mr. Under
wood of Alabama began a ffllbustcr af
ter the bill was reported to the house,
and finally forced 'aji adjournment with
out final aotlon on the bill.
Before the armor plate quesUon came
up. two amendments, to modify the
provision for the increase in the navy,
which authorizes two battleships and
six cruisers, were defeated. - One pro
posed to add provision for six gunboats,
and the other to strike out the provision
for the battleships.
The question of
building ships in government yards did
not roach a vote, as the amendment of
fered to this end was ruled out on a
point of order.
A TENNESSEE TANGLE.

Nashville, April 21.—Tennessee will
have two Republican tickets in the field
In the coming state campaign. Like
wise two sets of delegates will go to the
A dispatch from Maseru, Basutoland, national convention. The Republican
dated April 20, says: The Boers con
state convention split here yesterday,
tinue to move freely around Wepener, the Evdns contingent walking out and
going in all directions from which relief holding a separate convention. The
columns are expected. Desultory can!^ situation Is the outcome of a bitter fac
•non fire and sniping have been going on tional fight. Mr. Evans last night sent
all day, with scarcely any reply from the following message to General H. V.
Colonel Dalgety’s force.
Boynton at Washington; "Situation
The Caledon river rose considerably most embarrassing and humiliating.
during the night. This made the Boers No box stuffing and perjury evsr
uneasy, as they fear separation. Some equalled what we have here. Decency
reinforcements have arrived for them, thoroughly disgusted.”
coming'apparently from Thaba N’Chu,
or that direction.
MERCHANT INDICTTED FOR ARSON.
Our casualties up to date are believed
to have been 26 killed and 110 wounded.
Cincinnati, April 21.—The grandi Jury
Owing to the heavy rain and clouds,
yest;erdiay indicted W. W. Thomas “for
hellographing has been impossible for
burning property which was insured,"
the last two days.
and Harry Watters, principal of the
The Boers who lately surrendered in
Watteirs business college; Mary Stone,
the Wepener district have been forced
confidential bookkeeper for Thomas, and
again with violence to fight. Ten of
his brother, Is'iah Thomas, “as acoestheir leaders have been ai rested.
Bories to the burning of Thomas’ whole
President Steyn has issued orders to
sale grocery house,” last November. The
the Boer forces to hold light to the grain
Insurance companies resisted the pay
districts of Wepener, Ladybrand and
Fickaburg. from wlik-h they draw their ment of $60,000 and offered $5000 reward.
They allege that they paid former losses
supplies, and also to |)i event the British
of Thomas’ under protest.
forces from getting the rich supplies now
in those districts.
STRIKE IS STILL ON.
Major General Schalk-Burger has been
gazetted vice pre.sident (in succession to
the late General Joubert), and General
Louis Botha has been gazetted acting
commandant general (succeeding Gen
eral Joubert in command of the Trans
vaal forces).
POINTER FOR THE PORTE.

VANILLA SAUCE.
Mix one cup of wateir with one cup of
sugar and put over the fire; peel and
core one apple, gut it into dice and put
into the hot syrup and simmer gently
until soft; take out the apple, thicken
the syrup with one-half teaspoonful of
arrowroot and cook five minutes; put
back the apple and add a pinch of cinna
mon and as much x-anllla as needed to
give the required flavor; simmer a few
minutes longer, add one cup of rich
cream and serve.
DEVILLED CLAMS.
Twenty-five clams chopped fine, two
(ggs well beaten (save enough to dip
them), a table.spooiiful chopped parsley,
butter the size of an egg; brown butter
and flour together; pour clam juice and
eggs into the browned butter; add
enough cracker dust to make a soft bat
ter, add a dash of cayenne pepper; fill
the shells, slip out, dip in egg, then in
cracker .crumbs and fry in deep hot fat.
RAISIN PIE.
One cup of sugar, one cup of seeded
raisins, one cup sweet cream, juice of one
lemon, and yolk of one egg. Chop rai
sins fine and bake with one crust. Beat
the white of the egg stiff with one tablespoohtul of sugar, and when pie is done
cover with nieiingue and set back in
the oven until a golden blown. ’

Croton Dam, N. Y.. April 21.—In all 330
men went to work yesterday. This is
Santo Domingo, April 21.—General
about halt the number at work before
the strike.
The places of the strikers Maximo Gomez arrived here from Cuba
not filled on Monday will he filled on yesterday and met with a brilliant of
Tuesday by men from New York. Gen ficial and public reception. He landed
eral Roe says that from the present under a salute fired from the fort, wa»
indications the troops will not have to met by committees at the landing place,
SWISS EGGS.
the streets were decorated In hla honor
Line a deep plate with thin slices of stay here much longer.
and he was serenaded last evening.
cheese. Mix one cup of milk, and one
teaspoonful of mustard and a dash of
MORELEDGE SENT TO "PEN."
TOOK A FATAL DOSE.
cayenne pGp;>er.
Pour Imif this mix
ture over the cheese, break in as many
Kansas City, April 21.—C. E. MoreWaltham, Mass., April 21.—Thome*
eggs as are needed, pour the remaining ledge, an actor, who last /winter “held
mixture over them, and bake 10 mlnute.s. up" two restaurants and a saloon in the Walsh, who had for some time been
partially deranged, committed- sulclcte
center of the business district singleyesterday by drinking vapo-cresolene.
KNUCKLE OF VEAL WITH RICE.
handed in order to get money sufficient
When discovered life was nearly extinct,
Boll a knuckle of veal, two turnips, to put his company on the road, was
and a physician was unable to revive
one onion, six peppercorns, a head of found guilty here yesterday and sen him.
celery and one cup of rice, together very tenced to 26 years In the penitentiary.
gently for about three hours, skimming He pleaded insanity.
THE WEATHER.
occasionally and adding a little salt.
Serve with a border of the rice. Save the
RAN IN FRONT OP’ CAR.
Almanac, Sunday. April 22.
stock in which the knuckle wds boiled.
Sun rises—4:53; sets. 6:33.
Chelsea, Mass., April 21.—The second Moon rises—12:44 a. m.
POLISH BIGOS.
trolley car accident In this city xvlthln High water—4:30 a. m.; 6 p. m.
A storm which occupies Kentucky will
Take two pounds of sauerkraut and a week. In which a child's life was sac
place It In layers in an efarthen dish al rificed, occurred when Jennie Llnder- move northward and cloudy weather
ternately with any kind of cooked meat, baum, 6 years, was struck by a car and with showers will prevail In New Eng
poultry or game, moisten with a good Injured so that she scKin died. The child land. Along the New England coast the
rich gravy, cover the pan and let it cock was playing In the street, and, In dodg Kinds will shift to east and southeast and
In the oven for about half an ' hour. ing a wagon, ran directly in front of tbs becoma brisk.
car.
Serve hot.

I

A little French girl about eight yeare
of age, the oldeet daughter of Mra. Meade
Feotean a widow living on Halde street
on the Plelns, was fatally burned Wed
neaday evening.
The girl vrith three older ehlldren, had
gone to bed on the second] floor of the
bouse, and a small lamp waa left burning
on the floor near tbs bed. After the oblldren were asleep tbe lamp exploded throw
Ing the bnrning oil onto tbe bed olotbea.
Tbe exploalon was heard by tbe Inmetaa
in the room beneath, who found the |bed
on Are and the victim of tbe aooldent
who slept on the side nearest tbe lamp,
enveloped In flames. She waa qulokly
wrapped in a blanket and carried out bat
was ao badly horned before the fire oonld
be smothered that Dr. Ranoonrt who
was sommoned at onoe, and Dr. Banker
who attended her later, prononnoed her
injarlee fatal.
She lingered nntll about 6 o’clock tbit

Richard Dv< Craech, of io6g
Second St., Appleton,Wis., saya:
“ Our son Willard waa abM>lutelyhelpleas. His lower limbs
were paralyzed, and when 'w*
used electricity he could not fieel
it below his hips. Finally my
mother, who lives in Canada,
wrote advising the use of Dr.
WiUiams’ Pink Pills for Pala
People and I bought some. I^is
vras when our boy had been on
the atretcher for an entire year
and helpless for nine months.
In six weeks after taking the
iilla we noted aigns of vitality
n his len, and in four months
he was able to go to school. It
was nothing else in the world
that saved the boy than Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple.’’—(A* Crescent, Ap

f

morning when death ended her eniTerIngs.
The other obildren were gotten oqt of
pleton, If'is.
bed without Injury. Mr. Rouco one of
Dr. Wllllamt' Pink Pllli for PnW Pvotbe men who were In the honee at the
pi* an told 2>)r all drunlita. Pric* W
cants per box: S boxta H-°e. Look for
time and who was tbe flrat to reaoh tbe
till* trada-mark on ovory packatt.
ohlldren, had his right band badly
bnrned.
The funeral services over tbe remains
were held Saturday at 8.1)0 p.m. fram
the St. Franois de Sales chnroh.
Mr.'Vede Cary, an uncle of the ohild,
who has taken much Interest in the
obildren, and had them oared for the best
be could, since the death of the father,
wishes Tbe Mall to oorreot the report that
rASC IH tin* immt jjniJltrtliJoInvwithas been oiroulated that she was blind. PAnTC
*
iiiPnt of tlio flav. All liiNCMlmont
There was no trouble with her eyes, and
nimli' in tin* Htofk of tin* Notshe.was In every way a bright active —hi K(l Zl NC M IM-S <‘OM PAN V at -fO
contH \Nill > l<0(l (’nornioiis firot'tN.
child.

D" WILLIAM S'
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FLOODS IN VERMONT.
Newport, Vt., April 21.—Owing to the
recent rains and the melting snow the
water in the lakes and rivers Is higher
than It has been for many years. In this
town a street near the Clyde river Is
flooded. A bridge between here and
Coventry has been washed away, and
the road to the latter town is Impossab'e.
At Mansonville the Mlsslssquol river
has flooded the railroad ti-ack to the
depth of a foot.

GRAIN-OI GRAIN-O!
Remember that name when vou want
a delicious, appetizing, nourishing food
drink to take tbe place of coffee. Sold by
nil giooers and liked by all who have used
it. Grain-O Is made of pure grain, it aids
digestion and strengthens the nerves. It
Is not a stimulant but a health builder
and the obildren as well as tbe adults can
drink It with great benefit. Costs about
% as much as ooffee. 16o. and 26o. per
paokage... Ask your groner for Grain-O.

OurHinall I'upitatlratinii of I'JiHi.iKiO,
of w lilt’ll IrtTrcaHury rm‘rvt»,

shown tliat wo will not liavo to Hproait our (iivitlonilH
out over u lartjo (•ai-ltall/aliou as n t!|o ciiHo with
the conipanU’n \\ htch iiio t’aiiltalb.oii for tiiillions.
A moHt Important liu’t to laUo lnt«> consltlorntion. Wt* own our iiropurty abnoliitolv. If Is not
ipastMl ground. It ('oiinIhIs nl Ido acri's in Marion
('onntv. Arkansas. MiirUni roniits* is rich In Zinc
floposltH anil onr rnim’s nr*’ Hituuti’tl right in tlie
luMkrt of this inurvi'lons Roction,
Still unotlior fiict
This Is not ii stock johlilnfl;
oporiitlon. 'I'lic Directors and Olllccrs luivc invcsti'd tliolr own money in tills ('oiiiixinv and uro
hound to iimke It ii suecesM. Their entin* cnorKlcH
will 1«‘ (‘xerted to fiirUicring the interests of the
Stock liolders.
Write today for our hookh’t entitled “IPhokitb
IN' ZiN(' Misiso”.
I‘rolitul)le iuNestmentH In
reltiible comiiunles lire riot so (‘iis.v t«) tlnd ns they
uneo were, tlierefore It Is tor vour best Interests to
;nv(‘st at oiu'e iHdore tbe stoek atlvaiices.
Address

4UTMEG ZItIC MINES CO.,
GEO. C. IRVIN, Soo'j
140 Nassau St., NswVurk, N, K.
E F. Fairbrother, Skowhegan, Maine.
s:
WAITED.
. To buy 910,000 worth of Iron, Bras^ Copper,
Load, Zinc, Uh^s, Paper, Hope &c. Torme, 60
peroont. on receipt of bill of fading, balanoo on
receipt of stock. Never sell to Jew peddlera un
til you gut my prices* No Jewish trade wanted,
FUANK LITTIJ5F1EIJ),
1tud&wat4
Box 167, I>eering. Ma.

Mother and
Doctor Too

Lowell, Ma.ss., April 21.—The strike
Situation at the Bigelow' Carpet company
remains the same. Only 17 lofoms are
running. Mrs. Derrick, who Is the cen
ter of the trouble, denies that she has
taken off her loom more cloth than any
other weaver. Some of the strikers said
to Superintendent Lyon that they would
roturTi to work if Mis. Derrick was dis
charged, and would agree to reinstate her
in the union, after w'hich the company
could hire her again.

St. Petersburg, April 21.—In discussing
Amerlcan-Turklsh affairs The Novoe
Vremya says: The porte could easily
avoid undesirable reprisals by asking for
the friendly mediation of neighboring
KILLED IN BOXING BOUT.
European states. In the present inter
national conflict friendly Intervention
Hamilton, O., April 21.—Elmer Harris;
is possible, upon the basis of The Hague aged 17, fell dead Thuroday night at the
convention, and such intervention would end of a friendly boxing bout with Georgt
both serve the cause of peace and save James and Charles Greenbach.
Cor
Turkey from troublesome complications. oner McHenry held an autopsy yesterday
and found that death was due to a hem
JAPS’ ALLEGED GRIEVANCES.
orrhage of the brain, caused by a blow.
.Tames and Greenbach are exculpalel,
London, April 21.—The Daily Mall pub hoxvever, by the coroner’s verdict.
lishes a letter from Yokohama, describ
ing the “growth of the anti-American
APPEAL TO HIGHER COURT.
feeling” in Japan.
The writer says:
“This development is due to the harsh
Clinton, MasiS., April 21.—In the dis
treatment the Japanase have received trict court yesterday Orlgio Galasso, an
in Hawaii aijd to the belief that the Italian boss employed by Nawn &
United States will stop Japanese immi Brock, contractors on the metropoUt.an,
gration to Hawaii!. The feeling is cal reservoir, was charged with the illegal
culated to lead to a deplorable war of sale of llq^ior at the commls.siLry. He
tarilfs and to retaliatory restrictions.”
W'as adjudged guilty and was fined $75,
from which he appealed to the superior
MATTERS QUIETING DOWN.
court.

Spinal
Disease
Cured

Child uo the Plains Fatally Bntned Wedneedajr Night. .

\\

Until the doctor comes, and for minor
ills and accidents, the motlier must
doctof her family. Tens of thous
ands of mothers liave relied upon
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINI
MENT, and have found it always
reliable. It is used both externally
and internally and it is the remedy
for inflammation from any cause.
Used continually for 90 years us a
household remedy, its sustained popu
larity and increasing use every year
are the best possible testimonials to
•s'V'X!
curative powers.

IV

EINIMENT

", is ofgreatest value in tr, at my; colic, cramps, diarrhera, cholera tnorI has, biles, btiiise\, iiuni\, stinys, ihajuig, colds, coughs, croup,
catarrh, htomhilis, /1 yi tppe, lameness, musite soreness andpatn and
tnflammalton m any pail 01 the hoitv. S(>i,i in two hiz« bottle.. 26c. anil 6O0. The
larK*‘r

h

iiiori* iH-iiutHiiu'ni

If your d(*nlcr bnuti'i it Mctid tu

um

Ask first.

I. S. JOHNSON dt CO., 22 Custom House St., Boston, Mass.

TMGIN
pco!

It isn’t easy to fool a woman. Tell
the facts and let her judge for herself.
That’s our way. We say TANGIN is
a positive cure for all womanly ills —
we let you prove it. Send us a postal
at once and we will send you a free
sample bottleot TANGIN,together
with a valuable medical treatise on the
diseases of women. It’s the greatest
medicine on earth for all womanly
troubles, and you’ll find it out—so
we’re on the safe side anyway. Send
the postal along.
II

A. M. BINI'NGER & CO.’S SucoMiors,
New Ygrk.

1

The Waterville Mail*
r

to be» and on the whole soited the people
who engaged in ^orte of various sorts.
There was less than nsnal, it would seen,
rOVUKBXD WBBKI.T AT
in the sray of any religions observanee of
M l<»la StTMt
WatmrrlUa, Ma. the day, a tact that goes to strengthen
the plea often igade of late that the holi
day should be stricken from the list. It
tl.60 par jaar or #1.00 wbaa paid 1b is not what it onee was, is not and never
adraaoe.
again will be what it purports to be. 'We
have make-believes enough in some of
our pnblio declarations. We ought to be
Mail Publidhint: Company.
honest with ourselves onoe in a while.
PuBuiBBaa aIid PaoramoBi.
WKDNE8DAT, APBIL SB, IBOU.

Long Tenure of Office.
The poBition of The Mail that long
tenore of ofBce is by no means a disad
vantage in the oase^ of.an officer who has
shown himself,well qualified for his place
unendorsed in the case of Sheriff A. L.
MoFadden of this county, of whose can
didacy the Gardiner Independent speaks
as follows:
The main argument, an i the only one
really that can be presented against
Sheriff McFadden’s reelecti jn is that he
has held the office two terms. If his reelection was establishing a precedent,
that plea might be entitled some weight
hnt a glance at the record >f Kennebec
eonnty elections • this as well as other
offices in the gift of the oouniy,shows that
this would be by no means tbe first time
the two term tennre has bt en adhered to.
Several sheriffs and other county officers
have served longer terms, and we contend
with great benefit to tbe eonnty, for leav
ing out altogether the little game of poli
tics, who will stand up for a moment and
contend that an untried, new, inexperi
enced, man, is more efficient, in any line
of business, than a man experienced in
the duties bf bis office, or avocation ? So,
why not, if a man has proven an efficient
official for tbe place, economical in the
interests of the county, and strictly faith
ful in every line of duty, keep aim there.?
Ob, well we kuow in prlitics, as, a rule,
those little essentials, so iinpcrta^t to tbe
taxpayer, but, many times, cf so small
consideration to tbe politician, are passed
lightly by, but, from a non-politioal stand
point, and with only tbe best interests of
Kennebec county in view, tbe Independent
would like to see Mr. McFadden re-elect
ed, and we think when the time of tbe
convei^on rolls around, the delegates
will look at it in that light too.
Lewiston got a pretty thorough scare
last week, and is now discussing tbe need
•f purchasing additional firefighting equip
ment.
The awful taste ol those Chicago peo
ple! To think of . asking the Spanish
minister to atte'^d the celebration of tbe
battle of Manila would be cruel, were it
not so ludicrous A community may be
big in numbers jod have a finely equipped
university, and yet lack some things.
Dr. Staokpole leaves .the Methodist
mi nistry because he finds himself cramped
by the*limitations of the Methodist qreed.
One good thing about multiplicity of
sects lies in the fact that in some one of
them almost every sort of believer may
find congenial conditions. It would be a
dull world, indeed, if everybody agreed
with everybody else.
The Mail is glad to see a movement
started at last to take care of tbe old can
non dumped last season on Monument
park, which have lain there uncared for
until they are well, rusted over. After
they are mounted, they should be polished
up and painted and then they possibly
may become what they certainly never
have' been yet—an ornament to the park.
The illustrations used off-hand by the
teacher are not always as happy as they
might be, as a professor at Bates ' Col
lege realized the other day. He was
making some reference to inanimate mat
ter, and, bolding up his hat before the
class, he exclaimed, “Is there any life in
that bat ?” The titter that ran around
tbe class was fur a moment unfavorable to
close attention.
The baseball season is now on and will
share with the war news public attention
..until fall. It was expected that the Fast
Dav games would give a line on the rela
tive ability of tbe Maine college teams,
but Colby and U. of M. did not meet be
cause of tbe bad weather outlook in the
morning and tbe drubbing Bates got on
the muddy Porilund field furnished no
ground on which to judge of its skill.
More people than ever before are
watching closely for tbe ice co leave tbe
Kennebec lakes, particularly what is
known as tlie Belgrade lakes, where better
trout fishing was to be had the early part
of last season than was furnished by the
Rangeleys, or Moosebead. On account of
this fact, tbe fame of these lakes got much
noised abroad last year, and this spring
the number of visitors to them will be
much larger than ever before.
The high water on tbe Kennebec has
interfered with tbe business of tbe mills
along the river for tbe last few days, but
has caused no damage to speak of. Had
there been a heavy rain, tbe consequences
might have been very serious. Even
now, there is a chance for plenty of trou
ble, in case of a continued rainfall. If
this should happen, Maine would but be
following tbe fashion in other states
where have occurred unusually heavy
freshets.
Fast Day in this vicinity was as pleas
ant as an April day of the season is likely

Everybody interested in the educational
advancement of Maine, who is not of a
prejudiced mind, will be glad to hear of
Bowdoin’s good fortune in tbe receipt of
a gift of $160,000 for a new library build
ing. Bowdoin bolds a high place among
tbe smaller colleges of America, not only
because it has turned out a large number
of distinguished men but because it is
doing good work right alohg in n quiet,
modest way that commends itself to all
observers. The ■ < .k • \
of a fine new
library building will enable it to do still
more for its students and tbe cause of
education in general.
Tbe announcement of the artists who
have been secured by Manager Chapman
for the Maine Music festivals next fall
show that there is to be no falling off in
the quality of the talent to be heard.|
When Mr. Chapman started off at the
outset of bis enterprise by engaging some
of tbe most famous singers in the world, a
good many wondered what he would do
for the future, but each year be appears
quite equal to tbe task. T|)e re-appear
ance of Mr. Davies in tbe role of “Elijah”
will be hailed with delight, and Mme.
Blauvelt will return, we have no doubt,
to fresh triumphs. The other singers,
aside from those of the local Maine field,
have already made worthy reputations
and with choruses of such excellence as
have hitherto appeared, there ought to be
n oquestion of tbe success of the next
festivals.
The ordinary taxpayer will hope that
the recent drop in lumber will not affect
too seriously the reported intention of
the state assessors to place a fair valua
tion upon the wild lands of Maine. When
ever tbe matter has been up for discussion,
or for action, tbe timberland owners have
hastened to inform the public that there
was no money in their business, and,
moreover, that they were practically all
on tbe brink of business ruin, on account
of low prices, no sales and all that. And
yet the fact remains that a very large
number of men have got to be and are
wealthy because from their operations in
Maine timber, while those who have
failed have been few in number and then
failure has been due to. other causes than
the naturally hard condition under which
they labored. It may be true that the
Maine lumbering has not been an exceedingly profitable business and that the own
ers have paid their fair share of taxes,
but this is certainly not the opinion of a
great majority of Maine citizens whp
have eyes to see and ears to bear.
The Lewiston Journal prints its city’s
fire district limit ordinance, which, ap
parently is well suited to its purpose,
and adds: “Now here’s a law. I..et us ob
serve it.” This is a good sentiment and
tbe Journal does well to speak for it, but
the Journal can not fail to have observed
that Maine has for a good many years fol
lowed the fashion of having laws of various
sorts, tbe enforcement of which is tbe last
thing thought of, and, indeed, tbe last
thing ordinarily done.
Certainly, if
Lewiston, or Waterville, or any other
Maine city has an ordinance that is worthy
of a place in the city charter, that ordin
ance should be enforced with at least a
reasonable degree of faithfulness. And
what holds true of the ordinances of a,
city applies equally well iu the case of
state laws. If Maine has any such that
are not capable of securing enforcement
to a degree sufficient to prevent their heconiiug the laughing stock of their ene
mies, and the anxious concern of their
friends it is time that the people of Maine
should look the situation squarely in the
face and do what is plainly demanded, re
gardless of the criticisms of outsiders who
do not understand and who do not care.
The Lewiston Sun pays its respects to
two interesting Maine relics iu the follow
ing paragraph:
Apparently the only objection to tbe
abolition of Fast Day is that it is a holi
day. Massachusetts bad a Ijexingtuu day
to put iu place of it, hut Maine hasn’t.
Then what shall he Maine’s April holiday?
Call it Prohibition day. Make tbe statute
establisbiug it read: Tbe third Thursday
of April in each year shall be a holiday
known as Prohibition day and on that day
every citizen of Maine of lawful age shall
vote on the question, “Shall the Prohibi
tory Law be Maintained;” no citizen shall
be admitted to a baseball ground to wit
ness a game on Prohibition day unless and
until be presents a certificate from tbe
proper election officers that he has voted
as above required; all citizens failing to
vote as above required shall be arrested
and brought together in a convenient hall
or church and compelled to listen to a
temperance lecture of at least two hoUrs’
duration; and such as fail to 'applaud en
thusiastically tbe bold figures and large
statistics of tbe lecturer shall, as soon as
they are sufficiently recovered, be subject
ed to a second temperance lecture, of at
least three hours’ duration. We are too
modest to indicate tbe size or tbe charac
ter of tbe reformation that would be sure
to result from a long practice of Prohibi
tion day. In time it might amount to full

aa nmoh as Faat day does; don't you think * Bcvnr buy a gold biiek at what be coo10?
1
ridand a fair priec, but it is the notion
of getting five dollars’ worth of brick for
There was a well founded aaspieion that
a dollar in cash that catches him. Inor
the terrible disasters that overtook the
dinate greediness frequently defeats its
British foroes in the early part of the
own ends and not alone in the cose of the
campaign in South Africa were dne to the
purchaser of gold bricks.
inoompetenoy of the generals command
ing, bat nothing authoritative on the sub
AFTER TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.
ject was to be bad until tbe recent reports
As
one famlllsr with the life of Ooof General Roberts set all doubts at rest.
bum
Institute
at Waterville twenty-five
It was evidently, from what be has said, years ago, I have
valued highly my priv
quite as bod as the imagination painted it, ilege to renew my Seqnalntanoe during
and hundreds of brave soldiers were the recent months. The old bnildlng has
place to the stately edifice which
slaughtei^pd and thousands of others were given
Abner Gobnrn made the splendid memo
captured because they were led by men rial of bis brother and his nephew. Tbe
who did not understand their business, or venerated Dr. Hanson has entered upon
were careless of the obligations imposed tbe reward of a life great in Influence,
eminent In work, faithful unto the end
upon them by their high positions. It all To one who loved the school In former
goes to show the bad system under which days It Is a matter of great satisfaction
the officers in the British army secure that the old traditions still are In force.
Under Principal Johnson the same high
their places. In many cases they are standard in atndy and In life Is main
selected not because they are fit, but be tained. There Is the same thoronghness
cause they have family or influence be and attention to detail In work which has
made the school famous for giving a real
hind them. This sort of thing has worked preparation tor college. To those willing
disaster in other countries than England, to do tbe best work, under the best
and we ourselves have not been free from auspices and with tbe best results, Coburn
its bad effects. During our civil war we offers great advantages. Tbe moral and
religious tone of tbe school is of a very
paid a high penalty for . tbe incompetenoy high order. Already daring this year
of generals who could get high places but several young men and women have been
could not fill them. Great Britain is for led to accept Christ and the life which Be
proposes by tbe strong religions Influtunate in having in Roberts a man who enoe exerted in tbe school. Parents sand
ing their children here may be sure that
is not afraid to speak out.
they will find a steady Influence tuward
high, symmetrical, and Christian char
There has been some discussion in the acter.
r
Maine newspapers during tbe last few
Nor Is tbe social life neglected. The
weeks over a -reported intention to have time for work la sacredly kept for work,
but tbe tlmp for recreation and social
the state seal changed somewhat, making pleasures is ' employed with equal zeal.
the figures of tbe farmer and the fisher There is considerable Interest in athletics.
man, represented therein, a little more Tbe school has been very siiooessfulin this
of late, and.manager Perkins is put
true to life. It now transpires that the line
ting a ball team into the field this spring,
seal itself is not be changed at all, but which he expects will give a good account
that there may be some alterations made of itself. As I write, tbe sounds of merri
in a copy of it, used by some of tbe firms ment below stairs indicate that the most
is being made of “Friday night.”
doing printing for the state. It may be
The spring term is opening autploiously,
that the old seal is all right and should with tbe largest enrollment for the year.
not be changed just because it is old and The denomination has reason to be proud
of tbe institute and to be thankful fnr it.
authorized, and yet it seems almost too yet more than this is needed. There are
bad to have in the . seal of the state a many more boys and girls who, for tbeir
Maine farmer represented as snob a best preparation for life, ought to be at
tbe institute. Let them be enoouraged,
blooming chump as to carry a scythe over enabled to come; thus plant the seed for
his shoulder in the manner shown. There an abundant harvest both early and
never was a farmer in Maine, or anywhere “after many days.”—Rev. E. C. Whlttemore in Zion’s Advocate.
else for that matter, who didn’t know
better than to carry his scythe in such a
EIGHT TO FIVE.
way that a slip, of any sort would result in
tbe blade’s falling across bis neck in snob Doatons Win Their First Victory, and
Quakers Me«t First Defeat.
a manner as to insure him the loss of bis
Philadelphia^ April 24.—Philadelphia
bead if the instrument were only sharp
was unable to solve Pitcher Willis’
eneugb. A good deal is due tp
we
curves, resulting in the team’s first de
suppose, even in a state seal, but it would feat this season. Orth, on the contrary,
really seem as if so slight a liberty might was comparatively easy for Boston. The
be taken as tbe turning of that scythe fielding of both teams might have been
blade in a direction that would not excite considerably better.
0 2 0 0 2 0 0 3 1—8 14 3
tbe nervousness on tbe part of tbe ob Boston..................
Philadelphia ....1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 2—5 10 4
server.
Batteries—Willis and Clarke; Orth and

NORTH VASBaI.BORo.

RAIN STILL FALLING.!

(Oontlnued from Flm

(the wall iBjnring bU fingers. U wiff
^ him to Minnln nt home a lew days **''**^

Flood Situation In Southern States
Is Deeidedly Serious.
LOSSES REACH INTO MILLIONS.

H. B. PrisM attoraay at law tuius
Watemlle Monday on^nslness.
^
Fraeman MsMsvey bos onee more ooo*
pled bis tensorial parlor where be aiui^
please to onoe more wait upon hti old
friend! and ouslomers.

Crops, Railroads and Bridges
Washed Away.

There was a dance In Citizens hell
Saturday eyenlng. Bamean's orohestta
furnlsbed tbemuslo., F. E. French wai
floor dlra. tor, aMlsted by Arnold Wjm&a
Louisville, April 24.—Pouring rains
apdtH.’
ty..Frenob. At conolnelon of the
continue throughout the flood districts
of the south and the danger to lives and dance loa oream and.oake were eold,

property Is becoming more grave. It
was thought Saturday that the crisis was
passed, Wt la many localities the rain l-s
falling again with Increased violence.
Late repoirts to the weather bureau
show that heavy precipitation has been
general within the last 12 hours through
out the flooded district. It was estimated
last Saturday that $3,000,000 worth of
private property had already been de
stroyed, and it is now thought probable
that this damage will be heavily in
creased. Mail and telegraphic com
munication, has been destroyed between
the smaller towns in Mississippi and Ala
bama south of Jackson, the northern
limit of the flood. Many farmhouses
have been swept away, the occupants
barely escaping with their lives, and the
drowning of a family of seven negroes is
reported from Jackson, Miss.
The flood district is roughly bounded
by a line drawn from Mobile up the
Tombigbee river to the center of the state
of Alabama, thence west through Jackson, Ml.ss., to the Mississippi river.
Around Columbia, Miss., eveiy rail
road and wagon bridge is reported
washed away and flr^ crops are a total
loss. At Enterprise, Miss., -the water
stands five feet in the houses and stores.
At Meridian, Miss., the water is reported
at six feet in the streets and still rising.
Timber and buildings are reported de
stroyed at Ellisville, Meridian, De Soto
and through the bayou Pierre district in
Mississippi, and numerous small points
in Alabama report great damage.
Trains on railroads into New Orleans
which have not been abandoned entirely
are running only In the daylight, owing
to the dangerous, condition of the tracks.^
The Louisville and Nashville, New Or
leans line, which was in fair condition
until Sunday evening, is now cut in two
by the destruction of a four-span bridge
over the West Pascagoula river, mear
Scranton. Arrangements have been
made to ferry passengers across the
break. Many people in the small waterbound towns of Mississippi are reported
on the brink of starvation.
Hundreds of farms have been devas
tated. Five hundred bridges have been
swept, away, and it is estimated that at
least 2600 miles of fencing are down.

_Mr. Lailiner, Superintendent of mifi
turned Friday from a bnstueea vlaltj;;;!*
B atm and New York. He was ab ea
six daye.
There were no eervlong held in Metbodiet oburoh Sunday owing to the absence
of tbe pastor who was attending the M
E. Conference holden at Belfaet.
The farm of Chatlee H. Plummer con
taining; 86 acres of fertile land house and
barn In good rondltion, a nice orchard'
location within ten inlnuteg walk of No
Vassalboro Post Offloa, is for sale cheap.
Apply to James McQuillan, this village,
VASSALBORO.
The little friends of Miss Gertie Colbath
gave her a surprise party in the Odd
Fellow Hall lost Saturday evening la
honor of her twelfth birthday.
Mrs. Seabury of the Yates mansion has
gone to Bueton.
Mrs. Grace Libby who has been quite
slok fnr the past three weeks is slowly
Improving.
^
' Mrs. Llzzie’Keed^^who has bten very
sick Is seme bettor.*
Mr. Revell Pitts has built a small boat
for the Ferry and it is now ready for
launching.
Rev. Mr. Cone arrived borne last week.
“Now good diguetioD watte on appetite
and health on both.” If it doesn’t, try
Burdock Blood Bitters.
Diphtheria, sore threat, croup lostaot
relief, permanent cure. Dr. Thomas
Bolectrio Oil. At any drug store.
“Core the congh and eave the life.”'
Dr. Woods Norway Pine Syrup cutes
ooughe and oolde, down to the very verge
of oouBumption.

"What are tbe natural tesoutcee of
Porto Rico t” asked tbe man who seeks
knowledge. “Immense,” answered Sen
WHOLE FAMILY DROWNED.
ator Sorghum. “I underetand that tbe
Douglas.
Island ie full of inhabitants who con be
At Cincinnati—
Lewiston has learnedat consider able
Jackson, Miss., April 24.—John Horton, made to pay taxes If we go aboj^t it the
Pittsburg.............00013001 1—6 10 1
cost tbe lesson that it does not pay in a Cincinnati............
OOOOOOOO 0-0 3 6 a negro, his wife and five children were right way,”—Washington Star.
town of any size to allow the erection of
Batteries—Waddell and Zimmer; Scott drowned in the backwaters of Pearl
wooden buildings in the heart of the town. and Peltz.
river while trying to escape from the
Adminlstrafor’s Aotit't*.
flood. Their cabin had been inundated
It is said that, while Lewiston has had a
and the family was endeavoringtoescape
The subscriber hereby gives uotice that he liat
EXEMPTIONS
EXTENDED.
fire limit ordinance for several years, very
in a wagon when the vehicle fell through been duly appointed Admimstrator on the estste
of
Abbio K. Dudley late of Oakland in the
little attention has been paid to it. It
Boston, April 24.—The house of repre a broken bridge.
County of Kenuebec, deceased, ami given bonds
as
tbe
law directs. All persone buviug demaods
would not be necessary for anybody to sentatives, by vote of 74 to 49, yesterday
aghiuBt the estate of ssid deceased are dest. ed to
NO RELIEF IN SIGHT.
declared
in
favor
of
extending
to
the
preeeut tbe same for settlemeut, and all indebted
look about in Lewiston very much with
thereto are requested to mttke pu^iueut iinveterans of the Spanish-American war
out guessing such to be tbe fact. Tbe the exemptions from the restrictions of
Meridian, Miss., April 24.—Additfonal medltttely.
,
F. A. PAGE.
city has all the appearance of a big, over the civil service regulations, which are rains have added gravity to the flood 'Aptll ’23, 1900.
3»J9
situation
in
the
.siirvounding
eountry.
grown village, largely because so much now accorded to veterans of the Civil
situation in s- veral towns which are
Jtlxeciitor’M ilotice.
wooden construction has been allowed war, and for giving the former prefer The
ence after the latter in the making of water bound is growing desperate. Food
The subseribers hereby give notice tliat tbej
where brick or stone should have been appointments.
supplies are running short and relief is have been duly appointed Executors ot iliewil.
Helen A. Crommott late of Watoiyide in tbe
used. Long continued freedom from tire
A bill to permit Ipswich to paj'$3000 to nowhere in sight. Keiiorts from the In of
(Jouuty ol Keouebtjc, deceased, and given boiiuir
is likely to lead to public apathy on this Postmaster George P. Smith, injured terior begin to come in, showing the de as the law directs. All persons having deuiandc
vastation. Farmers are abandonlirg against the estate of said dtceased are derireu ic
subject of wooden buildings, and we have while assisting an officer in making an farms as worthless.
pivseiit the saine for settlement, and all iiidobtarrest, was passed to be enacted. A
ed thereto are re<]nested to make p-tjinent im*
an idea that we have grown a bit careless singular coincidence was the death of
mediately.
CHAKLES P. CKOMMF/11,
here in Waterville. On one excuse or Smith at about the time the governor af
NEW ORLEANS FLOODED.
HAKUY K. BLANCHAKl),
another wooden buildings have been es fixed his signature to the bill.
April 0.1900.
New Orleans, April 24.—One of the
tablished here and there in the business
heaviest rain storms of the season oc
CARTER'S SENTENCE STANDS.
Adiniiiif^lrator’N [Xolice.
district of tbe city, which should not have
curred here during Sunday night and
The subsorlbers hereby give notice that they
been allowed there, and some day a costly
Washington, April 24.—Chief Justice New Orleans was flooded. In some sec
have been duly appoli.Ud AdmiulHiriitors 9“ J, f
fire mav show how necessary is every pre Fuller yesterday handed down the opin tions of the city water covered streets estate of L^dia K. Diiim late of V aterviiicin ibe
County ot Keuuetec, deceased, aiia given boud.
and
sidewalks,
and
rafts
had
to
be
used
caution to prevent such things. Lewiston ion of tile supreme court in the case of
the Jaw directs. All persons liavlrg‘K'lnHiids
Captain Oberlin M. Carter, dismissing to reach street ears. The city is suffer as
the estate of said deceHSed are deeiini w
citizens knew that it was dangerous to his appeal from the decision of the cii - ing commercially as a result of the Mis agaimt
present the sume for settleimnl. auu all iiutebleu
have big wooden blocks iu the heart of cuit court for the southern district of sissippi floods and the crippled condition thereto are requested to make payment n'l'
wil.LAUI) M. DU-N-V,
the business district of tbe city, but a New York:. The effect of tlie decision is of four railroad lines entering New Or mediately.
KEL'UEJN W . Dl'M-''.
to leave in foi ce the decision of the cir leans.
$60,000 fire has probably given them a cuit court refu.sing to interfere in the
. April 23, 1000.
NOT OFFU'IALLY CONFIRMED.
clearer cut notion about the whole matter, sentence of the court-martial, which
and the ordinances of tbe city will be like sentertced Carter to live years' Imprison
\diuiiiiMtrator’s Aolice.
Washington, April 24.—The state de
The subscriber hereby gives
‘‘“.‘‘Je
ly to bo so revised as to prevent any ment. Carter is now at Governor’s isl partment lias no ollieial confirmation of
awaiting tlie result of this proceed
beta duJv appointed Adnilnittrator on lUo
wooden construction from getting a place. and
Associated Press dispatches from Con of cUrlds L. betcboll late of 'Valemile m.bs
ing.

,

It isn’t necessary for the gold brick
swindler to travel to remote sections of
the country in order to find victims. A
man living iu the suburbs of the city of
Springfield, Mass., was recently beguiled
into parting with $4,000 in return for two
bricks, which would have been worth much
more than that amount, if they had been
genuine gold. It takes a peculiar com
bination of characteristics to render an
individual a suitable candidate for tbe
gold-brick style of confidence man. In
tbe first place a well-to-do man is neces
sary, because it does not pay to try a risky
game on any other. The victim is or
dinarily a shrewd man, too, strange as it
may seem. Frequently he is a man who
has amassed a small fortune from nothing
as a beginning, fighting bis own way in
such a manner as to indicate that he
would not be at all likely to be eftsily
fooled by ever so smooth a sharper. But
such a man has often a genuine passion
for money-getting, and his zeal in this
direction is the weak point at which tbe
gold brick gentleman aims bis attack. To
get a good deal for a little is a pleasant
prospect for a great many men, and some
who would not be guilty of any of the
commoner forms of dishonesty are quite
willing to buy a gold brick for what they
consider a sum much smaller than its real
value. This is the key to the mystery
attaching to the performance of the
average victim in such cases. He would

M’CLURE HELD FOR GRAND JURY.

stantinople announcing the sultan’s
irade permitting the rebuilding of tlie
American mission property at Kharput.
’Phe news wu.s received, with considerable
satisfaction, however, being regarded
by officials as a friendly act on the part
of the sultan and possibly an earnest of
full and final settlement of the indemnity
claim.

Rutland. Vt., April 24.—Marvin A. Mc
Clure, who is said to be mixed up in the
embezzlement of Cashier Massey of tlie
Merchants’ National bank, was given a
hearing on Monday before United. States
Commissioner Johnson, The charge.s
against McClure are larceny and em
LIFE COULD NOT BE SAVED.
bezzlement and aiding and abetting
Mussey in his misuse of the liank funds.
New York, April 21.—Frank Nlcholi,
McClure was held for the federal grand the acrobat, who sustained a fracture of
jury, which will come in May IB. He the neck while attempting to db a
was remanded to the custody of the triple somei-sault act in the Dewey
United States marshal.
theatre last Thursday, died in Belleveue
hospital last night.
Nlcholi liad been
BIG FORESTS THREATENED.
operated on by several physicians.
• Minneapolis, April 24,—Unless a heavy
rain speedily visits the Cas® Lake region,
the fires now raging in the ’’toppings”
will extend to the standing timber, in
flict losses which will run into the
tens of millions of dollars. The fire Is
confined to the stumpage and boughs, the
old cutting of the past two winters. Logowners are greatly alarmed. Everything
la as dry as tinder. The sUvams have
dried up, and eveirything favors a most
disastrous forest lire.

HOWARD HAS DISAPPEARED.

them."—Yonker’e

“I bad a running, Itching sore on'my
leg. SnSered tortures. Doan’s Oint
ment took away the burning and Itoblng
instantly, and quickly effected permanent
cure.” 0. W. Lenbart, Bowling Green, U.
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KENNEBEC COUNTY--1U
a’oi iV WW
at Augusta, on the fourth Mood.iy of 1
qi
Martin Blaisdell Adminlsjrstor o the esiaie
Mary Jane Blaisdell
' .ui m.al
deceased, having presented his “f®?. x.,. ,.il,^v*
account of administration ot eald estato
““oBDERKD. That notice
geoomr’Mo^isy
weeks Buccessivoly prior to the see
jp|,,ier
ol May .ext, iu tlie wAtetvieMa'l^
prlut^ in Waterville ,tbat »>'
'ipn to be
may attend at a Court of
.j „nv, wtij
holden at Augusta and show cause,
the same should not ’“Q’‘*)p''gTEVENS J«'>8®;,,,
, Attest; W. A. NEWCO.iB Kegister,
3«' -

KENNEBEC CODNTY-In Protato

Court, at

Augusta, in vacation Apiil 18.
be tbe
A certain Instrument,
e. Tbayer
Middleboro, Ky., April 24.—County of last
will and testament of
decoasoU,
ficials who went to the home of Berry late ol Waterville in said
been presented lor proMte.
Howard with a warrant for his arrest on having
OaDEKBD, That notice thereof be g
of
the indictment for the assassination of ..eeks snooesslvely prior to *V.®
» newspapej
■William Goebel failed to find him. at his May next, in Ik? WatervilleM» l »««^„',,ted
to 1.8
usual place of residence in the moun' printed in Waterville that all pet
may attend at a
if any, wM’
tains.
holden at Augusta, and show o»™ • ‘ jove.i, »1>'
the said Instrument
?"
testaiuert
proved and allowed as the last will »
USED SHOTGUN ON HIMSELF.
of the said deceased.
^ x. STEVENS J'"*8*:^,,
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB Kegiste^^J^’

Danbury. Conn,, April 24.—William
Wei by, a hatter, 40 years old and un
BUI—“ They say there is a good deal to married, killed hiimself in his father’s
be learned from beee.” Jill—“So there barn, by shooting through the heart with
is; bnt, as a rule, people are not anxious a shotgun. Welby had been deispondent.

to take polnte from
Statesman.

County of Komifbee, cccinsod,
as tbe law ulreots. All persons baviuh
. ,
agaiiist tbe estai o of said deceased
, i,t„i
pteseut tbe same for >“>blomout, and si
le
thereto aie requested to iiiuke p.ijme

KENNEBEC COUNTY.--In Probate^Court, b^J

at Argnsta, on tbe fourth Monday
pp,,
Harvey D. Eaton Admlnds^W
^vatervlll«
on the estate of Hnnnab We^l»* pteseuted hi*
in said County, deceased, having P™
,or
first aooount of administration of sam
allowanoe:
.
k. <,iven tbrae
PARAFFINE FOR DIPHTHERIA.
Obdbbed, niat “Of*®®
,eoond Mondsy
weeks suecessiveW, prior to f**®„'®,, „ newspW*^
Santiago, Chill, April 24.—Leading ol May next, in 'rhe WatervUe MMi » jpjeresteJ
to be beU »*
members of the medical profession re printed in Waterville that “**
may attend at a Probate Op"rt f **®“
,bo isuie
port radical cures of dlphtheretic cases Auguitft, and show cause, if any*
by th# Internal application Qf .oarafflne, should not be allowed. ^ ^ giaVENS
Attest: W.

k,

NEWCOMB Kegister.

i

IPIPIIIIIPIppiPi^^
■xHK TBfcJx XHA^ TJBIiliS*

II
Monday I
May 14 as Arbor day in this state.
I

W. B. Arnold’s resldenoe on Silver S*.,
b«« i.

BAD FOR INSDR6ENTS. |i COLBY COLLEGE.

..n ket all the convincing Proof
Dr. H. K. Sbempp is making noiioable tbs past tow days,
1*0 want by_ reading WatervUle
yoo
Papera.
improvemente in hledentsl room..
j a gen.lmen who oame from Moose
The Mall la In receipt of a bunch of River Informe The Mall that they arc etlll
reader wante an arUcle dandellona picked Friday "morning by mlng elTlgbe In that keotlon.
^en the reaaer
/Irmy Numbers a Thousand Lesb
. r«me he natnrallf perfera to deal JohnO. Phllbrlok.
„ yf[,
i*h wmeone he can depend upon.
Rev. B. O. Wfi'ttemore left Frldvy for
Than It Did a Week Ago.
* Wxed up in any law ault; a good,
The elaae of 1908, W. H. 8. formed a New York City, where be goes to attend
Joonslble lawyer la generally the
baeeball taam Friday tuoroing and tbe Bonmenioal Cooferenoe whloh opena
Mt necessity 8<>a«»“-_____
there Sunday and oontlnnes during tbe
tc Ins on a prairie, directions from a elected Gterge Cook, captain.
AMERICAN LOSSES WERE SLIGHT.
could be rdled flpon; those
Mr. and Mrs. F. A Smith hsve been week.
honfa stranger would bo doubted.
Died at Prospect Farm, Oakland, Sat
^The test tliat tells the tale of merit staying at the Blmwood elnoe their return
.
..X
Aflll
nAtfphKAf^
from
abroad:
Mr.
Smith
la
confined
to
urday,
April 81, Hattie Gibbs Clark,
i. *he test of friends and neighbors.
“WatervUle people endorse Doan's the hotel.by a bad oold.
wife uf Robert J. Clark, at tbe age of 88 General Pilar’s Band Is Again
Actively Engaged.
Hall a orchestra of 10 pleoee has been years. The fnneral wwaa held at 8 p.m.
ask for better evidence V
engaged by the EUaworth High eohool to Tnesday.
Sf cSl. ‘^i^aey, of 803 Main St,
play for the graduating oonoert and ball,
The store oocupled by Dr. J. L. Fortier
MTS-—“A physician prescribed for me probably June 80.
Is being extensively repaired. A new
Manila, April 23.—Last week wasona
ifhpn I had marked symptoms of kidAt the annual session of tbe Grand front and a new steel ceiling are being of the bloodiest of the war since the first
complaint which jwere inost^dlshpsslne, especially If I had an attack Commandery U. O. G. 0 of Maine held at pnt in; tbe whole Interior is to be re days of fighting around Manila. Au
.f cold but could not take the medi Uallowell. Wednesday, Luke Ivors of this painted and Dr. Fortier will put in a new thentic reports, mostly official, show a
total of 378 Filipinos killed, 12 officers
cine as it did not agree with me. .1 6lty, was elected grand ward of outer gate. soda fountain
Sten go into Geo. W. Dorr’s drug
and 244 men captured and many more
Weather oonditlons were somewhat un wounded. The number wounded la
Sore-1 do my trading there and have
Rednced rates have been granted by the
loown Mr. Dorr many years. It was M. C. R. R. from Bangor, Dexter and favorable for the competition shoot of hardly guessable.
Sicre I learned about Doan’s Kidney this olty for the Military ball to be given Company H. at. their range Thursday
Considering that the Filipinos entirely
Oils and procuring a box I took the
lack hospital facilities, a great majority
afternoon,
but
some
very
falr^work
was
by
W.
S.
Howe
Camp
8
.
of
V.
at
Union
*1118 regularly.
Kow ^11 can say la
of tbe wounded will die. Probably tha
ifter taking Doan’s Kidney Pills I haU, Pittsfield, Friday evening, April 87. done. Lieut. W. J. McLellan made tbe week's work finished 1000 insurgents.
beet score and won tbe medal
ion’t feel anything of the complaint
The American's loss was nine killed, 16
Horry S. Voso went to Lewiston Fri
ilsorder or disease or whatever It
Rev. Arthur T. Craig, who has been wounded. Two sergeants and one private
Bight have been. It must have been day afternoon to attend a meeting of the
Doan’s Kidney Pills that cured me for executive committee of the state organ pastor of the Methodist oburoh at Berlin* were killed in ambush while escorting
I used nothing else. I give them ization of the Young Peoples Christian N. H., for the past three years, is In Wa- provision trains.
Insurgents have been aggressive
credit for it anyway.”
terville for a short visit accompanied by inThe
almost every province of LuzonFor sale by all dealers; price 50 cents Union. Mr. Vose spent Sunday with
bis
wife.
They
will
go
tbe
last
of
the
General PIo Del Pilar’s band, number
, box. Mailed on receipt of price by friends at No. Jay.
week to tbelr charge at Wiltoo, Me.
ing 300, which was out of sight for three
Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
As the.Maine Methodist Cooferenoe at
months, the leader being reported killed,
tole agents for the U. S.
Sumner
Rowe,
Wateivllle’s
professional
Remember the name—Doan’s-^-and Gardiner Wednesday, Rev. W. F. Berry of building mover has been given a ohanue has reappeared In its old field about San
this city was elected ConferenoeSecretary,,
Miguel. Pilar is supposed to be a^ain
take no other.
,
and Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay was made a to hustle, in his line of work, the past two In command.
He gave the American garrison at San
member of the committee on oonferenoe weeks whloh goes to show that our people
UOMING LOCAL EVENTS.
are alive in getting rid of their old build Miguel, consisting of three cotnpani es
oiaimants for a term of three years.
ipril 27—Y. M. C. A- Benefit at Baptist
logs or making changes and improvements of the Thirty-fifth infantry, with a gal
R®'’- Dr. and Mrs, W. H. Spencer of
Church.
ling, a three hours’ fight during a night
in their real estate.
April 30—Smokey Mokes, at City Hall.
attack. The loss of the insurgents in
Skowbegan are in attendance upon the
Uay 1—May Day Supper at Congregation Ecumenical Council in New York city,
Tbe last meeting of tbe season of the this engagement is not known, as they
al church.
removed their dead and wounded; but
jl,y9_gncial Entertainment at O. U. A. this week. Dr, Spencer wlll^preaoh in Woman’s oTub will be held at the resi presumably It was considerable.
Fifth avenne Baptist oburob In.tbat city dence of Mrs. C. W. Abbott, Elm and
M. ball.
Twenty Filipinos in the province of
Sunday next ^and in the Calvary Baptist Spring streets, this Wednesday evening at Hatangas attacked Lieutenant Wonde,
ohurch in Washington, the Sunday follow 7.30o’clook. There will be a business who, with eight men, was scouting near
ing.
meeting and this will be followed by a San Jose. The lieutenant and five men
were wounded, and: one private was
Horace Nelson says that he believes bis short programme consisting of a paper on killed.
stallion Isle Dew will be able to lower his ‘‘Sir Philip Sidney,” by Mrs. Hortense
Sergeant Ledolus of the Thirty-fifth
record this year. The stallion is almost Phllbrlok and a paper on ‘‘Heroines of infantry was badly wounded in ah am
bush near Baliuang. Lieutenant Balch
the oonnterpart of the old horse Nelson, Shakespeare,” by Miss Florenoe Dnnn.
of the Thirty-seventh infantry, with 70
John Lang was up from liisbon to spend and many cannot tell the two apart. Mr.
John T. Soannell, for several years the men, bad a five hours’ fight with 400 inNelson
Is
confident
from
what
the
horse
Sunday with bis family.
oiaok oateber of Colby’s base ball nine, Burgents in the Nueva Caceres district.
J. Colby Bassett is spending a short did last year, that tbe animal will be and tbe man who was a great favorite in Twenty of the insurgents were kili'ed.
given a mark of 8.13 before the season is Derby Conn., last season, while playing
Colonel Smith of the Seventeenth In
TicatioD with bis parents In Winslow.
ended.
who captured: General Monte
professional ball, arrived in the olty Mon fantry,
Mrs. S. H. Nelke expects to open a
S. 8. Ligbtbody has pnrobased of E. R. day for a short visit. ‘‘Jack” will play on negro and brough^'hlm to Manila, is In
itudio for voice culture in WatervUle this
the isolation hospital, suffering from
Drummond and Horace Perkins a part of the Derby team, this year, as lost. While smallpox, presumably caught from the
week.
the Crowell estate on Elm street near the
Filipinos.
Mrs. W. H. Gibbs of Medford Hlllsldei jnnotion of Elm and Silver inolndlng the here he will praotioe with tbe Colby men
Colonel Smith’s command captured
Mass., Is visiting her brother George buildings, Meesrs. Drummonds & Per and inoidentlly coach tbe team, for he is 180 officers and men with Montenegro.
still
a
Colby
man
at
heart
in
spite
of
his
fletcber.
kins reserving 80 feet fronting on RUm having lived in the South, tbe poet year, The officers were brought to Manila.
Montenegro, who was formerly one of
The clock on the Unitarian ohnrob la street as a passage way to several house
where be has been studying medicine, and the most dapper officers In the Filipino
sgsia registering time, after a rest of lots in tbe rear. Mr. Ligbtbody is at
incidentally teaching the students of tbe army, looks worn and haggai d. He says
uveral days.
present undecided whether to improve the Baltimore Medical School how to play he had led a terrible life for months and
has offered to return to the north with
Rev. H. R. Mitobell of this city oc property purchased or to again offer it for foot ball.
Colonel Smith to endeavor to persuade
cupied Dr. Spencer's pulpit at Skowbo- sale.
his former comrades of the uselessness
gsn Sunday.
The Ladies’ Whist olub of the Unitari
of opposing the Americans.
NEW BICYCLE RACING RULES.
K. N. Strange is in the puhlio carriage an society met with Mrs. D. P. Foster,
One hundred escaped Spanish prison
The
ers from the province of Tayabas, South
business for himself again and baa bis Park street, Thursday evening.
Buffalo, April 23.—^An adjourned meet Luzon, have arrived at Mianlla.
first prize was a tie between Mrs. Roauff
order elate at tbe store of P. S. Heald.
ing of the board of control of the Na
The insurgents have 400 more Span
and
Mrs.
Tozler,
the
former
receiving
it
tlonal Cycling association was held yes iards in that district. Recently the Fili
H. N. Beach received a wound in tbe
baud Saturday that will cause him to on the out. The second prize went to terday. Rules were adopted that no pinos destroyed several rods of the rail
carry that member in a sling for several Mrs. H. C. Cnmmiogs while tbe conso motor machine shall be used for pace way line near Panlquo in an Unsuccess
lation prize fell to Mis. Frank Boskell. that shall be more than 20 inches in width ful attempt to wreck a train.
days.
Very delicious refreshments were served excepting handles, except by special per
Miss Clara Reed, a teaober in the pub- and all went home having spent a de mission of the board of control; that all
THE WOBURN STRIKE.
competition records must be made at a
lioschools of Malden, Mass., spent last lightful evening.'
continuous race; that dead heats in a
Woburn, Mass., April 23.—There are no
week with her parents in this olty, reAbout 60 members of Fairfield lodge professional championship must be rid new developments in the strike of the
turning to Malden, Sunday.
den off and not decided by lot, and that employes of the Russell Counter com
No. 39, I. O. (). F., visited Samaritan
after July 5 all riders must appear in
A May party will be given to the
lodge of this city Wednesday evening. trunks, the body of which shall be black, pany. The cutters ask that the cutters
children of tbe Unitarian parish next
from Salem and Lynn be discharged and
The degree team from Fairfield worked on entering competitions.
only Woburn men given employment.
Tuesday afternoon May 1, from’ 4 30 to
the second degree on five candidates of
They say that there are plenty of good
6-30, in the upper room of the Ware par
HUSTLING
ON
NEW
BUILDING.
Samaritan lodge. There was the usual
cutters In Woburn, but there has seemed
lors.
to have been a disposition on the part of
banquet and speeohmaklng after the de
Kansas City, April 23.—Progress in the one of the foremen, who came from
Miss Emma Day, who bos been visit gree work. The visitors returned home
reconstruction of convention hall is be
ing Mrs. S. C. Whitcomb, has returned by a special oar. The ocoasiou together ing made with rapid strides. The tons Salem, to gradually replace Woburn men
to her duties at the Training School for with the visit of tbe Augusta encamp of twisted steel and debris have been re from Salem and vicinity. It was the
of this, the cutters say, that led
Nurses, at the Maine General Hospital in ment, Monday evening, has made an moved front the site, much masonry in fear
them to form their union, and that they
Portland.
the outside walls has been replaced, and
eventful week in Odd Fellow circles in this morning the Gillette-Herzog com struck on Friday.
G. A. Warren, state councilor of Maine, this city.
pany of Minneapolis, which Is to erect
TWO MYSTERIOUS DEATHS.
0. C. A. M., left Monday morning train
Those who are attending the rehearsals the steel structure, put its force of men
lor Gardiner where the State Counoll for the Smokey Mokes are confident that to work. Night work will be done to
St. John, April 23.—Three of the sturdi
meets Wednesday, April 86, at 10 o’clock the affair will be a brilliant success, and fulfill Its contract, calling for the erec est fishermen of this ^rt sailed from
tion of the steel trusses by June 16. The
lu regular session for the year.
bo pronounced one of the best things pro contractors gave bond to have the roof CaiTeton Saturday afternoon for tl:e
local fishing grounds in a 11-foot boat.
duced
here
by
local
artists
for
a
long
time.
The men’s meeting at the Y. M. O. A.
on the building within 10 days after the They were Peter Mangan, Charles Moore
rooms Sunday afternoon was the best at There will be oatohy musio, local jokes, trusses are In place.
and Charles Scammell. Scammcll was
tended and most intorestlng of any held character, songs, fancy dances, etc.
landed on the harbor breakwater, as two
QUIET AT CROTON DAM.
“the new location in Plalsted block. Some of the local singers who will take
men form the crew of a boat, and re
Prof. A. L. Lane led the meeting.
turned to the city.^ The two others went
part are: Mrs. F. B. Hubbard, Mrs. A.
Croton Landing, N. Y., April 23.—So on fishing during' the afternoon, were
It IS reported from Great pond that W. Flood, Mrs G, F. Davies, Miss Susie far as the strikers were concerned Sun
spoken In the evening and Sunday morn
boston parties are to put up a log cabin Fogarty, Mrs. J. H. Knox, L. A. Bur day was an exceedingly quiet day in ing were found dead In their boat. Many
there during the coming season. Tbe leigh of Augusta, W. C. Philbriok, C. E. Camp Roosevelt. It was feared that theories are current as to how they died.
Saturday night would be a lively one be
'“top will 1,0 located
near tbe elegant Marstnn, Ted Branch, G. A. Kentiison cause the contractors had on Saturday
A SUBSTANTIAL INCREASE.
and J. Murry, besid ea large chorus.
summer home of Geo. Ware of this olty.
paid to the strikers nearly $30,000 due for
Fred
Tilton,
a
well-known
citizen
of
wages,
but
there
was
not
an
incident
of
Amos Gerald has sold his handsome
Washington, April 23.—The division of
ouse in iairfield to A. B. Page, who Is Oakland, died Tuesday night, after an an exciting nature. Nearly ail of the customs and insular affairs of tlie war
men who gave any trouble and incited
tuunected with Lawrence, Newhall & Co. illness of less than two weeks with in their fellowTs to disorder have either gone department made public yesterday the
statement that the total receipts of the
hawmut, for a good price, reported to fiammation of the stomsob. Mr. Til away or are under arrest.
Cuban treasury for the month of March,
6 In the neighborhood of 116,000. Mr. ton was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Cor
1900, were $1,678,069. The receipts named
COUNT UNDER ARREST.
iiii!l
*^®nald will take apartments in nelius Tilton, and had lived in Oakland
are divided as follows: Customs', $1,472,nearly all bis life. He bad been engaged
the Gerald.”
£90; postal receipts, $13,729; Internal rev
Chicago, April 23.—Comte de Coulousa
Mr. Henry Cyr Is laying tbe foundation in the horse business for many years and Lautrec was arrested yesterday at the enue receipts, $94,3;i0; miscellaneous re
ceipts, 697,619. The receipts for the cor
a large and handsome residence on for the last few years had been driving tbe Auditorium hotel on a charge of forgery. responding month of 1899 amounted to
horses of Prudent Lutourueau. Mr. Til It Is charged that the count visited Que
$963,033.
» half structure 26x47 feet with bay ton was married last fall, to Miss Lizzie bec two weeks ago and forged papers to
Soule who survives him. Besides bis secure money. The amount of the al
and
A GIFT OP $200,000.
0’'tndows,
,,,
-punloo
-------- side gables. The
widow,
a mother and four brothers in leged forgery Is not given, but it is said
Irom'm*'* being built of granite blocks
to be large. The prisoner denies that he
New York, April 28.—At a meeting of
Mr. Cyr’s own quarry in Hartland. Montana survive him. The deceased was Is guilty of any charge. The police know the
directors of Mount Sinai hospital yes
about 48 years of age. Tbe funeral ser- very little about the case.
terday the formal acceptance of a do
8 meetings of the Gospel Mission Sun- vicee were held Thursday afternoon.
nation of $200,000 to be used in the erec
KENNEBEC IS FALLING.
The Tt”*
Interesting and helpfnl.
There was a ball game on the college
tion of a hospital building ln| the new
g '
meeting in charge of Mrs.
group under the supervision of the hos
field Thursday afternoon between tbe first
Augusta,
Me.,
April
23.—The
water
in
e^.»i enjoyed by all. In the team and tbe second team assisted by
pital was announced. The money Is th»
the Kennebec has fallen seven Inches
^ ng Miss Eleanor R. Edwards led tbe
gift of Meyer Guggenheim and his seven
Wltbam of the Institute. The make up of since Saturday and It Is thought tha sons, who thus desire to establish a pel^rieht ®“P***n*ring the importanoe of a tbe first team wae tbe same that would worst of the freshet Is over. Should'rain
petual memorial to Barbara Guggen
Choice in our lives. Mis. Qretta E.
have played against U. of M. Cushman come with the southeast wind a further heim, the late wife of Meyer Guggen
rise would be certain, as the storm would heim.
**“8. There were about 180 preoanght with bis usual good form but was reach the Sandy River region and melt
knt.
weak in bis throws to second. Saundere’s the 20 inches of snow in the woods. So
HIGHWAYMEN COMMIT MURDER.
, '•'*'8;iiwo-cont
. puBMige
Poetage ita
stamp books have pitching was good and promises to be a far no damage has been done.
great aid to that of Captain Newenbam In
Lob Angeies, Cal., April 23.—While
’^stervHi
““
CROSSED IN LOVE.
llitee *
These books are the games of tbe season. Hudson, OecurJoseph Hlldner and his mother were on
**i84anA^’
rsspeotlvely, born and Rloe on the bsaea are a reliable
their way home last night they were
New York, April 23.—Because she
®*'*™P*®®oh, and are sold trio. Newenlnm played shortstop and would not be his wife. Max Qolb put halted by two men, who ordered them to
throw up their handa. The mother
ol Doati,
amount made some ptetty playi. Tbe field was four bullets into Gussde Sachs Sunday started to run across the street, her ton
There are six the same as last year, and was just as at her home. A bowling crowd chased following, but when he reached the mid
••P«be?wt,!,*fhT'‘®‘*®*“’* paraffine sore. There Is promising material on tbe him for blocks,! caught him and dragged dle of the street two shots were fired and
the leaves prevents them second team especially Burton, Teague, him, badly battered, to the police station. ha fell dead with a bullet through hla
'‘““Adheringn to
The girl. It is believed, cannot recover.
heart.
saob other.
Pike and Allen.

LOCAL MATTERS.
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UiM A delta True la aetlBg librarian In
tbe abaeuoB uf Fr«>(. Hall.
The preliminary apeaklne fnr the men
nan add in tne onapvl tbia mornirg at
9.30.
Aurtln H. ^vans, ‘94, formerly an tnBtrnctur at Colby, waa in obapsl brlday
morulDR.

Rev. E. C. Whlitemore lad tbe Chapel
Faat Day, making a few remarks appro

priate to tb» day.
’* Hill” Abbott, who has been detained
at bis huiue by tbe Illness of bis father,
returuiid to oulirge Thursday.
Miss Margaret Knob who fur tbe p.tst
few days has been ounflned to her room
with toDsilitis is again about ber work.
U. A. Barber, «ho has been spendi* g
tha past tew weeks at his borne iu Bancook, N. H., has resumed bis college work
'' J. L. Dyer '98, principal of the SangerVille High eobool is spending a few days
of Lis spring vacation with friends at tbe
bricks.
„
Harry B. Pratt, ‘08, resumed his college
work Monday morning, having Just com
pleted a very successful term uf school at
Palermo Center.
Boy A. Kane, formerly ‘08, who has
just oompleted two terms in tbe Palermo
High Eohool, is visiting friends at‘”l be
Bricks” for a few days before. retumtUH
to bis borne in Brookline.
The baseball game annonnoed for April
86 with tbe Harvard Mediosl school will
not come off. Manager Pbilbrick knows
of no game for that date except out re
cently arranged with the Coburn boys.
Forest E. Glidden, who oame to college
Friday it tending to enter tbe junior oLes
and gradnate in regular course, will uot
erter this term as be bas accepted a posi
tion in tbe Vassslboro High sohnnl. Mr.
Glidden will doubtless enter iu the fall
making np during the year tbe preset.t
term’s work.
The tennis courts are coming out in
fine shape. Tbe court at South College
has been cleaned and rolled and today was
marked. It is in fine condition end by
far the fastest court on tbe oampua. Thu
court at tbe north end of the campus Is
still too wet to work on ^nd will he for
some time to oome. ' Tbe ladles’ court Is
well dried off and In a few days will be In
prime condition. Tbe prospects for a good
tennis team this spring are good. Tbe
tournament last fall brought out some
good men in the entering class, who will
do some snappy work on tbo courts this
spring.
The appointments for the freshman
reading were aonouoood Monday moruing.
Tbe speaking this year was very good
and indicates that tbe final contest Iu tbe
later part of May will be a close one, full
of Interest. Tbe list as posted this morn
ing is as follows: From the Men's Di
vision, KrUtle I. Boyadjleff, Bulgaria;
A. Davenport Cox, Cambridge: Cecil M.
Daggett, Watervlile; Rosooe R. Paine,
■Wim-l'jw; Augustas H. Pierce, Skowhe-

gan; P. Gllkey R ebardson, Bruokton,
Mmh. : r,arlet»n W tMrwnrd, Skowbegan.
From tbe WouHn’a Divlalir, Margaret
K, Crniii. Mr. Verooii; Hthle E. Dnnn,
Watorvllle; Loie E; Boxle, 'Watarvllto;
Miiured 'ank*, Honlton; Graee ■. Wartro, I'oRUH.
The work bring done by tbe track taam
this spiT.in, (be xUluDet of uiuii wnu Dome
out rrgularly and tne aplrlt with whtoh
they all rnka hold of tha work ladloatea
that Ciiihv will he better ropr* seated Ihla
year in the Ir trroollaglate meet than aba
bus for aevernl years paat Tbetrook la now
In good oondltlun, and juet at soon aa tbe
track drlee up a Itt'le more book of Co
burn the oliidetH will .be aoraped off and
tliH while coarse pul in oondlttonfor fast
work. 'I'hu remits of the work in the gym
laat.wini r show well ibis spring and
most ot tbe lurn are in fine fettle.
Prisiilent Butler called a meeting'of the
meo of tbe collegi* Tuesday morning and
bioDahc before them lor ooiislderation the
nvttier vt providing s .me method by which
the oo<t of hoard for Ibe student body
n.lght be reduoud. Tbe pl*n proposed by
Dr. Butler Is tu bavo all or neatly all of
tbn roon board In one large olub. While
this plan is a good one still many of the
men do not Itku it because it would in a
large measure tnturfere with tbe soolsl life
rf the prise t cInT svstem. On ibeotber
hand some of tbu fell .wh fed that it all of
the siiolelii a would Abeudpn their present
clubs and join a Urge nun tne advantage,
g lined Iu ti u rriluuil.'u uf oust would mure
than b tlanroall 1 ss' s. Thestuduuis will
h.tv this matter ui.itor careful uunsideratlnii during Dr Butler’s absence and will
li'OW at It ir.riu ( Very puiut of view. On
I is rrturn I'o will C'lll n rnnss meeting of
tbe students and find what their pleasure,
is OQ this quesllon.
TKLEGRAFlllC BREVITIES.
The Couneciiciit river Is the highest
fur yens at Bradford, Vt., and still rlaliig; purtien.s of tl;e track of the Bi ston
and Maine railroad are under water.
Tile Boston c'ty hnspluii aiithor tl a
are anxious to i;nd the relatives of John
E. Uandolpli, who died at that Institu
tion.
Lleaitenart Commander Colwell, U. S.
N., Is In a hospit!il at London, lie has
been succersfuliy opomted upon for a
serious affection of the thri>at, and is now
out of danger.
The water In the Merrimack river at
Manchester, N. H., is subsiding, and all
fear of trouble has pas.seil away.
The Beckman H.iuse, a wooden hotel
at U.ampton Beach, N. H., containing
20 rooms, was burn'.'d, together with the
stable and other adjoining buildinge.
Tlie loss is about $6000.
A sawmill, together with all the ma
chinery, owned by W. \V. Mtinkiiu ick.
two miles south of I’elerboro, N. TI..
was totally destroyed by fire.
It l.s
suspected that the fire was Incendiary.
The loss Is about $7000.
■William M. Gaylord, a prominent cit
izen ot Northampton, Mass., Is dead,
aged 78. He was a member of the legtelature In 1875, a senator in 1876, and again
a member of the hous« In 1879. He was
a delegate to the Democratic national
convention which nominated Cleveland
tor the second term.

Kabo Bust Perfectors
The latest^device to ^ive a perfect form with
comfort.

Tliis lady does not ii.se our
Kabo form Heducino Corset.

I jy jii|u

'I'liis hulv u.ses Kubo Korin
Rcdncim*- Oor.sel.-.

This is c>ur famous Flexibone Moulded Cor
set, specially adapted to stout figures.
Above are a few prominent styles selected
from our immense assortment of corsets. We
carry about everything in the corset line.
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PROMISED PAYMENT.
Sultan’s Oral Statement to Minister
Straus Is Regarded as Binding.

CLAIMS DIFFICULT TO COLLECT.
Trouble Might Cause Uneasi
ness In the Sulu Islands.
Washington, April 21.—Attention of
Becretary Hay, who returned to hla
•fllce yesterday after a three days' ab
sence, was called to the statement of the
Turkish minister here that the sultajn
tiad never promised to pay any indemnity
to this country for the destruction of
American missionaries’ property, and
that nothing could be _coliected from
Turkey, as these outrages were com
mitted during a revolution.
The secretary replied that while the
state department had no written record
of the sultan’s promise. It had from, Min
ister Straus the assertion which the de
partment retgarded as sufllclent that the
sultan had three times made this prom
ise to him orally. While Minister Angell
received ■ friendly assurances from the
sultan, he did not procure a promise, as
Btraus did.
Tile secretary said there were no fur
ther developments, and It was clear that
he expected none until thefsublime porte
has replied to the telegrams which. It is
presumed, the minister sent after his
Interview at the state department.
When asked about the intimation that
Minister Straus would be person non
grata at Constantinople, he said noth
ing.
The announcement that frictjon has
arisen with the Turkish govei noient on
account of the unpaid claims for the de
struction of the American missionary
buildings at Harpoot and Mai asji during
the Armenian ma.ssacres of ISttS is not a
surprise to llidse familiar with tlie mo
tives which led Minister Straus to re
turn to this country. Mr. Stiaus has
been reticent about his mission, hut the
state department, after hearing his ex
planation of the situation, felt that the
time had come for action.
Mr. Straus won an Important diplo
matic triumph soon after reaclilnig Con
stantinople in obtaining an admission
from tile Turkish government that they
were liable for the injuiy to American
ixroperty in Arrtiecnia. Tlieir previous
position was a denial of all liability. It
only remained to obtain the payment of
the money after the liability was acknowlediged. This is tlie most difficult
feature of a claim against such a govern
ment as that of Turkey.
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It Is signillcant of the ramllicatlons of
American interests under present condi
tions that actual trouble with Turkey
might cause uneasiness in the Siilu isl
ands. Minister Straus rendered a clever
service to the governnnent when the ques
tion first arose of dealing with the Sul
tan of Sulu. The Sultan of Turkey is
the head of the Mohammedan church.
It was in this capacity that he was ap
proached by Minister Straus and led
him to use his good offices in the Sulu
Islands. The result was an arrangement
with the sultan which has kept those Isl
ands peaceful and obedient while insuirrection and bloodshed have reigned In
the northern Islands, where the Mo
hammedan church is not paramount.
It is not prolrahle that the United States
wOl go to war with Turkey in any seriousmanner, but If it should happen strong
garrisons might be required in the Sulu
Islands, owing to the sympathy which
the natives would feel for the parent
church at Constantinople. The sultan
might also renounce certain treaties be
tween the United States and the Otto
man empire. One of these, concluded
ahortly after Coinimodore Decatur pun
ished the Tripoli pirates, guarantees that
amy American accused of a crime or mis
demeanor within the Turkish empire
■hall ho tried only by a United States
consular court and be punished only ac
cording to Amej'lcan laws. This is a
privilege not granted to the subjects of
any other power, and Its advantages are
•f peculiar Importance to the mission
aries of Turkey.
BRITISH COLORS LOtfERBD.
Kew York, April 21.—The second an
nual Intercollegiate chess match be
tween Harvard, Yale, Princeton and
Oolumbia on the one .^Ide and Oxford and
Cambridge on the other, was begun yes
terday, and after six hours’ play the
American team had scored a victory in
the only game decided out of six. Hop
kins of Yale had the distinction of first
lowering the British colors. This game
was played over the board, which ac
counts in some way for Us speedy ter
mination. The five remaining gamoi
played by wire are still In dou'jt.
PAINTERS WANT HIGHER PAY.
Boston, April 21.—Painters' union, No.
11, has notified the master painters that
on and after next Monday the wages of
onion painters shall be 112.75 for a day
of edght houre.
The minimum rate
heretofore has been $2.60 a day. Wheth
er a strike will be ordei-ed on Monday
Is noit decided, but the painters are pre
pared to strike.
LEAP DIDN'T BRING DEATH. ,

I ^

New York, April 21.—Miss Marie Dlnse
Jumped from the Brooklyn bridge yes
terday, and apparently sustained no aerlouB Injury.
She is nuw in a hospital.
Miss Dlnse is about 32 years old, and was
formerly a part owner In a boarding
house. She was melancholy.
NOT RELISHED BY GERMANS.
{Berlin, April 21,—The German foreign
office and a numibar of German papera
have retelved detailed complaints from
Qermana in Cape Town respecting the
alleged subserviency to English prejudloes displayed by the German consul
Ihsrs, Dr. Docks.

THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK.
Buying May Be Deterred Because of
Distrust Regarding Prices.
New York, April 21.—R. G. Dun & Co.’s
weekly review of trade says:
Formal
reduction of $5 a ton In prices of plates
and bai-8 and clowing of mills by the
American Steel and Wire company, to
avoid reduction In prices, have filled the
week with surprises. In the stock mar
ket and In the market for steel and Iron
products changes have begun, the end
of which cannot well be foreseen.
Apart from the disturbance In speculaitloh there has been produced a meas
ure of distrust regarding prices that arc
maintained by the great combinations,
which may for the present tend to deter
buying. In the iron business the formal
reductions were almost wholly antic
ipated in actual salea.
There is a slightly better demand for
hides at Chicago, aA.tributcd to their
Improving comiltion, but the distribution
of boots and shoes does not keep all the
factories at work. Some are closed,
many more are running on part time,
and vory few of those In operation have
orders for a single month. There Is no
room for doubt that greatly restricted
buying has been caused by the high
prices asked, which the makers declare
unavoidable until prices of leather yield.
The textile Industries have largo or
ders yet to be filled, which keep many, of
the mills busy, but there are many others
less fortunate, and their hunt for orders,
without much regard for prices, causes
Irregularities in the lines not of estab
lished position. The staple woolen and
worsted goods hold steadily, as the mak
ers need no more contracts, but In less
favored lines both for men’s wear and in
dross goods the business is by no means
satisfactoi-y.
Wool has been Inacitlve,
without change In prices. Cotton goods
are by some sold at concessions for future
delivery, as all realize that present prices
will not long control cost of production.
Wheat has declined a fraction in price
and corn advanced a fraction, both mar
kets being rendered comparatively in
active by certainty that the remaining
foreign requirements will be easily met.
Failures for the week have been 184 In
the United States^ against 184 lp«t year,
and 17 In Canada, against 22 last year.
ANOTHER RiED CROSS CORPS.
Chicago, April 21.—Irlsh-Amerlcans In
Chicago are continuing the formation
and fitting out of ambulance corps for
service In the Brltlsh-Boer war. It Is
Mated that a second corps of 50 men will
probably be equipped and started for
South Africa within a month. It will
travel under the Red Cross. The report
that many of the memibers of the firet’
corps from Chicago tore off the Red
Cross at Pretoria and accepted Mauser
rifles Is generally discredited by those
associated with the ambulance organ
ization.
PRINCESS IS SICK.
Richmond, April 21.—The Princess
Troubetskoy, who was before her mar
riage Amelle Rives, the authoress. Is
very ill at her father’s residence, Castle
Hill. Before she became- a princess
Amelle Rives was Mrs. John Astor
Chanler. She obtained a divorce. Her
first husband is now In a sanitarium.
The princess made her fame In the liter
ary world by her hook, "The Quick or the
Dead.’’
STILL ANOTHER TRIAL.
Albany, April 21.—^The court of appeals
yesterday granted a new trial to Father
Charles Flaherty of Mount Morris, who
was convicted of having had intimate
relations with a girl under 16 years of
age. The crime was committed nine
years ago, and the. case has been three
times before the court of appeals, the
Judgment of conviction being- reversed
and a new trial granted each time.
BANK OFFICER INDICTED.
Lima, O., April 21.—An Indictment was
returned by the grand jury yesterday
against N. L. Michael, ex--v1ce president
of the American National bank, which
was mysteriously robbed here two years
ago of $18,000. Michael declared some
time ago that the efforts to connect him
with looting the now defunct bank were
being made for the purpose of blackmail.
TRUTH WON’T GET HIS MAIL.
Boston. April 21.—Twelve sacks of
mall addressed to Francis Truth, the
“divine healer,” -w-ho is charged -with
fraud, have been Impounded by the
United States government under a
"fraud oi-der.” The amount of money
contained In the letters Is very large,
and it will be returned with the letters
to the writers.
MET DEATH IN FLAMES.
Bridgeport, Conn., April 21.—In a fire
In a dwelling house at 17 Courlland
.street, Mrs. Samuel B. Ferguson, about
76 years old, and an invalid, was burned
to death in her bed and her liusbund so
seriously burned that he had to be taken
to a hospital. He will recover. The
house was damaged but little.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
The vessel which has been secured for
the conveyance to Bombay from New
York of the relief supplies for the In
dian plague and famine sufl'erers is the
British steaniiShlp Q,iitto. It was desired
to secure a vessel under the American
fiag, hut no nvalla’blacraft offered.
President Barrows of Oberlln univer
sity announces that Dr. Alice II. Luce of
Wellesley college has accepted the posi
tion as dean of Oberlln.
The packing house of the Ajax dyna
mite mills -at Kawkawlln, Mich., blew
up, killiiiig three men.
The Southern Agricultural Works, a
large -fki-m implement manufacturing
company of Atlanta, has been placed In
the hands of a receiver. The liabllitUes
are estimated at $300,000.
John Grace, aged 44, single, was thrown
from the seat of a furniture van at
Gloucester, Mass., to the pavement and
died a few hours later.
Steamer Rose Sbandksh was practloally
destroyed by fire, together with the
freight shed at Calais, Me., and the pier
was badly damaged. Tha total loss is
ttr.ooo.

President Btsyn of the Orsnse Free
Stste la eorolled ss ■ barrister of the Inner
Teraple, London, s dlsousston Is rsging at
the Bogllth bar a< to whether his nsma
shall not be withdrawn.

And Caused Much Trouble For Excur
sionists Aboard the New England.

MANY WERE STRANDED IN, ROME.

‘ A
proMeiB-r“8traDge,” bsgao the
young sntbor, whose first' novel has jnst
been published. “WbatR” queried bis
friend. “Ststistlos show that illiteracy
among the manes has dlmlDlshed 200 per
cent, in the last twenty-five yesrs, and
yet my novel remains unread."—Phil
adelphia North American.

Captain Is Commended and
Agent Is Denounced.

iOiiicontrovertiMe!
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The I?..)’tor of the “Christian Million,”
Boston, April 21.—The steamship New
England of the Dominion Ilea, which
sailed from here with a party of 625 excui-sionists on a European tour, reached
this port from I.lverpool yesterday af
ternoon, bringing 1111 i>a)»sengers, of
whom 180 were saloon passengers, 196
second cabin, and 735 steerage. Among
the number there was not a case of sick
ness.
The arrival of the New England had
been awaited with great interest, be
cause of the fact that several oases of
smallpox were discovered among the
passengers, while the vessel was at
Naples. At that time all but 10 of the
passengers were sightseeing In Rome,
those remaining on board being ill, or
friends of those who were sick.
As soon as Captain McCauley of the
New England was notified of the pres
ence o6 smallpox on the ship he made
arrangements to leave Naples as soon
as possible,' and sail for Liverpool.- He
accordingly notified Mr. Clark, the agent
In charge of the excursion, but the latter
could see no'reason for the failure of the
vessel to sail for Vlllefranche, the next
point in the itinerary of the tour. Cap
tain McCauley, however,.was unwilling
to expose bis passengers to the disease
and cleared for Liverpool. - A telegram
was supposed to have been sent to As
sistant Director of the Tour CoUver, at
Rome, but so far as the tourists know, no
one was notified of its receipt.
The
Italian authorities, becoming aware of
the existence 6f the disease on the ves
sel, caused the tourists In Rome to be
quarantined in the Hotel Marino, and
an armed guard was placed over them
to prevent their leaving the house.
Meantime, the baggage of the tourists
was hastily collected by the ship’s offi
cials, and placed on shore.' Much of
this baggage -went astray, and some of
It was not found by the owners until
they reached Liverpool.
■When the vessel arrived at Liverpool,
the passengers were all landed, the sick
ones being carried to the hospital. The
ship was then thoroughly fumigated, and
later was pronounced free from danger
of infection.
Here, all of the tourists
who had intended to return to America
on the New England. 148 in number, re
joined the ship. The cither tourists are
scattered all over the continent, the.majorlty of them remaining to visit the
Paris exposition.
Caprtain IcCauley said that when he
found that four of the crew were down
with smallpox, five more under suspicion
and about five more were nearly 111 with
Influenza and kindred diseases. It was
decided that It was for the best Interests
of the passengers that they be not al
lowed to retusn to the ship, an4 thus be
subjected to the dangerous disease. A
clause in the cositract allowed for just
such an emergency.
A few hours before the steamer
reached her dock In this city a meeting
of the cabin passengers was held, at
-which a committee was appointed to
prepai-e astatement for the press. C. H.
Fuller, one of the committee, said last
night:
"This will be ventilated a.s soon as we
have a chance to prepare a statement.
The fact that all our baggage was put
ashoi-ie In a state of disorder was only a
minor trouble. It was Clark’s action in
attempting to induce the captain -to al
low the passengers to come aboard the
ship again and his leaving them in the
lureb, many of them women, practically
stranded, at Rome, when the ship sailed
-without them, that has caused the out
burst of indignation. Captain McCauley
said to Clark:
'For God’s sake, drop
your dollars and cents. Do you really
■want the pa-ssengers to come back on
this pest ship?’
Clark was affected,
but he said: ‘If they don’t I am ruined.’
Finally he yielded when Dr. Casselben-y
refused point blank to stay on the ship
If the passengers were brought back.
"Some of the peiople left stranded
hadn’t even $5 in cash. One man se
cured a loan of $t00 from Clark by giv
ing Ills personal note.
Othei-s bor
rowed from their friends or from the
American consul.”
Dr. II. H. Cas.selberry, who accom
panied the tourists, said that-if Clark had
advanced the $60 necessary to pay the
fare across the continent to Liverpool the
passengeis would not have complained.
He explfilned that the reason of such
iddigtiation against Clink on the part
of the passengers was that "he wanted
them to be taken aboard that post ship
again at Naples.
Dr. CasBalberry gave an account of the
outbreak of the smallpox, saying that
he had no doubt the disease w'as con
tracted In Jeru.salem.
'riie doctor fur
ther said that when he -was summoned
back to the ship from Rome, he found
five of the crew sick and in charge of the
ship’s surgeon. Dr. Calthneiss.
He
(Casselberry) agreed to take charge of
the sick passeagoi's, upon oondition that
the rest of the party should not be al
lowed to return on hoard. Captain Mc
Cauley agreed with his views, and as
soon as the baggage could be put ashore
they sailed for IJverpooI. Once at sea
the sick began to Improve, but no new
cases appeoi-ed until they i-eached Liver
pool, when they had 19 cases, all of whon^
were sent to the hospitals.
“Once at sea, after leaving Naples, a
dead line was established, abaft the
smoking room, and a guard establl.shed,
with orders to shoot anybody except the
captain and myself who should attempt
to pass.”__________________
IN FAVOR OF REVISION.
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iindt-r the hoad.nrr of tivneral K-Mes, on
.t'.iyn.-it
i8uf., v-rvite;—

” A gciiK) nrticle will stand upon Its own
■
end -wo mny rely upon It that nothing
> V. nl t-.m-tifiuo loin; which does not, in a moi-e 1 o.Afpri'.j, harmonize wl'h the state- <
> nu-.ni.'i IS Inch are published concerning It.”
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Issue a written binding Bk-year guarantee, by the
terms and conditions ox which If any part gives out
of charge. Try It one month and
ive will refund your money if yon are not perfecrtly ^
organs will be sold at Ml. ?§•

ORDER AT ONCE. DON’T DELAT.

AI'tiior (if "The Deemster,” “The Manx-

OUR RELIABILITY IS E8TABUSHED

1 1-1 II,....... I'hi: Christi.'in,” etc., when speak-

) mg on “Criticism,” recently, said :—

•
■’ -(Vhen rt thing thnt Is advertised greatly '
' Is ,iooi1 It goes and goisi permanently; when '

> (u is b.rd. it only goes tor a while: the public

t alnii.r It nut.”

I Iho Proprietor of

'

not dealt with us ask your neighbor about os,write
the publisher of this paperor Metropolitan Katlonal'
Cank, or Corn ExohaoM
Exohi------ ~Nat. Buk, Chicago; or German Exchange Banh, New Torkt or anv
•’OOiOOO.OO,
entire on. of ttehu^taldnS.
company ‘
Chi»gO’ and emptov nearly XOOO people In onr own bnllding. WB 6lLL OBOARS AT •ll.ooSdM?PiA«na'^!£?!‘’ *«
"lilE' ••“o,*vep'tMng In mnel(»il instrument, at lowest wholesale prices. Write to^ree
and m^eal instrument caUlogne. Address,
(Sean, Biitark * Ca. an
PTkm. Plan.

SEARS'S POEBUCK & CO. (Incl). Fultoiw DMplIfiS;^,nd WaisSnTu^r^fcACoT^^

BE ISAM’S PILLS:

* has said over and over ngain :—
j
** !t H a fjW'jcy to imnfttnc that onythinfi: ]
J ^vl!r Jieil HAt »j;ir«uyc it Is Advertised. How ^
) many
imve been started with ffSare ^
I anJ
out in ^loorii ? The fact to, a (

^
«
{
^
.

man bs noi easily gruiled a second time; and
every
purcha&cr does ten times
Mjoie hririn lOon one satisfied does goi^.
A>»tireuiy-t?tv
of more than 6,000,000
boYc.^ of DI:L\T^A.M*S PILLS per annum,
\ nf;crn
UJal of !ialf-a-century, isconj cU’.sive testimony of their popularltyg 5U»
^ 'Mrii/iUy and proverbial worth.’*
i

\

<
|
(
,

I -j-.-iLain'i Pill i have fi.r nnny yc.irs l>ccn the popular <

t.ictl.i ilia w-'crcvortlie

\ .TTi l tl'i.-y ii’i‘/

laiinuu^e iss|K)ken, (

w ii'ciiut ,T rival. Jii boxes, lo cents l
C .TtuI (*5 icut-i xijch. at .ilS tlriiff stures.
■. •S.rM

Tlie COLORADO SCHOOL UNO
LEASING AND MINING 00.
over four years ag’o, secured over

1,100 ACRES
of the best prospective

GOLD Property

NEW
YORK
TRI-WEEKLY
TRIBUNE

District. They spent $30,000 for machinery
and work, and located the mineral. They
have the latest and best machinery. Also
have completed 850 feet of tunneling, and $cc
feet drifting, before offering a share to the
public. They now have something of QRBAl
VALUE to offer.

Rich Gold Veins
have been located. Risk has been eliminated
Riches will follow.
They offer a limited number of shares at
25 cents each, par value |i.oo. Invest now,
while prices are low. Prices are sure lo ad
vance. A small inve.stment now may lead to
a fortune.
Write for pro.spectus and SOUVENIR of the
district, and for all information lo

The Prentice Investment Company,

NEW
YOHK
YOHII For over fifty-eight years a
a Notional Family Paper
WEEKLY for fanners and villagers
TRIBUNE whose readers have ^reprePDHD1SHKD ON
THPRSDAY.

FBIDAY.
PB«CT» CADDY

A DAITaY,
AND TDK

CHFAPFSV

KNOWN.

»
A now nod remarkably Rttraotive pub
lication, profusely Illustrated with por
traits and half-toDfs; contatns all the
striking nows features of Tbe Daily Tri
bune. Special %ar Despatches. Domes
tic and Foreign jCorrespondence, Short
Stories, Humorous Illustrations, Indus
trial Infurmatior, Fashion Notes, Agri
cultural Matters carefully treated, and
Comprehensive and Reliable Financial
and Market Reports. It is mailed at
same hour as the dally edition, reaches a
arge proportion of subscribers on date of
issue, and each edition is a thoroughly upto-date daily family newspaper for busy
ponle
X’
Regular subscirption price.

sen ted the very best element
of our Douhtry populntion.
It gives all important news of the Nat

and Wo'Id, the most reliable Market

Reports.

Fasrinatlng

Short

Stories

an unexcelled Agiicultnral Department,
Soientiflo and Meohanical Information,
Fashion Articles for the Women, Humor
ous Illusrrntions for old and young. It
is “The People’s Paper" for the entire
United States.
Regular subscription price.

$1.50 per year.

in the

CRIPPLE CRE!

MONDAY.
W£DNX:SUAY.

$1,00 per year.

e furnish it wlth'Tho Mcil for

We famish it with The Mail for

[.75 per year.
$1.25 per year,
Send all orders to THE MAIL, VVateryilie. Me.

SEND.vNO fVSONEY

we will seuil you QUB HIGH

GRADE OSUPCAIINET BURDICK SEWING MACHINE i^yrretriitc. o. u.
nikiiua. lou uan examine it at yuur neui'est freight depot and if*,
found perfectly MiUfactory, exactly ae represented,
I
equal to BeMhinet oUera eell M hlfk u $60.00, aad THK"
'
OEKATUST bargain YOU KVBR HBARD OP, pay y4»ar

to exmal

Special Offer Price glK KfiV-

and freight chaigee. The machine weighs _w******w
190 pounds and the freight will average 76 cents for each 500 miles.

CIVE IT THREE MONTHS’ TRIALlnyonr own home,and

we wtU return your $16.60 any day you are not satisfied. We eell diffcreel nakei mad grsdee of Sewinx HsebtoM at $8.60, $10.00, $11.00,
$13.00a«dop, all folly deeeribed lo Oor Free Sewiog ■schloe CsUlorae,

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

vertisments, offering ookoewo Msekloee under various names, with
RBLIABLB

and

WHq_ARB HOT.

Mead la Cklesf* aad lesra wk* are

THE BURDICK

has every EODBRl IBPROTBMBBT, .
BTBRT GOOD POIHT OF BTBRT HIGH I
..
GRADB HACUIHB BADB, WITH TUB
DBFBCrS OP NOBB. MARE BY THE BEST MAKER IN AMERICA.

------------ FROM THE BEST MATERIAI,

ci&Br^ SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK

(Of New York)

44 BROAD STREET,

Free

NEW YORK.

GIVEN AWAY

Fret

The U. S. Army & Navy Tablet Co.
deeiriog that’evervbody shall tryfthei'
tablets who are suffering from indiges
tion, constipation or soar stomach foi
which they guarantee a positivu curt
or money refunded,; makes this offei
good for a limited time only. |;To everj
person sending us 25cts. for a 25ct
package of the U. S. Army & Navj
Tablets we will send to them post paid
in addition to the tablets the QUEENS
JUBILEE TOILET CASE, which
contains over 100 useful articles as a
premium, this Queens Jubilee Toilet
Case and our box of tablets will be
sent post paid on receipt of 25Gts.
^ Only one package shall be sent to
any one address. Agents wanted in
everyCity and Town Write to us
for particulars. IQgtPM

drawers, Istest 18$$ ekeletoa frame, carved,’ paneled, embossed sod
decorated cabinet finish, finest nickel drawer pulls, rests on 4 css*
„ ^bearing sullastable treadle, genuine Sm^h iron stand.
Finest Urge High Arm heso^ positive four motion feed, self threading vibrsW
ii^ shuttle, autoauLtio bobbiu winder, adjustable bearings, patent tension
liberator. Improved loose wheel, adjustatue presser foot, improved shuttle
carrier, patent needle bar, patent dress guard, head is handsomely decorated
and •rasmeatod aad bcaotlAiHy HIOKEIi TRXBIlklED.
CUARANTEED the ligbtoal raaoiaf, sassi urabJe asJaearMt seltrfrtt siirbis*
made. Bvery kaowo attaekmeol laftaroUhed aad oor Firee Instruction Book telli
Just how anyone can run it and do either plain or any kind of fancy work.
A SO-YBAjOB* binding GXTABAin^B is sent with every machine.
IT COSTS YOU hlOTHINO to see and examine this machine, compare it
with those your storekeeper sellsat $40.00
to Q60.Q0» <^nd then if convinced jm arasaviag $86.00 ta $40.00, pay
yiMr
(Mlcki
w«i
th.
aia.KO,
TO RRIJRS TODB $16.60 If at aay time wUhIa three moatha yoa aayyoaare
--------------- ----------------salMI^ ORDBBtO'blf.’nMIl’T DBLATs (Sears, Roebuck
_____
A Co. are thoroughly reliable.—Editor.)

Address,

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (jhc.rChTcago, III.

'Tlie

qUAKEB RINCE
is sold by S. T, Lawry & Co.
Repairs from the original pat

jO^S. AB8T t MTTMtlTiEr

terns.

jiijl 17 East 14th. St.JNew York City.

S. T. LAWRY & CO.,

Fairfield, Me

PROF. R. H. WILLIS,

Consulting Optician,

Bvy Direct Frop\

Ovip machines are the
best, ovip prices the
lowest:
All tiACmNCi CuAPAKTliO fOR 10 YcABi

STKWAUT UUILDING,
.
WATER

Maine
8T., AUGUSTA

For Women.

Dr. Tolniaa’s Monthly UeKulatorh.is liroUglit
happiness to liuiutreUs of anxious -Nvomen.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that -xnll so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fall. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
Interference-with work. The most dllllcult
cases successfully treated through corres.
pondenco, an d the most complete satisfaction
guaranteodin every instance. 1 reliovohundrecis of ladies whom 1 never see. Write for
further particulars. All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
In mind this remedv is absolutely safe under
every possible condiUou and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. K. M. TOLHAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston. Mass.

Cedar Rapids, la., April 21.—The Iowa
Presbytery yesterday adopted a resolu
tion overturlng the general assemblyto
take up anew the subject of revising the
conXesslon of faith.

WRITE

FOR PRICES AND CATALOGUE

C/ffCAGO DEWING MAChlNEG.
CmCACO. ILL.

EDISON’S Phonograph

Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well as plays, and
don’t cost as much. It reproduces the music of any instrument—band or orchestra—tells
stories and sings—the old familiar hymnsas well as the popular songs—it is always rMuy.

ORO:p£^R

Funeral

dSs

Directors

and

TJudertakers,

Msla StTMt, YVatsrvllle. Maine Day VeUphone 66-a
Night oalli rMponded to hy
J. E. Pooler.
T'noonlettreet.
67 Water itreet

I

hiiliittliili

Factory^

HONEST nACHINES AT HONEST PRICES

Opthalmatic Lenses and Artilicial
Eyes fitted same as iti^ hospital.
Examination free.
WatervlUe*
BRANCH, 164

the

.h. door. I«t In the elr;

are «w«et “"<*

■»'»*'' "•

il'fhroad In the world to-dey;
do?r is wide It may come thia wayOpen the door!
/w«n the door. let In the eun;
£f^hath a anille for every one;
0e bath made of the raindrops gold and
®

Jg^change our teara to dlademsOpen the door!

the door of the sou!, let In
^rons. P“re thoughts which aba!! banish
aI n

*

^ey will grow and bloom with a grace
And thelr^frult shall be sweeter than that
. of the VineOpen the doorl
Open the door of the heart, let In
■femoathy sweet for stranger and kin;
ft win make the halls of the heart so fall
That angels may enter unaware—
*
Open the door!
^British Weekly._______________

goudola’S experiences
By George Ade.

/GONDOLA” WiLSON was not a
because he knew a trade
andlie had been known to work. He
was a tramp in this, however, that he
consistently refused to pay railway
tares. Hence his name. “Gondola” is
Biibnierged tenth for “flat car.”
He was a journeyman of the restless
kind. When he had been three weeks
in Milwaukee, then St. Paul seemed a
more desirable place of residence.
When in St. Paul he had a tired hanker
ing to see tlic Narcissus lodging house
■in Chicago. After he had arrived at the
y'arcissiis he began to watch the trains
starting for Cincinnati and longed to
curl himself on-a truck and jolt away
to wliere llie muddy stream fronts the
eloping warehouses.
Once lie w.as away from the Narcissus
for a whole year. During his absence
he had been “put away.” To be “put
away” is to be held ijrisoner in a penal
or reformutory institution.
The purpose of this story is to relate
how "Gondola” Wilson, having no crim
inal intent, became a criminal under
circumstances which are not usual.
On tlie day of his return to the Nar
cissus (the prison pallor on his face and
his head cropped to show the wMte
Biars) six inmates were sitting near
the windows reading a morning news
paper. They had torn the paper into
sheets and divided it. The man who
had drawn the small “ads” was discon
tented. lie could find nothing on his
sheet except “Help Wanted.” He low
ered his paper, and before him sat “Gon
dola” Wilson, seeming yellow in the fil
tered light.
“Where’s the committee?” asked
“Gondola.”
“Where’s the triumphal
arch: ‘Welcome Home?’”
“You’re alive, then?”
’’Alive an’ kickin.’ ”
"If yon’re alive, it follows that you’re
kickin’. IIow long has it been?”
’’.■\ year—next month.” '
“We missed yon when it come to the
round-up last fail. Nobody’d seen you.
You've been under a roof,-ain’t you?
Hospital?”
’‘tut away—a year.”
“Yon had to go crooked at last, did
you?”
I “Well, that’s what they called it. I’m
lucky they didn’t hang me. Some of
'em wanted to.”
“Tell me what yon done. I ain’t the
court.”
“Say, listen, an’ see if ever yon heard
the likes before. It wuz in October—
a year ago last October. I’d walked
from Loucyville over to Terry' lint with
a nigger that played the mouth harp.
We liid in the yards at Terry Hut an’
got into an empty stock that we
thought wuz headed for Danville. Some)
time in tlie night n brakeitian seen us
an’ fired ns out. I’d been asleep, an’ the
first thing I remember was failin’ out
o’ the car an’ lightin’ hard, with the
coon cornin’ after me. We didn’t know
■where we w'uz, but could make out a
aide track an’ a chute for loadin’ hogs.
About a mile off we could see some
lights, an’ we judged we wuz near a
purty good-sized town.
Me an’ the
coon started to walk toward the town,
an’ then I stopped him an’ says: ‘Here,
if we go to drillin’ around town at this
time o’ night an’ one o’ them country
coppers gets .a peek at us, he’ll shoot
IIS first an’ then ask us our names after■irard. Let’s crawl in somewheres an’
sleep till mornin’, an’ then we’ll go in
Wwn nn’ try to round up a hand-out,’
Well, just as I wuz sayln’ this, we hap
pened to be walkin’ along past a tall
fence. 1 looked through the cracks an’
could see one or two lights quite a dis
tance off, an’ right near us wuz a long
•uildin’ that looked somethin’ lika a
barn. It wuz gettin’ chilly an’ I said
0 ihi.s pardner of mine:
‘Coon, gi’ me
,a boost over this fence an’ I think we
can Hiui ^ w-arm place here.’ So we
a iniied over the fence an’ come to this
mldin’. It wuz big an’ I still thought’
1
barn. We walked around,
ookin for a door or window, so’t we
wuld crawl in. At last this pardner of
ttme-his name ’nz Jeff an’ I’ll kill him
brer I lay eyes on him again—Jeff
ound a little-door that wuzn’t locked,
. J''.® ■"^ent in, feelln’ our way along,
you know, that we might find
tnA ^ T ^
^^baw to sleep on. Purty
n Jeff fell over somethin’ an’ I land.
of him. We felt around jib
.1
^covered that we’d run into a lot
s’do "'''brnelons layln’ on the flobr. I
P se the coon was sorry to meet them
wl’
J'®’ The first thing I
eniiia
^
°b®
’o™ Open, an’ I
Well T
chompin’ In the dark,
an’
nlonff.
do vr,
^ reofoJwfd out an’ what
nltf.) "i*
^
bolt of there In the
too '
about a
crook
^
steni " . bever broke into a honse to
roll W *^'bp- but I’ll leave this to
»«t for
hadn’t had anything to
_
hburg an’ should happen to

It tramp,

crawl Into a bam at night an’ reach on! I*
€!mw ■'‘•r PaaMMla.
into the dark an’ find a dozen light bi»
Ttke six to ten onions, accordlnc to
cult*, would you eat ’em or throw ’em size, and chop line; pnt In a large spi
away ?”
der over a hot lire, then add about the
•Td proVly eat ’em,” was the ra same quantity of rye meal and vinegar
ply.
enough to make It a thick paste. In
“That’s what 1 done, except what 1 the meanwhile stir it thoroughly, let
give to Jeff. He found a match in hU ting it simmer five or ten minutes.
cloze an’ struck It, an’ we saw la front Then pnt In a cotton bag large enough
of us a wooden shelf covered with pies to cover the liuigs and apply it to the
an’ cakes, an’ all kinds o’ cooked stuff chest as hot as the patient can bear.
,The match only burned for a minute, When it gets cool, appiy another and
but we made out that much.
JefI, thus continue by reheating the poul
found a plate o’ buttW, an’ we et the tices. In a few hours the patient will
biscuit with butter, an’ 1, ain’t tasted’ be out of danger.
anything like it since 1 ran away from I This simple remedy has never failed
home in Lowell 30 years ago. Then! In this too often fatal malady. Usually three or four applications
'Jeff broke a cake in two an’ give me
half of it. It’wuz kind o’ dry eatin’, will be sufficient, but continue always
but we put lots of butter on it. 1 until perspiration starts freely from
's’pose 1 ought to have stopped an’ re the chest.
This simple remedy was formulated
membered that all this provender be
longed to somebody, but I was so many years ago by one of the best phy
blamed hungi-y I didn’t wait to think sicians New England has ever known,
of nothin’. An’ 1 must say I nevei who never lost a patient by this dis
seen anybody eat the way that coot ease and won bis renown by saving
did. 1 didn’t exaelly see him eat ^ persons by simple remedies after the
neither, but I could hear him all right best medical talent bad pronounced
After lie et all tlie cakes an’ pies nn their cases hopeless. I’ersonally we
biscuits lie could
his hands on he know of throe persons who were saved
went back to watLrnielon, an’ I coulo by tile remedy last winter In Boston
bear him sloshin' nn’ gulpin’ there it after their physicians had given tbeiii
the dark. I slarted to feel around foi up to die. and if n record was made of
a .'oft place to lay down, an’ what all similar e.'ises during the last sis
do you gups? I run into a lot of bed years it would fill a good sized vol
ume.—“The World’s Progress.”
close stniiig on lines.”
“Kay, yvliat kind of a- pipe is this?”
An American Reporter,
a.sked tlie listener, with a sidewise
They have ;i reiiorter on one of the
turn in his chair, indicating skepti
Williamsburg papers who may not be
eisin.
“It’s the truth, every word of it much on style, but for placid, nervy
There must a’ been a dozen quilts, li “get there” bo is a Jewel. A little
pulled ’em down an’ me an’ Jeff rolled i whye ago he was assigned tq a politi
ourselves up in ’em an’ went to sleep. 1 cal meeting and asked to give a good
tVe’d et a lot an’ it wuz a cold night! report of It. Now. it happened that
an’ under them warm covers we slepl the festivities were coudueled entirely
lilie'a couple o’ logs. 'Well, tlie nexi ^ In Polish, n language of which the
thing 1 remember somebody was shak-' young man knows nothing. This fact,
in’ me good an’ liard, an’ I looked uj ' however, did not feaze him a bit. He
at a fellow that had a tin star on hii | made bis way through the hall, pushed
coat an’ a- broomstick in his hand. 1 up to the platform and sat down with
kin’o’ remembered what had happened the secretary. Eor several minutes he
an’ looked around. It wuz broad day- ^ industriously took notes and finally the
light. lYe laid there in the infernalesi secretary, turning to him. pumped out
mess of eatablc.s you ever see. Peo j a volley of Polish..
pie wuz pilin’ through the doors to gel' “I am not iu it, dear boy,” retorted
a look at us. I don’t s’pose you’ve flg^ ‘ the young man ns bo turned again to
ured out what we’d done, so I’ll tell j listen to the speaker.
The secretary looked surprised. Fi
you. This place we’d got into ■wun
what they call floral hall at the county nally he went out and brought in a
fair. AH tb^ stuff we’d been eatin’ wui man who asked in English;
“Are yon a Polish reporter?”
the exhibitions of the best biscuits, the
“Nope,” was the reply. “1 am an
best watermelons, the best cake, the
best butter, an’ so on, of the whole j American one.”
county. You know the quilt I had | “Do you understand our language?”
“I never beard it before,” retorted
around me. It wuz made out of about
a million little pieces o’ silk. Th3| the scribbler, ‘“but I think 1 have pick
woman that made it put in 15 years J ed up enough since I have been here
on it, nn’ it wuz supposed to be worth to give a rattling good story.”
And he did.—New York Press.
$200. That all come out at the trial.”
“Well, there must a’ oeen a sore
A Savage Pabllsher.
crowd o’ grangers around there,” sug
The late .1. Schabelitz, the famous
gested the listener, after he had leaned
Zurich publisher and author, was a
buck and laughed joyfully.
“Honest, it’s a wonder they didn’t shrewd business man, an excellent lin
kill us. We come mighty near bustin' guist, a skillful writer and' probably,
iipi the ■whole show by eatin’ them ex the most sav.age publisher who ever
hibitions. When they led us out o' lived. When he accepted the famous
the grounds an’ took us in to^wn to the memoirs of Count von Arniin, he wrote
jail there wuz a big crowd followed us on the postal card with tlie acceptance
an’ hollered: ‘Lynch ’em!’ ‘String the proviso, “1 reserve the right to cor
’em up!’ an’ a few more remarks like rect your Infertially bad grammar.”
To an aspiring poet who bad sub
that. That wuz the one time I wuz
in a hurry to be in jail. Do you know mitted manuscript he answered by
what they made of it wljen it came to postal card: “I refuse to be disgraced
a trial? Burglary! An’ do you know by printing your doggerel. I don’t re
what Jeff done? He got up an’ swore turn the copy because you didn’t in
that I’d hypnotized him. He testified close enough postage. If you will send
that he didn’t want to go into thia it; with the price of this card. I will
buildin’ at all, but I made him by send it to you, but I don’t think the
threatenin’ to cast a spell pver him. stuff Is worth the expense on your
Y’ou never heard such lyin’ in your part.”
One of his postal cards to a novelist
life. Tliey sent him back to jail for
three months an’ put me over the road read about as follows: “For heaven’s
for a year. They bleached me just sake, come and take away the imnamabout right, ain’t they? That’s all able mass of paper you left here for
me to look at!”
right. Look here.”
An ambitious historian was crushed
He put his hand into a raveled side
pocket and brought out a copy ol by the following, written, like all of bis
Henry George’s “Progfress and Po^v* correspondence, upon a postal card:
erty.” He made a deeper reach and “You are making the mistake of your
found a brass “knucks” with a blunt life. You don’t want to study history.
You want to learn how to write.”—Sathead and three staring finger-holds.
“I’m savin’ that for the coon,” he urd.ay Evening Post.
said.—Chicago Daily Record.
Ancient Cattle and Butchering:.
V
-------------------------The earliest records of Egypt depict
Pludlnir Thackeray Oat.
I In Mr. Lewis Melville’s recent life a butcher cutting up an ox, exactly as
of Thackeray there Is a diverting de It Is done today outside of the great
scription of the first meeting of the slaughtering establishments, with a
'great n'ovelist and Charlotte Bronte. knife that he sharpened upon a steel
She had formed an Ideal and expected that hung at his side and providing
|him to live up to It, and, austere little cuts of meat precisely like ours.
genius that she was, ■was inclined to They used leather, and they did better
'■be angry with her favorites If their tanning than we do; the blood. Instead
conversation or conduct fell below her of being processed into fertilizing, was
Ideal. “Behold, a lion cometh out of used for cooking purposes, and our
'the northl” she whispered, as he en Spanish friends never see a better bull
tered the room.
“0 Lo-rd!” said fight than was dally purveyed for the
Thackeray, when tMs was repeated to delectation of those ancient “sports.”
A little later In the world’s history
him, “and I’m nothing but a poor
devil of an Englishman, ravenous for ■we find records of tricks being played
my dinner!” She sat opjioslte to him In the cattle trade, for do not some
at table. “I had,” he sa.ys; “the mis historians aver that Jacob exercised
erable humiliation of seeing her ideal undue Influence upon the cows of La
of me disappearing down my o^wn ban’s herds as well as upon the ewes
throat, as everytliing went Into my of his flocks? And others tell us that
mouth and nothing came out of it. Zaph-u-to—otherwise known as “Jo
At last, ns I took my flftli potato, she seph the 'Wise.” stockbroker in chief
leaned across, ■with clasped hands and for the Pharaoh Apopbles, who, of
tears in her eyes, and breathed im course, was not known in the dealploringly: ‘O Mr.Thackeray! Don’t!’” cornered the cattle as well as the grain
of all the country about—Self Culture.
—YTouth’s Companion.

. . Have you beeit to . .

acoliBfl

In Effect Dec. 4. 1899.

House

pAffttvosm TitAiyt \mr% WaUnrille •taiton

AGAINST MAINE CENTRAL.
An Important Verdict Involving Mt.
Desert Disaster.
Bangor, April 30.—The jury in the ease
of Alonzo T, Oakes vs. the Maine Central
Railroad company returned on Friday
afternoon a verdict, giving (8,600 In
damages to the plaintiff, The case was a
suit brought by Mr. Oakes, a Bangor
man, against the corporation on the
ground that the death of his wife in the
Mt. Desert Ferry accident of August 6,
1800, was due to the negligence of the com
pany. The matter la of some Importance
as it Is supposed other similar actions ate
pending,
The company admitted liability and the
question was that damages, which the
jury awarded as stated above.

“Are you sure she Is as gentle an,d
patient and amiable as she seems?”
asked the friend.
“Not quite sure,” answered the young
man who Is In love, “but I’m going to
find out.”
“How?”
“I’m going to get her to call some
body up over a long distance telephone
and then watch her.” — Indianapolis
Journal.
A little social life Is good for one. As
time goes on and the old friends have
gone to their promotion It Is well to
keep up one’s Interest In the world of
today by cultivating friendly relations
with those about us.—Ladles' Home
Journal.
It may be good for us to remember,
as an English novelist tells us. that
the shade of each departed day falls on
our graves.

Candv Factory,

GOIMG KA8T.

9.9.1
ni.j dnilv for Bargor, week
f r
Mrrksport. KUsw' rlh tud Bar V«rbor, old Town,
’Viiro(;b<.»ru An>oi>to k eoiinfcy» Wiwhtrg on county
St. J hii, St. -tepben aiHi Hi'lfes. I>iHtn t ruts >
twyoThl R%i g 'r on yum'iijrs except to EMswonh i
»iiJ point On Wiwhlngiob County Mbtiiil.
(
u» . for ' k> uh
except. Mon*|
•
(mix ‘t)
{
A.'-iOft. in ,
for
d, exter. iH^fer )

i

A Snre Teat.

“ The Star”

If

Why Not ?

Not ?

R. THOIVIPSON,

JSt F xoroti. MocaebeHii i.a c, Ksngt r Hud local I
•’ MtioiiS
o'iO H ir. f* r PeUfloM i-d > kowb* ga .
ft m . f«»r
Mango Old Town.
An>»ie‘t*Hfk
V’Hiictfboio, St. Sl»*ph«u and
Si .r b .
•4 p. ni., tor Rat g r a» «1 wi y stations,
.*1.10 p in»'i»il\f r
Hfiuor. ♦'uckein-rt', Bar
H bor. t) •! r*”*n
P.^ttHO. IbHlltfU),
Uft
Till’ b' \o»’d H’tr^ rnn
4 d p in
t’ r
t-lfMHt, (Veer, Foion ft,
.Mof*svh»‘Hd
H meor. Old Town lUiit Mh tii«
viainkeHg.
4.30 o. •<•.* for Kaiftlo'd and Skowh* gaii.
SEND
0 .17 ;\. in. ('ni.oHxs f»nl)) tor Kargor,
1: ,
U"‘W

140 Hain 5tr et,

Once or twice a vear the good house
wife lias a thorough house cleaning. Tlie
house has been .swept and ilusteil every
day in the year, but the housewife knows
that in spite of vigilance dust acciiniuIntes -in cracks and corners, and is only
to be removevl liy special effort.
It’s the same way witli tlie ixidy. You
look after if every day. You take :ill
the ordinary prec.aiilio'iis of ck'ai'lin.:ss
and healtli. Yet tlie hotly needs its
special cleaning to rid it of tlic accumu
lations of waste and poisonous inatler
wliich invite disea.se. Doctor I’ievce’s
Golden Medical Discovery, t.aken regu
larly once or twice a year, would save
many a sickiie.ss. It purifies the blood,
strengthens the .stomach, and cleanses
tlie iKxly of poisonous iiccunndalions.
”I.nst spring 1 ha\l n severe nUack of pnrnmonia, which left me with n bad cough, nml
also left my lungs in a very Imd contlilion.’’
writes John M. Russell, Hsti., of Rrcnt, Chtrokoe
Nat., Incl. Ter. "I hnd no npv»ctitc nml wa'^ so
weak T could scarcely walk. My hrep!«t whs
all sore with running sores. I got two botlUs
Dr. l’ierce\s OoUlcn MediCid I)isf()vcr>, Nvhich I
believe saved my life.
1 ennnor express my
grnliHide to you. I ,nm able now to tlo very
g:oud work.”

Dr. Pierce’s Medical .-Jdvi.'cr, in paper
covers, sent frtT on reci-ipl of 21 onecent .sfiimps to jiay cost of mailing oii/y.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, HiifFa(o, N. 'Y.

GOING WEST

VVaterville, Me.
US ONE DOLLAR
...in-.
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i>y tri'Jsht C-ti.b.. subject to sxamlnAtkWli
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bO'ton.
(tally exouriions f« r F.’drlloM, 11 cent*-; Oakand, 4(» coins: >ko\vht»gai» Si00rf»nnil trip.
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CATALOC

.n-r «r ei-; piiury* ■ This stove ts six® No, 8. oven !•
tfi.i ’teicU* chui*tf«*

\r. 'i.ixil
fujdo from be*'l pig iron, ®xim
.itrtfe rtnei*, heavy coveF*. heaxy linlDRS ana ifral**,
uircr oven shelf hem; lin-hned oven door, handsor^
nicKCi pl.vtM crnanientatloni* and trimming, eXErw
11 1 V'** «ttvp. uenuint MundUh poretUla lined reMrwir. Handvfuui’ larue ornnniehtetl base. Be«t f<»nl bBmeri^*, nntl
MniH^h KUbK uii i xira wocsl ternte. making It •

fen JooA l.ur.er. UK ISSlK A

ClT.iHANTW Wltb

cvei'v
ni'd trimraiiU’O safe delivery to yourra^
r..n.l MTH;U’n. \ our ItH'al deaUrwouhl charpn yo®
for ■‘iH'h a
the trelght le onlv ahout 8L00 fof

fffh«hhi’j*. srt we ks«r joo •• IvMl 810.00. Andrjsa.

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.dNC.)CHICAGO,lU.
fgvnr*, Uosbutk 8
are Uioroafhl; r«llnkl«.^l4lt8r.)

WMFBVll IF SAVINGS BANK
NO. 96 MAIN ST.,WATKnVrt-I.K

ONLY S2.76

Kiennebei

I'lU'STRKs—11. RcviioIiIb, H.
K. Tiicl-. {Kiiuiifi. .1. W.
C.

SEND NO MONEY. Cuttlils

Ad. out, and send to us, state
your weight and beiacbl, aieo numoorof tnebos around hod; st butt
•»d neck, and wo will send this

^URTRIMMED BEAVER

you by express,
eot to examination.
You caiA examine and try it on
at your nearest express offt eand Jf found perfecUy
SLtitfsrior;, exaetl; as rep
resented and the most
wonderful Tslur ;ou
ever saw or heard of,
pay/- the express
aprent our spcclul
offer price $2« 7 5s
and express charges.
Kxpress c’harges
will average 40 to
60 centH for each
1,000 miles. THIS

VV. AI
1’. P'oRtor.

Ifi'tiosirs rcnoivt'il ;!iid put.on inter'!
o'-t Auii-if, Xovoniber, Fcbinirv and
Mav first.
Diviilcnil. iiuiili-in Jlav ’iiui Novem
ber.
No raxes to be paifi on deposits
by
depositors.
adv
stein’e*
e I'K (.’olllns” uil lenro Augurta GEO. W, KEYNOLDS. Hits.
at l.uO, HfiHowfU 2. ooniieci'U with ^teKmol•
EVKJIETT R. DKUM.MOMI)
Treasurer.
“KENNiiBEC”

H 12.1900

Coiiiiiisficiii Tlinrsflay,

CAPE IS LA
TEST STYLE \vh eh le.’tVD? (f ir buiw on Tuesibi’s, Thurs’iiys
TOR FALL and I uii't SAtwrdays *1 U 3’'. Uiclttmunl 4.2h ami (iuth nt
WINTER, inadu I 6 o’ol‘ ck bn* 'io-ton. Keiurnin'4 '^bl Iomv*?

from an extra flee and {t ’U. Mo’ d'ly, \V. onesdity amt F id \y uvcnlngs Ht
heav; all wool blaekurbluo (j o’«'lock for H 1 hi' dings on he river.
genuine Itnrlton Ben*
Freight tAk»ii iit fair r tes.
▼ereloili, 87 Inches long, very full sweep, i:J-inoh upper
Hound trip ticket.** good for the scHSon at rocape, extra full, rpper cane and large storm collar, beautirufly trimmed with black Baltic seal fan upper cape (.Lnood rHte»
trimmed with thijee rows and collar with two rows of
JA' K*4 H. DUAKE, Prrp.
•ae mohair braldt cloth button ornaments. ThU cape U Alien Prtrtrldg , A g^nt, AognstH.
tae taller Mde tbrouchoat and equal to capefl that sellat
more than double tne priee. Write for free Cloak Catalogoe.

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE.

Marble and Granite Dealers,

fBearsa Boebaek 9 Co, ore thoroaghl; reliable»-Bdl(or«)

SCIENCE

I 42 Main St.
idfT

WATERVILLE,

Kliio

PROGRESSES
Great strides are made
every year. But the meth
od of curing Dyspepsia
remains the same.
“L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters
is still the most reliable
remedy.

Simple Indigestion,
Chronic Dyspepsia or
Bilious Attacks yield
at once. All dealers
sell “L. F.”

HUMPHREYS’

K. H< utfllf, Dana

MAINE.

Also Con. 1S(|.. So. Berwi . IM©
and Con. Avo., Dover, N. II.

The stBuneb aiul eleg:*nt steamers “Hny StatG”
niut “Tremom’* altonialel' leave Kniiiklin
Wli rf, Fonlrtiul. and ImSla Wharf, Btsioii, at
7 p m. iUily except SumhiyH.
'J U« 8« Kteamers meet every tleiiMiml of moilern
steamshiii service in safety, speed, comfort mid
luxury of travelling.

. -

'J'hrough rickets for Provhleuce, Isowell, Wor
cester. New York, e c.
T. ^I. IJAiiTi.ETr, Apt., d. F. Liho.mh, (len.

au.

»> 75 pC'X R<y.N_GOAl
*“* * l.K.I l.AK Si.Oil CVIhl.l'llUOk'
v—K)li S2.7S. .

Send No Woney.

'•J',','!,?,;,"la

Plate yuiir iu-'K'-t .■uhI iiftlglili «tut<
ii’jnibtT of ih' l-hs urouiMl b''(ly aj
Virt’ANl taken o>» r
um.tr cui
I'ltiM’iii! umhT nrin«. tuittwouH
hftui you thmftmt \.y oxiirvr-, <.
D., f.iil'J«’rt lo «*»«iiilMnllf»iit exaMilli!
iih’d try il o" ‘‘t j’loiii’
v\
atul \f r-uiKl
a • I’L’ini'-tntfd iir«l tho iiio-^t uoii
durUil \nlii«’>"u c'vr saw oi’Im’uj'l
of Ill’ll «’Mmil to any coat you ran I uy
r»r !•>') O'l. liny tl»*’l’Xpr<-RA nn'-nt ©iir •in'i’lo
irv/ift-lrc.
and
clun’t'ca

THIS MACKIHTOSH W lai.-i

iSbiiKtrie. uai'le from iifioy wniiriu-onf,
(an foliir, RMiidni’ liailHC'ivi rtClutlu oUrij
If.nu, doulde broa-slcd. Satrci- Ncht
cttllar, l‘i*n<-’V plaid llidfur, wittcn’iooi
Howed.htrupped and ccn.fiuod i-fi.nM
HUltuhle l-.ii*bollir»dil«>ru»‘rr(.i. 1, 11 '
irnuninteed prcxiesl iatiiNc%er • '
‘

>Caveat<1, nnd Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-|
Jent busmc-iscomluctcd I»'r MODCRATC FEES,
lOUflOrncE IS Opposite U. S. patentOrricc
atuNwc (.aubL-ouru p.Ut-Miiu Ichii loiic liiuu ihottc
i^cna model, duaTofj or ptioto., vrith d'"vripitlon.
\Vc at[\i.‘e, iC patent.ib!« or n'd, tree of'
jeharge. t>tir fee nor due tiil n.itcnt
uri'd.

►

A pAMPH li;t, “ I low to Oiit.'iin I’.ucnts,'* with

^cost ot boiiiu ii\ the U. b. and iorcigu cuuntriea
Jscut free,
AiUlrt*-.»,

ic.A.srt]ow&co.
Opp. Patent Office, Washington. D. C.

The Bloom of Youth
will again mantle your cheekn if you use our
pre)>arHtiOii for tliO skill. For 25 omits, silver or
stamp v>’u will mull you a recipe fur your own
dnii’gi.at to prepare that vou will he pleased
witli. We guarantee It. We are right here at
your home.
TTCONIC VPPLY €0.,
Wiitervllle,

No. 1 Cures Fever.
No. 3
“
Infants’ Disease*
5# bv u.i or any otherJiou c*.
<
Ciutli SxnipIvH tif >ii’n’sMiM*Uuitr‘i-ii»’' i i
Nc
4
“
Diarrhea.
to I'l.B'), and Mfdo-to-Mcio'UV “
and oven-onts ..t tro.u $5.0« to tio.uo, v.Ho lo. i...
'1.8
•*
Neuralgia.
KPArV ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILL,
^ 2. 9
“
Headache.
i to. .ro .uoroucl.1, roll.O.,— , ul.ur >
W. C. PHILBROOK.
/ o. lO
“
Dyspepsia.
Ncx 14 Cures Skin Diseases.
50 YEARS’
COUNSELOR AT LAW
EXPERIENCE
No. 18
**
Rheumatism.
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 20
“ Whooping Cough
OFFICE INAHNOLU’H BLOCK,
No. 27
“
Kidney Diseases
^ KL
) •
MAlSn
No. SO
“
Urinary Diseases
No. 77
”
Colds and Grlpi

Patents

Sold by droKifists, or sent prepaid upon receipt
ot price, S6 cents eaob. Humphreys’ Medlou*
Cn. Ul WUlIam 8L. New York.

IRA A, MITCHELL,

Lifery, Boarding and Baiting
GOOD TBAMS AT REAHONABL.K PBIOK8
Hsoks and Barges furulshe.! to order tor spv
oeoaslOQ. PaMengors taken to any <le*ire>l point,
day or night.
83 Sliver St.
Waterville, Me

I BADE MAHnS

Designs
Copyrights &c.
Anyone nendlng n pketch nnd deRcrfidton may
quickly luicertaln our oTdnion free wheihor an
tnvoiiUoii 18 probably patentable, romniunlcatfonsRtrlctlycontldentraL Handbook on Patents
sent free. CndOHt agency for securing putontH.
Patents taken through Muim & C^o, receive
. $pecUU noticf^ without charge, lu the

Scteniiflc jnnerican.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. T.nrgost clr*
eulatlon of any srientitlo joiiriiul. Terms, $3 a
year; four niontbs. $1. &oiU by all nowsdealors.

MUNN&Co.a®’®'”*"*-’'’New York
Branch Oftice, G25 F Ht., WashlOKton, 1>. C.

Adniinisti’atoi’M’ IVotice.

FARMS FOR SALE.

The tubeoriber gives notice that be bss been
duly appointed Adminlstratur on the estate of
Mary J. Uairlman, late of Watervll'e, lu the
County of Kennebec, deceased, and given
bonds as the law direots. All persons liaviog demaudi a asnsttbe estateof said deceased are desir
ed to present the same for settlement, and all
Indebted thereto are requested to inaha pa^
meut immediately.

Now is the tome to b y your farms.
We cun give you some good bargains
from $700 up. Call or write to us for
particulars before buying elsewhere.

Peb. 1?. 1900.

3t47

FKED A. HAKKIMAN.

—■
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

for CHICHKSTKK^S KNGJLISU

DRUMMOND & PERKINS,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents,
* 94 Ma1.\ S'i'HEET.

d **JBaIlef fbr Ladlca,** In lcu«r, b; re«
'
tarn MalL 10,000 Testimooiala. Soldi;
as .. .u. bHDruffli^
ChUhenter Chemical Ca..
MmUoa iUn paper.
Madloaa Sqoare, PIIILA.. PA;

1V0T1C£
The annual meeting of the Cgsoade Savings
Bank Corroratlou of Oakland, Me. will be bold at
tbelr banking rooms on Monday May 7tb. at 2
o’clock P. M. for the election of officers and the
transaotiou of any other legal business.
J. B. HAKKIS, Treasurer
April io, 1900.
Oakland, Me

Do You Drink ?

One of New York's most emiiieiit physIciaDshas
Just'written a pre[iaration for the b ood. It la
quick in iU) action and will not have to take a
barrel of It. The blood should bo puriUmi at any
season when it is impure. I*rlce, 4Sc., silver or
stamps. We are right here In Maine.
TICONIO SCVPliY CO., WatervUle, Maine .

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Doue Promptly and at Bea.onable Frloaa.
Order, may be left at my houie on Dnlon
8t., or at Buck Bro*.’ Store, on Main St.

HBJJVRY

4w41
.Id UED Aod Gold tnttalllq boxes. Mxled
with bla« ribbon. Take ao other. Kefuoo
} Daaceroaa Sabntitutlonn and lailU*
Uoaa. Bn; of ;eur hrugf Ut. or tend 4c. la

THE BEST THING YET.

HOXIJB;.

Look in the Glass.
The worst case of Pimples oaii be cured and
tbe skiu miule to be as smootb as a oblld’s. For
'15 cents, silver or stumps, wu will seud you a pre
paration tbut wu will, guurauteu to produce the
best results.
TICONIC SUPPLY CO.
Watervllle.
.
.
Maine.

KNIOUTS OF PYTHIAS.
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO.SS.
CMUe Hall, PlBlaUd's Block.
WatorvUlc,!
MeeU every TneMlay evenUg.

If the drink babltbaa )0 entrappe.! you that
you Hud it difficult to leave it olf seud u. 60 cent,
and we will return t-. you directions for prepar.
itig a sure cure, if direolloua are faithfully fol WATERTIEEB EODOB, NO. 8. A. O. U. W
lowed. The premrattou leaves uo bad elifiots.
Begllar Meeting, at A.O.U.W, Hall 1
Perfectly safe. Take it to your own druggist.
TIOONIC SUPPLY CO.,
Aknolo Block,
Watcrville,
Uslue, Second anAFoavthTneadnga oCeneb Meetk

WAIVTED.

atT.80PJX.

CbilStiau man or woman to qualify for perma riDEiaXV EODOB. NO. S, D. OF H.
nent position of trust iu your brine cuuuty,
f860 yearly Enolofe self-addressed, stamped en
A-'O. U. ■W.
velope to K. S. Wallace, General .Secretary, oaro
of .Mall.
Alaetilitaud 3d Wed neaday. eaeb moitb

Pole-Carew’s Mounted Infantry
Seize Leeuw Kop.
London, April 24.—The strong body of
reinforcements which Liord Roberts sent
to assist the relief of Wepener and to
endeavor to envelop and cut off the Boers<
fr^m a retreat northward, furnishes fur
ther evidence that the Boers are assem
bled in much larger force around
Wepener than had hitherto been sup
posed, and, as The Times in an editorial
this morning remarks, whatever may be
the difficulties of roads and rains, the
Boers always appear to have guns, and
sometimes big ones, where they want
them.
A
Boer dispatch, dated Thabe
N’Chu, April 20, says that a fresh sup
ply of cannon and ammunition hda
reached General De Wet at Jammereburg drift. It also asserts that one of
Colonel Dalgety’s guns has been
smashed.
Apparently the British captured
Paarde kraal Sunday night. The Boers
evacuated Leeuw kop during the night,
removing the guns, and the British oc
cupied the kop in the morning.
Although the Boers appear to be of
fering stout resistance to the British ad
vance, their position is dangerous. They
can scarcely delay further their retreat
northward, without incurring the risk of
being cut off. Usually they have been
well informed regarding the British
plans, and they are not 1 kejy to run
such a risk, especially as they have
partially accomplished their object in
drawing large forces from Bloemfontein
on long marches, and have delayed the
advance on Pretoria.
The war office late last evening Issued
the following dispatch from Lord
Roberts, dated Bloemfontein, Monday,
April 23, 2:60 p. m.:
“Yesterday I dispatched the 11th di
vision under General Pole-Carew and
two , brigades of cavalry under General
French from this point to assist General
Rundle. The force reached Karilefontein without much opposition.
'“Casualties reported: 'Vl'elsh regi
ment, private killed, Captain Frothero
mortally wounded and seven men;
Yorkshires, eight wounded; Bighth Hus
sars, one killed, one wounded; Four
teenth Hussarss one wounded ; Royal ar
tillery, two wounded; Seventh Dragoons,
Lieutenant Jenkins and 10 men missing.
Captain Rotten. Royal artillery, broke
an arm by a fall.
“General Pole-Carew’s mounted in
fantry seized Leeuw kop, a high hill a
few miles north, of their last night's
position,
enemy evacuated hufl
rledlly, leaving some rifles and ammunl-tion.
“General Rundle reports that 26 men
-of the First Worcesters are missing.
Fifty-three were sent out with wood to
an outpost after dark, and only 18 re
turned. Their numbers and names will
be reported today, as well as four wound•sd yesterday."
The war office has given no explana
tion of the apparent discrepancy in th®
figures as to the men from the Worces
ter regiment.
A Bloemfontein dispatch says that
Colonel Alderson’s corps of mounted In
fantry, consisting of the first battalions
of the First and Second Canadian regi
ments and Strathcona’s horse, was en
gaged In the operations of General PoleCarew and General French. Alderson
bad undertaken to drive the Boers from
their line of defense south of the water
works. The Canadians sustained a
heavy fire. The Boers shelled Alderson,
who made a marching movement around
Leeuw kop, on the extreme left of the
Boer position. When the British bat
tery opened fire the Boera removed the
gun. Leeuw kop was found exacuated
this morning. General Dickson’s cavalry
brigade, which made a wide detour to the
left, found lie further progress barred
by a strong Boer position.
Bt. Petereburg papers announce the
dei)arture for South Africa of a body of
aeronauts, to organize a military balloon
■•rvice for the Transvaal. They took
the necessary balloon and accessories
(With them.
General Sir Charles Warren has been
appointed administrator of Bechuanaland.
He sailed yesterday for Cape
Town,
A MYSTBRIOrS AFFAIR.

)•' ■■

Philadelphia, April 24.—Mrs. Lillie
ICuhn, wife of former State Senator
Kuhn of Richmond, Va., was found In
the Bide yard of a boarding house shortly
after midnight this morning with her
head and face badly lacerated, one leg
broken and her body badly bruised. She
was removed to a hospital, where her
husband, tvJth his throat badly cut, was
also sent under the guard of two police
men. He Is under surveillance on sus
picion to await the result of his wife’s
Injurlei. The affair Is wrapped in mys
tery.
BOTH WERE DROWNED.

Will Check Outward Flow of Her People
by Establishing Restrlottona.
Washington, April 24.—Information
has reached Washington that the Japan
ese government. Itself, without wait
ing for a request from the United ,Staites,
Is about to take steps to restrict the em
igration of Japanese coolies to the 'United
States.
It is asserted that the figures rslaitlve
to this emigration have been magnified,
and that, as a matter of fact, there are
not more than 16,000 or 16,000 Japanese
within the llmilts' of the United Sta.tes,
outside of Hawaii. It Is said that such
emigration as hais lately occurred has
resulted entirely from the competition
of the two great Japanese emigration
societies; that the laborers have been
practically brought here under the de
lusion that there were untold opportuni
ties for work at great wages.
The Japanese government Is interested
In protecting Its people from the hard
ships resulting from impositions, and
tha't is why it intends to establish reBtrlotlonB on the outward flow.
It Is said, however, that the govern
ment would never contemplate with
equanimity legislation by the United
States directed exclusively against Jap
anese emigration, for, though perfectly,
willing to abide by the results of any
legislation on the subject of emigration
that effects all outside nations alike, dis
crimination against Japanese would cer
tainly have a irMst disastrous effect upon
trade.
The imsltlon of the Japanese
government upon that point Is that the
Japanese emigrant Is not for a moment
to be classed with the Chinese coolie.
GOVERNOR TAYLOR’S CASE.
Washington, April 24.—Governor Tay
lor of Kentucky, who has been for sev
eral days In New York, returned to this
city j'esterday.
He admitted that he
had conferred In New York with Re
publican leaders about his case.
He
prefered, however, not to go into any
details regarding the conferences. From
Intimate friends of the governor it Is
ascertained that he has not received any
Infoimatlon i-egardlng the Indictment
charging him with being an accessory to
the murder of Mr. Goebetl, which It Is
rumored had been brought against him
by the Frankfort grand jury.
DOUBLE DROWNING ACCIDENT.
Boston, April 24.—Thomas Hurley, aged
30, and Frank Halloran, 24, were drowned
In Dorchester bay Monday by the over
turning of a boat. Cries for help were
heard by some members of the Old Col
ony Yacht club, and assistance was at
once sent.
Edward McDonald was
found clinging to the overturned boat,
and he was taken ashoreu He was taken
to the city hospital and has not recovered
consciousness. His chances of recovery
are slight.

But a Native of Puerto Rioo Will Be
Made Treasurer of taland.
REPORT AGAINST SENATOR CLARK.
Finding That He Was Not
Legally Elected.
Washington, April 24.—A meeting of
the cabinet was held yesterday, the
president having returned from New
York for that purpose. The Porto Rican
civil government occupied most of the
two hours taken up by the meeting. The
president, with the aid of his cabinet of
ficers, is trying to secure men of prom^.
Inence for the positions in the Isifand.
If the bill pending in congress to allow
army oflicers to continue their positions
Is passed, the president will be in no
haste about the appointments, but if this
bill threatens to hang fire he will have
to make the appointments by May 1.
At least two of the appointments are
to be made now. These are treasurer
and auditor for the island<. Secretary
Gage and Secretary Root have, it is said,
decided on men for these positions. A
native Porto Rican is to be nominated
as treasurer, while an American who has
been serving In the island is to be made
auditor. He is understood to be an at
tache of the treasury, who has demon
strated ability and clevernessln his work
in the island.
The president had a careful canvass
made of the Americans living in the isl
and with a view of considering the wis
dom of appointing a number of them to
places. It is likely that a good many of
these will be honored when the appoint
ments are all made.
Attorney General Griggs is endeavor
ing to find for the president some prom
inent lawyers in this country who will
accept judicial places under the new
bill. The salaries are so small that few
lawyers of note can be found to consider
the positions.
The effort to collect from Turkey the
claims of the United States was brought
up by Secretary Hay, who told of the
negotiations to this time. His statement
made the cabinet hopeful that a settle
ment can be secured at an early date, al
though the members realize it is a hard
problem to solve.
Another matter briefly discussed was
that of additional pay allowed a few
army officers in Cuba. Attorney General
Griggs had been asked If any law had
been violated. He reported that there
was no violation of law, and that the ac
tion taken was warranted.

NO TRAINS FOR A WEEK.
A two days’ debate on the right of M.
S. Quay to a seat as a senator was begun
almost immediately after the senate con
vened yesterday. For months the case
has been pending in the senate, and from
time t.0 time senators have discussed it,
but until yesterday the debate hM been
desultory In character.
Today, at 4
p. m., under a special order, the case Is
to be dlsiposed of.
Under the special
order all subsidiary motions will be in
order at and after the time of the expira
tion of the dehatei. A di i eet vote on the
HULL IN SHERIFF'S CHARGE.
proposition to seat Mr. Quay may not bs
taken Immediately after the close of the
New York, April 24.—George W. Hull, debate.
How the senate will vote on
■aid to be a millionaire mine owner of any of them is a matter of speculation.
Arizona, who is wanted by the Rhode
Island authorities for alleged perjury In
Senator Chandler, from the penate
connection with the suit of his wife for committee on privilege and elections,
divorce, was remanded to the custody submitted to the senate the report of that
of a detective yesterday. He will be committee in the case of Senator Clark
taken to Albany, where the matter of his of Montana. The report is comparatively
extradiction will come up before Gov brief. It does not rehearse the testi
ernor Roosevelt.
mony, but simply presents the findings
of the committee and its reasons for Its
WE.A.VERS LEAVING PAWTUCKET. course. The finding of the committee is
stated as follows:
Pawtucket, R. I., April 24.—The wor
“The finding of the committee is that
sted department of the Lorraine mills the election to the senate of ■William A.
resumed operation Monday, after a shut Clark of Montana is null and void on ac
down of three days, as the mill was count of briberies, attempted briberies
making yarn faster than It could be sold. and coiTUpt practices by his agents, and
The striking weavers secured the bal of violations of the laws of Montana de
ance of the money due them, and they fining and punishing crimes against the
are gradually leaving town, at least 160 elective franchise.”
having already secured employment else
In view of this finding the committee
where.
reports and unanimously recommends
the adoption by the senate of the follow
DEBTOR HAS SKIPPED,
ing resolution:
■“Resolved, That William A. Clark was
Albany, April 24.—An army of credit not duly and legally elected to a seat in
ors, among them proprietors of some of the senate of the United States by the
the largest shoe houses in Massachusetts, legislature of the state of Montana.”
are here to try and save something from
The committee states that its finding
the wreck of Adam J. Burke’s shoe busi Is made in view of certain admitted or
ness, which is in the hands of the sheritf. undisputed facts, with their attendant
Burke, whose liabilities are estimated at circumstances, appearing in the testi
$60,000 in excess of the value of stock in mony taken by the committee.
the store. Is missing and cannot be found.
Tlie house yesterday entered upon a
SEALING SEASON CLOSED.
consideration of the postoffice aiipropriation bill, and the general debate,
St. John’s, April 24.—The last three which closed with the adjournment, was
ships of the sealing fleet arrived last devoted largely to discussion of pertinent
night, the Diana with 11,000 seals, the matters.
Nimrod with 4000 and the Kite with 600.
The latter two are the only ones of the
DISAPPOINTED COLONISTS.
entire fleet whose takings will not pay
their expenses. On the whole the fishery
New York, April 24.—^About a dozen
has been unusually succes.sfiil.
colonists from the Cuban land and
steamships’ colony at La Gloria, Cuba,
GENEROUS GIFT TO BOWDOI.N.
arrived here yesterday on the steamship
Olinda. They gave expression to bitter
Brunswick, Me., April 24.—At a meet feelings against those ,who had Induced
ing of the faculty of, Bowdoln cullege. them to go to the colony, where they had
President Hyde announced that General suffered continual hardship. The place,
Thomas H. Hubbard of New York, they declared, is not soiltable for an agri
Bowdoln, '67, had presented the college cultural settlement.
with $160,000, to be used for the construc
tion of a new library building.
REMEY IN COMMAND.

Colebrook, N. H., April 24.—^The water
has not been so high In this section Since
1876. The Maine Central railroad track
from Colebrook to Beecher’s Falls Is
partially submerged, and no trains^have
been running for a week. The Itrldge
across the Connecticut river ^between
Lancaster and Guildhall, Vt., has settled
so as to be partly under water, and
no logs can run until It la repaired. The
water is still rising.

St. John, April 24.—The Inquiry Into
AN AGED MAN’S SAD END.
the manner In which Charlee Moore and
Peter Managan, the two fishermen who
Bridgeport, Conn., April 24.—Samuel B.
were found drowned In their boat Sun- Ferguson, 78 years old, jumped from a
lay morning, wias started last night. The window of the Bridgeport hospital, Mon
autopsy showed that the lungs of both day eveulng, about 24 feet from the
men contained water, and they wee'C un- ground.
He died almost immediately.
deubtedly drowned.
Mr. Ferguson’s wife was burned to doatb
last Friday night.
MANUFACTURERS MEET.
rOUNG WOMAN DROWNS HERSELF.
Boston, April 24.—The national con
vention of manufacturers begun its ses
Milford. Mass., April 24.—Mias Elisa
sions In this city today. The convention beth Roche, 23 years old, took her life
Is more or less technical in Its nature, by drowning In a small pond near the
load the subjects It will consider wre more entranoe to trsmon Grove cemetery.
orless abstruss to the public who are Monday. Miss Roche bad meumed
ooasumers and no* manufacturers.
tbe death of her mother some years afio.

Washington. April 24.—According to
cable advices to the navy department.
Rear Admiral Rcmey assumed formal
command of the Asiatic station at Yoko
hama, last Friday. He hoisted his flag
on the Brooklyn and relieved Rear Ad
miral Watson of the command of tbe
naval forces on the Asiatic station.
PRESIDENT GOES TO OHIO.
Washington, April 84.—President and
Mrs. McKinley left here last night for a
visit of several days at Canton, O. They
w<tll inspect the work which has been in
progress on their Canton home, and re
turn to Washington, probably Friday.

Bteamers’ Cargoes Give Evidence of Our
Great Expansion In Manufactures.
New York. April 24.-^The largest c^rgo
that ever left this port for Australia and
New Zealand was carried by the steam
ship MImIro, which sailed yesterday.
She carried 13,000 measured tone. There
Is scarcely a form of manufactured goods
that Is not on board.
There are 6000
packages of sewing machines alone. She
also carries wagons, farming machinery
and a large number of organs and pianos.
There are 111 car trucks that Will run
on Sydney streets, a quantity of steel
rails and pig iron, and thousands of fee4
of structural material for houses. The
MImIro Is the largest ship that eve.loaded here for the Australian colony.
There is also loading at the same place
the steamship Queen Olga, which will
carry 10,000 tons of manufactured goods
for Australia.
At the same pier the ship Cornhlll is
Ickading a miscellaneous cargo for New
Zealand ports.
The steamship Indravelll Is loading a
general cargo for Bangkok.
In her
cargo are materials for oil wells, bi
cycles, boilens, nails and cotton and
flannel cloths In great quantities. She
also carries 126 tons of agricultural ma
chinery, and for Shanghai she is loading
desks, bicycles and electrical supplies.
In addition she has an Immense quantity
of bridge girders, steel rails and small
machinery.
Within the last few days the steam
ships Kara and Roblna sailed from this
port entirely laden with steel freight cars
for the Soudan railway.
The Westburn sailed recently with a
large number of locomotives for India.
SPORTS JUMPED ON REFEREE.
New H^LVen, April 24.—"Profes.'or”
Prank of Philadelphia, who refereed box
ing bouts at the rink Monday night, was
mobbed at the close of the final bout
when he gave Joe Berqsteln of New
York the decision over “Kid” Conroy of
this city. The men put up 16 rounds of
fast fighting and a draw was loo-ked for.
When the referee made his announce
ment more than 60 of the spectators
Jumped into the ring and were venting
their displeasure on Frank in a most
emphatic nianner when the police inter
fered. The referee and Bernstein were
taken to the railway station under police
protection.
structures

■^Asirsi:. away.

Hanover, N. H., April 24.—The streams
hereabouts are rising rapidly and rain
and Warm weather north of here fo^r the
next two or three days will cause a good
sized freshet. Already the water in the
Connecticut is within about one foot of
the height reached by _the big freshet
three years ago. In many places the
freshet has overflowed and covered miles
of meadow, and in other places the high
ways are rushing rivers. The current is
already undermining the banks and walls
of houses, and boat houses, sheds and
barns have been carried away.
HAWKINS BACKED DOWN.
New York, April 24.—The patrons ol
the Hercules Athletic club of Brooklyn
were treated to a disappointment last
night. Kid McPartland and Dal Haw
kins were billed to box 25 rounds at 133
pounds, but Hawkins refused to go on,
as McPartland was overweight. Mc
Partland weighed in at 138 pounds, while
Hawkins made the required weight.
The kid was anxious to go on and said
he would he satisfied in case he won to
take t’ne loser’s end of the money, but
Hawkins would not consent.

W’l 'i 'I 'l-H-liH-H-l l I t M "t
Wi L Simpson la confined to hie home
with the grip.
Mrs. Wamn Emery la confined to her
home with typhoid pnenmonla.’
Mr. S. A. Doane of Brewer la vialtlng
hie daughter, Mrs. Homer F. Clark, for a
few daye.
L. E. Olbson who has been employed in
Maeaaahasetts, la visiting a fsw days at
his home here.
Geo. W. Tozler, who hss been oqnflned
to bis boms fo several weeks on aooonnt
of Illness, Is again able to be ont.
Rev.* H. M. Ives of the Baptist ohnroh
left today for Deer Isle, where he will
spend a week or ten days In search of a
mnob needed rest.
Garfield Totman arrived home Monday
from Boston where he went lost week In
company with hie father, F. M. Totman,
Mr. Totman will arrive home the last of
the week.

“The Merchant of 'Venioe” will be at
the Fairfield Opera house Thursday night,
April 36, all reports to the contrary not
withstanding. The advanoe sale of seats
presages a full bouse.'
We are gisd to correot the report of Mon
day that Mrs. Warren Emery was serious
ly ill with typhoid pneumonia. Mrs. Emery
was threatened with pneumonia, but is
DOW oonvalesolng.

PlattBburg, N. Y., Aj)rtl 24.—Eni-aged
by jealousy, Coriioral Harry Matthews.
Etationed at the'b;u racks here, proceeded
to the Lake View hotel and firsd 125 shots
with an army rifle at the building. Stel
la Hamilton was .shot in the arm. Mat
thews then shot himself through the
head, killing himself instantly.
He
had been infatuated with Mies HamifJton
for some time.
COUNT SUED BY BANK.
Chicago, April 24.—The Bank of Nova
Scotia has brought suit in the superHor
court against Count Toulouse de Lautreo,
who was arrested here, charged with
having sold forged bonds in Canada, for
the recovery of $1,'>00, alleged to be due
the hank. Bail was fixed at $6000. Not
forthcoming, the count was locked up.
TWENTY-THREE WERE KII<LED.
, Constantinople, April 24.—News has
been received here from Beynout, Syria,
to the effect that the Turkish torpedo
boat Schamyl blew up in that harbor
April 21, resulting in the loss of 23 lives.
THE WEIATHER.
Almanac, Wednesday, April 25.
Bun rises—4:48; sets, 6:37.
Moqn rises—2:24 a. m.
High water—7:30 a m.; 8 p. m.
In the middle and east gulf states rains
have been followed by clearing weather.
In the New England states fair weather
will prevail, with fresh northerly winds.

nnreee, ana Is well known In Maine
New Hampeblre on aooonnt of her n
feeelonal eervloei. She has mnnyfHenL
hero who will extend ooogretulationt
Mise Hennab Book, who bat b„serlonslr 111 of pnenmonle for the W
week, paeeed awey Satordey. mIi,
Buck waa from an old nod honored fam
lly of this town, and woe very highly „
■t»eoted by all who knew her. Shewai
regular attendant at the Methodl^
ohnroh, and will be muob mieied. Hit
death at tbla time is partlonlarly sad u
her sister. Mite Martha Buck, Ueg
point of death at the home of Dr. Q A
B. Amea, their nephew, where they her^
realdad elnoe tbe death of Dt. Ames'
father and mothe
Mrs. Hannah Nye, wife of Hon. S. a
Nye, passed away at her home on High
street Wednesday at about 6 o’clock after
a serious Illness of several months. Mrs
Nye although a great sufferer hag borne
her sloknesB with remarkable patience
She was a generous hearted woman, and
gave liberally of her means to all in need
Mrs. Nye has been greatly Interested in
onr public library sinoe it was first estab.
lished and has generously contributed to
to the fnrnlsblngs of the rooms, as well
asl^adding books to the oalleotion. She
leaves a hnsband and one daughter, be
sides a large circle of friends and acquaint
ances to mourn their loss.

Lowell & Crawford have opened their
new store In the brick block. Both yonng
The funeral of Mrs. Hannah Nye took
meu are popular here and having had place Friday afternoon pt 3 o’clock from
several years’experience in tbe business
her late home on High street, and was at
with P. E. 'Vickery, should meet with
tended by a large number of relatives and
suooess.
friends who gathered to pay their last tri
Prof. A. L. Lane of Gobnrn Classical bute of respeot to one whom they loved
Institute supplied at the Baptist ohnroh, and honored. Rev. O. S. Pillabury of
Sunday In tbe absence of Rev. H. M. Ivee ube Methodist ohnroh officiated, aselsted
who preached at the Baptist ohnroh at by Rev. H. M. Ives of the Baptist ohuroh.
Watervllle In the absence of Rev. E .C. The floral tributes were many and very
Whittemore.
beautiful, among them being a choice
In putting one of tbe large plate glass bunch of pinks from the Gnild of tbe
fronts in place in Lawry? new store Medtbodlst Society. The music was by
under “The Gerald” this forenoon the the Unlversallst choir. The pall bearers
glass was broken by tbe workmen. It were 8. H. Blackwell P. M. Emery, Au
was a costly break as the window is about gusta Bradbury and E. H.. Evans. The
interment was In Maplewood cemetery.
10 feet square.
There is great activity in Eastern Star
That bad piece of road between Fairfield and Watervllle which has occasioned clrolee here just at present. Next Friday
much comment lately, Is to be put In night tbe chapter will entertain tbe chap
proper shape right away. The matter ter from Augusta. The visitors will be
was decided Saturday after a conference treated to a delicious supper after their
between offlolala from both places. Tbe arrival. There will follow tbe oonterrlng
of degrees upon candidates, tbe visitors to
expense will be equally ehared.
exemplify tbe work. Refreshments will
Peimission having been obtained from
then be served and a soolal hour passed.
Siloam lodge No. 93, F. and A. M., for
A special eleotrlo will run to Watervllle to
the nse of Us lodge rooms and a dispensa
oonneot wttl^ the midnight Pnllmao, to|Botion having been granted, Mt. Lebanon
oommodate tbe visitors after all.lbe festi
Counoll No. 18, of Oakland will send a
vities are over.
team here next Monday night to ’'confer
tbe Counoll degreis upon several oandiEAST FAIRFIELD.
datee. The oooaalon will be the first of
Mr. Bamnel Henderson died at bis home
tbe kind here and a grand time is an at Nyes Corner Sunday p.m. He has been
ticipated.
in very poor health for several moths.

The funeral of Miss Hannah Bnck took
place at tbe Methodist oburob,. Monday
afternoon, Rev. O. S. Plllsbury of that
church officiating. Hu sP'Seof theuonBlstent Chris i-u life ol the sister, who
had BO suddenly been taken from among
YAa
MAN.
us, and of her qniet, unassuming ways.
The floral tributes were very beautiful.
New Haven, April 24.—The record*
made by Charles Carver of Chicago, a Tbe Interment was at Maplewood ceme
Yale sophomore, in the intercollegiate tery.
strength test competition are the highest
Rev. G. R. Palmer of Livermore Falls,
ever made at Yale and probably at any
will suooeed Rev. O. S. Plllsbury as pas
American college. He scored a total o£
1754 kilograms in the gymnasium Mon tor of tbe Methodist ohnroh here. Mr.
day, following out the regulation teats Palmer has been at Livermore Falls, three
of the intercollegiate competition. Car years and comes highly recommended.
ver weighs 175 pounds and stands a trifle Mr. Plllsbury has been pastor of this
taller than six feet. He has just at
ohurob for five years and leaves many
tained his majority.
warm friends who sincerely regret tbe de
parture of himself and family, and wish
FAMINE’S AWFUL RAVAGES.
him God-speed in his new field of labor.
Calcutta, April 24.—One district has
lost 1,000,000 cattle out of 1,300.000 head,
and almost numberless human beings
have been found dead from star^'ation.
In addition children have been found
wandering in all directions, homeless,
naked and emaciated, and cases are re
ported of children being sold. Thw offi
cial reports fully conhrm the worst
stories of the tierrihle nature of the fam
ine.
CRAZED BY JEALOUSY.

Minerva A. Kentlok of China to iT
Olln O. Monlton of Llmlngton u
Moulton U a eopbomare at Balu
Medloal College of Baltimore, Md mT*
Kenrlok U a graduate of the
General , epltol training «,hool^

Mr. Charles Williams from Fsirfleld bee
moved bis family Into the Chester Osyford house.
Mrs. Bradford Booker is qnlte sick
with a fever. Mrs. John Lewie is atoplog with her.
R. K. Pierce has moved into tbe Henry
Manson house.
Mr. Bert Wells and family of Watervllle visited his folk at this place, sevetsl
day last week.
School oommenoed in this place Mon
day a. m. Miss Kate Tozler teacher.
On aooonnt of high water, the boom
could not be strung until tbe first ol this
week. So there have been lots of logs go
down tbe river.
Mell Palmer is painting the BiirtlU
honse.
Manley Sandeteon who use to reside In
this plaoe,ii very low at his home in Cana
an.

ITCHING
HUMORS
CUnCURA

Burning Scaly
Instantly Relieved by
One Application of

Bathe the affeoted parts thoroughly with Hot 'Watkb “'“L
CURA SoAF, to remove the crusts and scales, and soften tue in
cracked,
)d, bleeding, or thickened outiole.
apply CuTicuEA Ointment, the great
“flnn"and
Next ap
oUieuts, to allay itching, irritation, and inflamntatio ,
of emoll
soothe and heal.
,
.
Lastly, take a full dose of CnriooEA Ebsoivxnt, to cool an
w • w |> cleanse the blood, and expel Humob Gbbhs.
^

1st Step
2il Step
U Step

This SINOLE treatment aflhrda Instant relief, permiU rest •"'LSVinK' dU-

olnts to a speedy, permanent, and eoonoqaioal onv« “V Hie *““■*
frrltegnrlna, Iteblng, barnlng, and scaly skin and scalp humors, rMuee
Stlons,
vnth loss of hair, when all other remedies and even the best pbysiow

SAVE VOUR HAIR, HANDS £

Soldthmisboutttw world. Psioi, Tsi Sit, |l.tli or8o*r,l»e.,Oi»TM»T.*)o-.*V?*i***'*
renaa UsveASD Casa. Coar., Solo PTopo.,Boitea. •‘BsvtsCsnlWhiiigBuaMrt boo-

